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ABSTRACT

Alkaline sodic soils contribute to over 30 percent of arable land in Australia. Crops

grown in these soils often display nutritional disorders. Among the plant essential

nutrients, zinc (Zn) and copper (Cu) deficiency a¡e often reported to constrain crop

production in these soils. The chemical behaviour of these metals in sodic soils is

"o*nt"*.þ
this study the soil aqueous phase chemistry of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic

't.

vestigatedisoils were in Both of these trace metal ions are often present at ppb (parts per

billion, pg L-r) levels in high pH soils. nne cnemistry of trace metal ions at indigenous

concentrations in alkaline sodic soils are reporte{,in this thesis.
-¿t'

Metal ions at low concentrations are measured by the graphite furnace atomic

absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) technique. However, the analytical technique is often

limited by chemical interferences. As a first step towards the investigation, the GFAAS

was assessed for the measurement of Zn and Cu in soil aqueous phase. These studies

revealed considerable chemical interferences with the measurement of Zn at low

concentrations (<0.05 mg L't). To overcome the interferences, the effects of various

chemical modifiers [(phosphoric acid, ammonium phosphate, nitric acid, and palladium

(Pd)l on GFAAS determination of very low levels of Zn in soil solutions of four alkaline

sodic soils were studied. These results showed that the concentration of soil solution Zn

was significantly (P <0.01) higher in the presence of modifiers relative to that in the

absence of modifiers. Based on the recovery test, characteristic concentration, atomisation

temperature and the shape of atomic signal peak, analysis of Zn in the presence of

phosphoric acid was recommended for soil solution Zn.

Following the development of analytical technique for the analysis of Zn, soil

solution extraction techniques were examined and assessed for Zn and Cu contamination.

Of the two widely used techniques (drainage and immiscible), the drainage method of

Gillman (1976) was modified to minimise risk of contamination of soil solution with trace

metals. The results of comparative studies using nine soils showed no significant
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differences in the chemical cha¡acteristics of the solutions which were extracted by the

two methods.

To study the nature of Zn and Cu species in soil liquid phase, cation exchange resin

(Amberlite) and MINTEQA2 geochemical model were compared for the speciation of

these metals in the solution phase of eleven soils varying widely in pH* (r:5) (5.3 to 9.1)

and the total soil aqueous phase concentrations of Zn (l-71¡rgl. t) and Cu (5-74 trg L-t).

This investigation revealed that temperature did not significantly influence the Zn and Cu

resin distribution coefficient (K¿). However, the composition of soil liquid phase (e.g.

the presence of Ca, Mg, and Al) had a ma¡ked effect on the I(¿ value. Although the IQ

value was not sensitive to changes in solution pH <7.1, it increased at pH >7.1. These

results suggest that soil solution composition must be considered during metal ion

speciation using the resin beads. Changes inZnand Cu concentrations, however, did not

influence the It values of these metals. The cation exchange resin method was modified

for speciation of solutions containing very low concentration of Zn. Comparison of the

resin technique with the MINTEQA2 demonstrated excellent ag¡eement for free hydrated

Znz* and Cu2* in the soils studied. This was only true following update of the

MINTEQA2 database with metal organic stability constant values.

Speciation calculations showed that the percentage of Znoccurring as free hydrated

Zn2* inthe soil solutions ranged from I to 62Vo with the lowest values occurring in soils

with high pH and vice versa. Also, the soil solutions studied contained 13 to 55Vo of the

totalZn as complexed with organic ligands. However, speciation showed that >852o of

Cu in the soil solutions occurred as Cu organic complexes.

Soil solution chemistry in soils a¡e often studied using both saturation paste and 5: I

water:soil extracts. The saturation paste and 5:l water:soil extracts data are often related to

the ionic chemistry of soil solution. Although ionic strength (I) of soil solutions may vary

with dilution in salt affected soils, little effort has been directed towards studying the

effect of dilution on the chemistry of Zn and Cu. Studies on the influence of dilution on

the solution phase of alkaline sodic and acidic soils showed that while the concentration
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of ions decreased upon dilution, the total quantity of Na, K, Zn, Cu and dissolved

organic carbon (DOC) extracted per unit of soil weight increased. In marked contrast to

this, the total quantity of Ca and Mg decreased in most soils. The ratio of Zn and Cu to

Ca correlated significantly with dilution level whereas the ratio of Zn to monovalent

cations decreased in low pH soils. There was a significant relationship (P <0.05) between

the quantity of Zn and Cu extracted at different levels of water:soil ratio in six soils. This

suggests that in these soils the concentration of Zn and Cu at field capacity (FC) soil

moisture can be estimated from the soil extract. Increase in soil moisture content led to a

marked change in the ion-pair, free hydrated metal concentrations and complexation. The

pH-log Zn2* relationship (solubility diagram) observed for the eleven soil solutions

studied was log Zn2* = -0.7pH -2.9. However, dilution had amarkedeffect on the

relationship between pH and log Zn2* suggesting that published literature on 5: I

water:soil extract or saturation extract may not be reflective of the soil solution chemistry

of this metal ion. Zinc solubility was not consistent with published solubilities of any

common Zn constin¡ting minerals. Also, Zn solubility in alkaline soils tended to be higher

than reported values in the literature indicating that soluble metal-organic ligand

complexation was underestimated in these soils. In contrast to Zn, there was no

signifîcant relationship between log Cu2* and pH in this study.

Given that l can influence the free metal ion concentration, the effect of 1 on the

chemistry of Zn and Cu in the solution phase of alkaline sodic and acidic soils were

studied following incubation of soils with increasing concentrations of CaCl2, MgCl2,

NaCl, and KCI (0-0.16 M and 0-0.02 M for acidic and alkaline sodic soils, respectively).

Increase of l decreased DOC in liquid phase of both types of soils. This was attributed to

the coagulation of soluble organic matter in solution phase. Contrasting effect of ^I on the

chemistry of Cu andZnin the acidic and alkaline soil types were also recorded. While the

concentration of Zn increased with increasing / in acidic soils, the concentration of Cu

decreased. The concentration of both Zn and Cu, however, decreased in alkaline sodic

soils with increasing L The effect of 1 on Zn in acid soils indicates that solution phase Zn

is controlled to a large extent by ion exchange phenomenon in these soils. This was also
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supported by data on Zn in solution phase which was influenced by changes in index

cations. The concentration of Zn in solution phase increased in the order Ca < Mg < K <

Na in acid soils. In contrast, there was little obvious effect of index cations on Cu and

DOC in alkaline sodic soils. The decrease in the concentrations of Zn and Cu in alkaline

sodic soils were corelated with DOC concentration. Although total concentration of Zn

decreased considerably with increase in / in alkaline soils, the concentration of free

hydrated Zn2* did not show the same extent of decrease. This may be related to the

decrease in organic complexing ligands as the ratio of free hydrate d Zn2* to the total Zn

increased from <l and,lSVo to 5 and 76Vo wi¡h increase of / in the two alkaline sodic soils

studied, while the ratio of org-Znto the total Zn decreased from 99 and 'IïVo to 92 and

líVo under the same conditions. This study showed that DOC is an important factor

controlling the solubility of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic soils through organo-mineral

complexation reactions.

There were marked differences between the chemical behaviour of Zn and Cu at

indigenous levels, compared to unrealistically high concentrations of metal loadings

reported in other investigations. This observation demonstrates the importance of trace

metal studies under natural conditions, if results are to be applicable to real environmental

systems. Furthermore, it was found that CaCl2, MgCl2, NaCl, and KCI salts were not

suitable for extraction of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic soils. Application of these salts

would underestimate concentration of Zn and Cu in the aqueous phase of alkaline sodic

soils.

The effect of CaSOa as soil amendment for reclamation of alkaline sodic soils on

the chemistry of Zn and Cu was investigated. Addition of CaSO4 decreased pH,

concentrations of Zn, Cu, and DOC in solution phase of two alkaline sodic soils.

Speciation of solution phase of these soils by MINTEQA2 showed that distribution of Zn

and Cu species were influenced by addition of CaSOa. Although CaSOa decreased the

total concentration of Zn, it increased the concentration of free hydrated Zn2*.

Considering the importance of free hydrated ions in the bioavailability of nutrients it was
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hypothesised that amelioration of alkaline sodic soils with gypsum may promote Zn

uptake by plant roots.
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CTIAPTER 1

General Introduction

Sodic soils cover over 3OVo of arable land in Australia. In these soils, poor soil

physical conditions and nutritional constraints have been reported to limit crop

production. Reviewing fertility constraints to crop production in sodic soils, Curtin and

Naidu (1997) concluded that despite extensive study of the influence of sodicity on soil

physical conditions, there is a lack of information on nutrient impediments to plant

growth. These researchers also concluded that in sodic soils, trace metal deficiencies are

recorded more frequently than other nutrient deficiencies. Such an observation is not

surprising given that many sodic soils have high pH and under these conditions the

concentrations of most trace metal ions in soil solution decrease rnarkedly.

Although trace metals, particularly Zn disorders in Australian alkaline sodic soils

have been reported by many researchers (e.g. Northcote and Skene, 1972; Donald and

Prescott, 1975; Graham and Ascher,1993; Holloway et a1.,1994; Hannam et a1.,1994;

Storrier and McGarity,1994),limited effort has been directed towards understanding the

chemistry of Zn and Cu in such soils.

The chemistry of sodic soils differ significantly from other soils. Such soils often

have high pH and are low in alkaline earth metal ions compared to alkaline metals.

Therefore in such soils, the chemistry of trace metals may be controlled by both pH as

well as the composition of soil solution. Moreover, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is

largely dispersed under high pH conditions (Saeed and Fox, 1977) and this may

influence the chemistry of Zn and Cu given their ability to form stable metal organic

complexes. It is, however, surprising that no attempt has been made to investigate the

role of DOC onZn and Cu solubility in sodic soils.
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Although trace metals are present in a number of chemical forms (species) in soil

aqueous phase, it is the total concentrations that is commonly measured. However,

limited information on trace metals interactions with biota may be acquired by such data.

It has been reported that the metal bioavailability, their environmental importance to and

toxicological impacts on terrestrial and aquatic organisms can be understood only in terms

of speciation studies @ernhard et a1.,1986).

DTPA and EDTA are two extractants which are commonly used tor Zn and Cu

studies. Although these extractants estimate the required quantity of the metal fertiliser

applications (Davies, 1992), water extracts are required for the chemical speciation

investigations. The concentrations of Zn and Cu are normally very low in soil-water

extracts. Moreover, such low concentrations of these metals require extreme care to

control contamination during extraction and analysis. Therefore, the chemistry of Zn and

Cu in soil-water system and also factors affecting their chemical behaviour have not been

fully understood.

Application of gypsum (CaSOa) is commonly recommended for amelioration of

sodic soils. Such a treatment results in reductions in exchangeable Na and pH (Grierson,

1978; Oster, 1982) due to the competition between Ca and Na and H ions. Gypsum also

increases the ionic strength of the soil solution. However, the influence of gypsum on the

solubility and mobility of trace metals have generally been ignored. For example, Singh

and Abrol (1985) and Curtin and Naidu (1997) emphasised that little is known about the

effect of gypsum onZn and Cu during reclamation of sodic soils.

Most of the investigations have employed higher concentrations of Zn and Cu than

that found in natural and sometimes contaminated soil-water systems. Although many of

these studies explain fundamental physicochemical mechanisms controlling the metals

behaviour, their extrapolation to solution phase containing indigenous levels of Zn and

Cu is difficult.
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CHAPTER 2

Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

Many of the arable soils in Australia a¡e affected by low fertility as a result of

sodicity (Naidu et aI., 1995a). Naidu and Rengasamy (1993) reported that one of the

major limitations to crop production in sodic soils is trace metals deficiency. Although

many studies attempt to relate extractable metals to plant growth, few have investigated

the chemistry of Eace metals in sodic soil solutions.

Soil solution is the medium from which plants absorb nutrients. It also transports

dissolved ions to lower horizons and groundwaters. Although there is a large body of

literature on trace metals and composition of solution phase of soils, the chemistry of

trace metals including zinc (Zn) and copper (Cu) in soil solution is less well understood.

Such a dearth of information, as will be explained further in this review, is partly due to

the very low concentration of trace metal ions in the soil-water system that require

sophisticated analytical techniques for analysis (Helmke and Naidu, 1996). This review

discusses: (a) reactions controlling the concentration of Zn and Cu in soil aqueous phase

such as precipitation-dissolution and adsorption-desorption; (b) chemical speciation of Zn

and Cu in soil solution; (c) importance of Zn and Cu studies in soil solution; (d) analysis

of Zn and Cu at low concentrations, particularly in high pH soils; and (e) importance of

ZnandCu in alkaline sodic soils.

2.1.1 Zinc and Cu in the periodic table

Zinc and Cu a¡e located in d block of the periodic table. Copper has an incomplete d

orbital and shows the typical transition element characteristic of multiple oxidation states.

Zinc with its complete 3dl0 4s2 outer electron configuration, however, is not a transition
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element and shows an oxidation state of tr in its compounds (Chesworth, l99l). Some

basic chemical properties of Zn and Cu are given in Table l.

Table 2.1. Some basic elemental characteristics of zinc and

copper (Chesworth, 1991; CRC, 1969)

Elemental properties 7Ãt Cu

Specific gravity (g cm-3)

Atomic number

Atomic weight

Electronic formula

Atomic radii (Ä)

Ionic radii (Ä) G)

Electonegativity

Ionisation potential (ev)
(ID

Isotopic abundances

7.t3

30

65.28

[Ar] 3dto 4s2

1.34

o.74

1.6

t7.96

8.96

29

63.55

[Ar] 3dro 4sl

1.28

0.73

1.9

20.29

Øzn 4B.gEo,'uzn 27 .8vo,
68zn rg.6Eo,7ozn o.6Eo

63cu 69. lvo, 6scu 3o.9vo

Zinc and Cu have been categorised as "trace metals" in various scientific disciplines

such as agriculture, biochemical and biomedical science, geology, and environmental

science. Since some elements were measured with difficulty in the past decades, the term

"trace metals" have been used extensively (Tiller, 1983). However, the trace amounts can

now be deternnined more accurately by advanced instrumental techniques. Other terms

that are considered synonymous for "trace metals" are: "trace elements", "heavy metals",

"micronutrients", "microelements", and "minor elements" (Adriano, 1986). The term

"heavy metals" also refers to elements with specific density >5.0 g cm-3.
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2.1.2 Geochemical occurrence of Zn and Cu

The average total Zn concentration of the Earth's crust is estimated to be about 80

mg kg-l and the concentration in soils vary between 10 to 300 mg kg-l with an average

content of 50 mg kg-r. (Lindsay, 1979). Zinc occurs widely in a number of minerals

including ZnS (sphalerite and wurtzite), ZnCO3 (smithsonite),7-n2SiOa (willemite),7f,i0

(zincite), ZnSOa (zinkosite), ZnFe2O4 (franklinite), and Zry(PO)2.4H2O (hopeite).

However, it is reported that ZnS is the most abundant source of Zn.

The average total Cu content of the lithosphere is reported to be 70 mg kg-r. This

value usually differs from 2 to 100 mg kg'l with an average content of 30 mg kg'r in

soils. Lindsay (1979) reports that Cu is slightly less abundant in soils than Zn. Some

important Cu-bearing minerals are Cu3(OH)2(CO3)2 (azurite), CuS (covelite), Cu2S

(chalcicite), CUO (tenorite), Cu2(OH)2CO3 (malachite), and CuFe2Oa (cupric fenite).

Table 2.2. Range of total concentration of Zn and Cu in some

of Australian surface soils (adopted from Tiller, 1983 and

references thereÍn)

Soil groups Zn
mg kg-r

Cu

Black earttr

Rendzina

Terra rossa

Solodized solonetz

Soloths

Red-brown ea¡th

Krasnozems

Lateritic podzolic soils

43-150

5-9r

r-36

6-70

20-73

25-180

5-38

28-l 10

t-46

l-65

t-74

4-50

7-63

22-190

0.5-24

The total Zn and, Cu contents in soils vary considerably with soil types, the nature

of parent material, and the intensity and duration of the weathering processes. For
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instance, Kabata-Pendias and Pendias (1992) reported that mean totalZn and Cu in the

surface soils of USA range from 17-125 and 14-29 mg kg'r, respectively. The total Zn

and Cu concentrations of the surface horizons of Australian soils were reported to be in

the range of <2-180 mg kg-r and 1-190 mg kg-r (Tiller, 1983). The range in total Zn and

Cu content of some Australian soils are shown in Table 2.

2.1.3 Origin of Zn and Cu in soils

Zinc and Cu content of soils are derived essentially from parent material, but

significant contributions, particularly to surface soils, may arise from anthropogenic

activities such as atmospheric deposition and industrial pollution, sewage sludges, and

agrochemicals (Kiekens, 1995).

2.I.3.1 Soil parent material

As discussed above the indigenous concentrations of Zn and Cu in soils are mainly

dependent upon the composition and intensity of weathering of the parent rock materials

(Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1992; Graham, 1953; Aubert and Pinta, 1977). Tiller

(1983), however, pointed out that the association of trace metals content of soils and

parent materials depends upon the duration of weathering processes. In young and

weakly weathered land surfaces, a close relationship is evident between the composition

of parent rock and the associated soils. In older landscapes, particularly under conditions

of intense weathering, pedogenic factors, however, assume a much greater role than

parent materials in determining the trace metal status of soils. Oertel (1961) reported that

the trace metals content of many Australian soils is not related to the composition of

parent materials.

2.1.3.2 Atmospheric deposition and Industriøl pollution

Atmospheric deposition such as anthropogenic combustion activities which have

enhanced natural emission can be an important source of heavy metal input to soils of
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industrialised countries (Haygrath and Jones, 1992). The burning of coal, smelting of

non-ferrous metals, volcanic eruptions and aeolian dusts, and rain and dry (wind-blown

dust) deposition are the major Zn and Cu sources contributing to atmospheric fall-out on

agricultural surfaces. Cartwright et al. (1977) reported extensive (3000 km2) pollution of

land in South Australia from atmospheric fall-out resulting fromZn smelter emission. In a

similar study Baker and Senft (1995) found that the total annual Cu burden from dust

ranged from 100 to 480 g ha-t in UK.

More recently, Tiller (1992) listed waste materials from demolition of buildings,

major incinerators, landfill sites, and food and animal-related industries as sources of Zn

in urban soils in Australia. TheZn and Cu balance in surface soils of different ecosystems

reveal that the atmospheric input of these metals may exceed the output of the metals due

to both leaching and biomass production (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias,1992).

2.I.3.3 Sewage sludges

Sewage sludge which is the by-product of wastewater treatment contains

appreciable quantities of heavy metals such as Zn and Cu. Baker and Senft (1995)

reported that777o of Zn andT5Vo of Cu in a sewage treatment plant in Canada remain in

the sewage sludge. ÌùVidely different Zn and Cu concentrations in sludge have been

reported in the literature. For instance, the concentrations of Zn and Cu may range from

91-49000 mg kg-r and 84-17000 mg kg'r, respectively (O'riordan et a1.,1986; Davis,

1980; Kabata-Pendias and Pendias,1992; Mclaren and Crawford,1974; Baker, 1973).

Sewage sludges are frequently disposed on land, both as a technique of waste disposal

and as a source of added soil nitrogen, phosphorus, and organic matter. From these data

it is evident that application of sewage sludge on agricultural land may result in

accumulation of Zn and Cu in the soil.
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2.1.3.4 Agrochemicals

In the rural environment, the primary sources of Zn and Cu are agrochemicals.

Although trace elements are applied to soils as fertilisers, the macro element fertilisers

such as superphosphate usually contain considerable quantities of Zn and Cu as

impurities (Tiller, 1983; Mclaughlin et aI., 1996). Tiller (1983) reported that

superphosphate fertiliser application of 100 kg ha-r would contribute the Zn and Cu

required by one tonne of dry matter of normal composition. Williams (1974) reported that

with the contamination of Zn in superphosphates (400-600 mg kg-l) made from Nauru

and Christmas Island (in Australia) phosphate, the initial application of Zn through

fertiliser inputs has been adequate for many years. Agricultural chemicals such as

pesticides often containZn and Cu. Some pesticides contain Zn concentrations that can be

as high as 257o (Kiekens, 1995) and, when applied continuously over several years, can

appreciably increase the metal concentration in surface soils.

2.2 Reactions controlling concentration of Zn and Cu in soil

solutions

Most of the reactions in the soil-water system occur via the soil solution. Therefore,

detailed consideration of the factors that affect the concentrations of Zn and Cu in the

solution phase is important for an understanding of the behaviour of such metals in the

soil system (Helmke and Naidu, 1996). Chemical processes controlling concentrations of

Zn and Cu in soil solutions have been extensively studied in recent years. These studies

show that two major processes are involved: precipitation-dissolution and adsorption-

desorption. However, uptake and release of the ions by plants and microorganisms may

influence concentration of Zn and Cu in the soil solution. Although it seems that these

reactions may be quantitatively modelled by using appropriate chemical solubility

products, more detailed understanding of basic processes that control Zn and Cu

behaviour in soil-water systems is required (Helmke and Naidu, 1996).
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The relative significance of precipitation-dissolution and adsorption-desorption in

governing the concentrations of.Zn and Cu and other trace metals has been a controversial

topic in soil chemistry @rtimmer et a1.,1983; Tiller, 1996).

2.2.1 Precipitation-dissolution

Considerable controversy still exist in the literature on the precise mechanism

controlling Zn and Cu dynamics in soil solution. Indeed if the solubility of Zn and Cu in

soil is controlled by precipitation-dissolution reactions, then based on solubility product

principles one may be able to predict concentrations of these metals in soil solution and

explain the chemical reactions taking place in soils @rümmer et aI., 1983). Lindsay

(1991) pointed out that by knowing the trace metal minerals that exist in soils, and their

thermodynamic characteristics, the solubility of trace metals in soils can be better

estimated.

Soils contain numerous crystalline and amorphous minerals. Basically, mineral may

precipitate when the soil solution becomes supersaturated with respect to that mineral.

Likewise if the soil solution becomes undersaturated with respect to minerals present in

the soil, those minerals can dissolve until equilibrium is attained (Lindsay, 1979). The

term'soil-Zn'or'soil-Cu'is commonly used as an unknown metal compound to describe

the metal concentration in soil solution. Solubility isotherms may be determined by

application of thermodynamic data and solubility of definite minerals in relation to pH to

compare with concentration of trace metals in soil solutions. Lindsay (1979) was one of

the earlier workers who explained the solution concentrations of macro- and micro-

elements by the solubilities of definite compounds of these elements and by solubility

isotherms. He showed in many of his studies that trace metal concentrations in soils are

controlled by solubility of metal containing minerals. Many researchers have also

favoured the solubility product principle and used solubility isotherms to describe

measured concentrations of Zn and Cu in soil solution.
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Lindsay and Norvell (1969) and Norvell and Lindsay (1969) studied the

relationship between the soil solution concentrations of Zn and Cu and pH. They reported

that solubility of most Cu minerals in soil was higher than soil-Cu. Similar observation in

soils varying in pH (5.4-8.4) and organic matter was reported by Cavallaro and McBride

(1980). They also showed that solubility of Cu in soils was highly pH dependent.

Although it appears that Cu ions may be removed from solution by precipitation of the

oxide, the hydroxide or the hydroxy carbonate at alkaline pH, it has been suggested that

Cu minerals which are least soluble in soils are too soluble to govern concentration of Cu

in soil solution (Lindsay, 1979; McBride 1981).

Lindsay and Norvell hypothesised that ZnSiO3 may govern solubility of Zn in soil.

However, ZriFe2O4 (franklinite) was later suggested as the mineral controlling soil-Zn

(Norvell and Lindsay, 1970). This was supported in subsequent studies by Sadiq (1991)

who reported that the most possible solid phase controlling Zn solubility in2l agricultural

soils was Zrße2Oa.

Tiller (1967) reported precipitation of Zn in silicate mineral form on the clay

surfaces. Zinc is likely to be amorphous as fresh initial precipitates and highly soluble; it

will probably transform to crystalline forms with lower solubility. Kittrick (1976)

proposed thatZn solubility may be controlled by ZnS (sphalerite). Gilmour and Kittrick

(1979), presuming that the HzS(g) pressure in the soil solution was identical to that of

atmospheric air and that between 50 and 90Vo of Zn in solution was complexed by

organic species, concluded that ZnS was the exclusive feasible solid mineral which could

be governingZn activity in soil solution under flooded conditions. On the other hand,

where the pressure of H2S(g) was low, they suggested that other solid phases such as

Zn2SiOa and ZnCO3 appeared to become important. However, these researchers showed

thatzinc phosphate, Zry(PO)2.4H2O, was too soluble to act as the governing phase for

Zn activity in the soil solution of a flooded soil. Dhillon et al. (1975) studied parameters

controlling Zn solubility in alkali soils (pH1.20 8.1-9.1). They reported that Zn(OH)2and

ZÛCO3 were the immediate reaction products which upon ageing were transformed into
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more sparingly soluble forms. Similar conclusion was reached by Singh et aI. (1983).

These researchers concluded that because of the high solubility of freshly precipitated

Zn(OH)2and ZnCO3, more Znwas extracted at high pH by DTPA. Other studies onZn

suggest that ZnCO3 (Udo et al., 1970) and Zn3@O ù2.4H2O (Kalbasi et al., 1978) may

also be of significance. Brümmer et al. (1983) concluded that precipitation-dissolution

was most probable mechanism controlling solubility of Zn in neutral and alkaline soils.

The greatest contribution towards precipitation-dissolution and solubility hypothesis

has been made by extensive studies of Lindsay and his co-workers. These investigators

have shown that logZn2*-pH (Equation 2.1) and log Cu2*-pH (Equation 2.2) in soils

have slopes of -2.

logZn2*=-2pH+5.8 Í2.r1

log Cu2* = -2pH+2.8 12.21

These relationships have been claimed to indicate that pH is the major factor

controlling the dissolution of Zn and Cu minerals. For every two moles of tf ion a mole

of metal ions are released into soil solution. More recently, similar conclusions were

reported by Ma and Lindsay (1990; 1993) and Sachdev et aI. (1992). However, the latter

had only four data points with a wide scatter for such a definitive conclusion. In marked

contrast to Lindsay and his co-workers, several investigations using widely different soils

have found slopes ranging from -0.5 to -1.0 f.orZn in soil solution (Jeffery and Uren,

1983; Tiller, 1983; Naidu et aI.,l995a; Dang et a1.,1996). What makes more difficult to

accept the dissolution hypothesis of Lindsay and his co-workers are the many studies in

the literature that show strong interaction between Cu and organic ligands (e.g. Stevenson

and Ardakani,1972). These results provide strong evidence that mechanisms other than

precipitation-dissolution may also control Zn and Cu dynamics in soil solution. Tiller

(1996) pointed out that the lack of agreement between the above mentioned results may be

related to the approaches used by different researchers and their assumptions.
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2.2.2 Adsorption-desorption of Zn and Cu

The surface of the colloidal phase of soils is generally negatively charged. These

negatively charged sites a¡e balanced by adsorption of an equivalent quantities of cations.

The adsorption of cations from soil solution by soil colloidal phase is an important factor

controlling Zn and Cu and trace metals concentration in the soil solution and their

availability to plants. Generally, soils are able to adsorb Zn much more than the quantity

of this element applied as fertiliser to improve Zn deficiency. Adriano (1986) emphasised

that most of the Zn used as fertiliser are adsorbed within a short time and retained against

leaching. Harter (1991) stressed that adsorption is the predominant factor governing

concentration of trace metals such as Zn and Cu, because adsorption-desorption

processes tend to be faster than precipitation-dissolution reactions.

M M

M

A. A- A- A- A- A.
\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\

outer-sphere transition inner-sphere

Fig.2.l. Outer- and inner-sphere adsorption of a trace metal, M, at negatively charged

surfaces, A- (adopted from McBride, 1989).

Two kinds of adsorption have been used to describe the retention of an ion by soils.

The nonspecific adsorption is controlled by coulombic interaction between the ions and

charges on colloid surface. Thus the amount of ion retained may be directly related to the
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sudace charge or the ion exchange capacity of soils. Once the adsorbate becomes

covalently bound directly to the structural cations via O and OH groups, the retention is

called specific adsorption or chemisorption (Schwertman and Taylor, 1989). In fact the

specific adsorption of inner sphere complexes involves the formation of covalent bonds,

so the adsorbed species are not easily exchanged @vans, 1989). The specific adsorption

can occur on both neutral and charged surface of the same sign as the ion. It can

therefore alter the surface charge, whereas nonspecifically adsorbed species can not. The

specific adsorption mostly occurs for metals that hydrolyse in water such as Zn and Cu

(Evans, 1989).

Nonspecific outer sphere adsorption or physiosorption implies mechanisms in

which metals are held predominantly by electrostatic forces on exchange sites (Beckett,

1989). These metals are easily replaced by other cations with greater selectivity for soil

surface.

The soil constituents which influence soil solution metal concentration by

adsorption-desorption reactions include clays, oxides, and organic matter. Among these

constituents, however, clay minerals, hydrated metal oxides, organic matter are

distinguished to be the most significant components. They compete for the adsorption of

Zn,Cu and other trace elements.

It has been generally demonstrated that metal ion hydrolysis plays a significant role

in trace metal adsorption reactions (e.g. Hodgson ¿t a1.,1964); therefore, the dissociation

constant (pK) values of Zn and Cu ions determine their sorption characteristics. Naidu ¿r

aI. (1997) reported that heavy metal sorption decreases in the sequence: Pb (7.7) > Cu

(7.7) >> Zn (9.0) > Cd (10.1) where the values in the parenthesis indicate the metal

dissociation constants.
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2.2.2.1 Factors øffectíng Zn and Cu adsorption

It is now well established that trace metal adsorption-desorption reactions are

influenced by both soil properties and soil solution composition. Some of these properties

include: adsorption on oxides surface, ion exchange with clay minerals, binding by

organically coated particulate matter or organic colloidal material, or adsorption of metal

ligand complexes (Naidu et a1.,1997).In particular Zn and Cu adsorption are influenced

by soil pH (Sanders et a1.,1986; Anderson and Christensen, 1988), clay content (Herms

and Brümmer, 1984), Mn, Fe and Al oxide coatings (Jenne, 1968; King, 1988), organic

matter (McGrath et aI., 1988), cation exchange capacity (Shuman, 1976; Reddy and

Perkins, 1974), exchangeable cations (Shukla et a1.,1980), and ionic strength (Zhu and

Alva, 1993a). The effect of these factors onZn and Cu adsorption are briefly discussed.

2.2.2.1.1 pH

Soil pH is one of the major factors controlling trace metal adsorption in soils. Both

soils and pure mineral systems have been used to study the effect of pH on Zn and Cu

adsorption (Tiller and Hodgson, 1962; McBride, 1978¡' Tiller et al., 1984). Increasing

soil pH has been shown to markedly increase Zn and Cu adsorption in the pH range

normally found in soils. However, little attention has been paid to the Zn and Cu

adsorption-desorption in alkaline sodic soils. Such soils differ from both pure systems

and other soils in soil solution composition.

Increased adsorption with pH has not always shown consistent trends inZn and Cu

bioavailability. Although most of the studies have reported negative correlations between

soil pH and the availability of Cu (Dragun and Baker, 1982; Cavallaro and McBride,

1984) andZn (Rattan and Deb, 1981; Adamu et a1.,1989) to the plants, several studies

found no relationships between soil pH and the bioavailability of Cu (Nalovic, 1969:

Follett and Lindsay, 1970; Adamu et al., 1989; Singh et aI., 1990), and Zn (Nalovic,

1969; Khetawat and Vashishtha, 1977; Singh et a1.,1990; Li and Mahler, 1992).
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Haner (1983) found thatZn and Cu adsorption were related to soil pH in four soils

(Inceptisol and Alfisol). However, only about 757o of the adsorbed metals was removed

with 0.01 M HCl. He showed that the quantity of Zn and Cu adsorbed by the soils was

dependent on previously pH-adjusted by Ca(OH)2 from 4.5 to 8.3. He pointed out that

the amount of retention increased markedly above pH 7.0 to 7.5. This was ascribed to the

degree to which metals are hydrolysed and also to metal precipitation at high pH (Harter,

1983). Using clay fractions, Cavallaro and McBride (1984) separated from an acid soil

showed that several washes of the soil with 0.05 M CaCl2was only able to desorb as low

as 57o of the adsorbed Zn and Cu in the pH range of 6 to 7. They also found that Zn and

Cu retention increased dramatically for the whole soil clays above pH 5 and 4,

respectively. Peech (1947), however, observed that all Zn applied to soil could be

extracted at a pH of 4.0. These results indicate that desorption of Zn and Cu is controlled

by both pH and the adsorption affinity of soils. Thus with increase of adsorption affinity,

the amount of metal desorbed decreases dramatically as reported by Cavallaro and

McBride (1984).

The influence of pH on the adsorption of Zn and Cu may be attributed to the

competitive exchange of tf with metals occluded by hydrous oxides and the dissolution-

precipitation and oxidation of Fe and Mn oxides at low pHs (King, 1988). On the other

hand, the concentration of hydrolytic metal species increases as soil solution pH

increases. Consequently, increased metal retention with pH could be, to some extent,

attributed to adsorption of MOIf species (Tiller et a1.,1979;Basta and Tabatab^t,lgg2).

According to Barrow (1986) soil pH influences Zn adsorption either by altering the

quantity of adsorbing sites on the surface of soil colloids or by altering the concentration

of Zn species that is selectively adsorbed. Reviewing heavy metals adsorption Naidu ef

aI. (1997), however, concluded that much controversy still exists regarding the precise

nature of the metal species adsorbed by soils. For example, using speciation calculations

Naidu et aI. (1994) showed that concentration of CdOFf was negligible relative to Cd2* at

the pH of the sorption edge.
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2.2.2.1.2 Layer silicate clays

Many researchers have demonstrated that layer silicaæ minerals play significant role

inZn and Cu adsorption in soils (Krote et aI., 1976; Cavallaro and McBride, 1978; Abd-

Elfattah and'Wada, l98l). Zinc and Cu are retained on the charged surfaces of layer

silicate clays by exchange, fixation, and hydrolysis reactions and the tendency of the

clays to selectively adsorb hydrolysed species may explain the pH dependence of these

reactions (Cavallaro and McBride, 1984).

Bingham et aI. (1964) stated that montmorillonite, particularly at alkaline or neutral

soil reaction, sorbed Zn and Cu in quantities greater than CEC. These researchers

concluded that Zn and Cu retention under pH conditions impeding Zn(OH)2 and

Cu(OH)2 formation were identical to conventional divalent ions. Adsorption of these

metals in excess of the CEC may, however, be elucidated by precipitation of Zn(OH)2

and Cu(OH)2 in the clay systems. Bingham et aI. (1964) also reported that neither Znnor

Cu sorption in excess of the CEC was observed if the system had pH less than 5.5 to

6.5. At pH 6.0 the ionic ratios of free ions to hydrolysed forms, Znz*lçZnOH)* and

Cu2*/1CuOH)*, are 102 and lOa, respectively, which does not seem to have any

importance for the retention of monovalent, (MOH)*, species @ingham et aL,l9Ø).

Contrasting trends have been reported regarding the effect of clay mineralogy onZn

and Cu sorption. Fanah et aI. (198O) observed the following order: montmorillonite >

illite > kaolinite for the retention of the metals, while Kabata-Pendias (1980) reported:

montmorillonite > kaolinite > illite. Krishnasamy et aI. (1985) found that clays dominated

by montmorillonite showed higher Zn adsorption capacities. On the other hand, Fiao et al.

(1974) reported clays dominated by kaolinite and illite had greater capacity for Zn

adsorption. It seems that factors other than layer silicate mineralogy per se aÍe involved

with adsorption process. For example, Jenne (1963) pointed out that trace metal

adsorption is a function of Fe and Mn oxide coatings on clay surfaces. Furthermore, it

has been demonstrated that Cu adsorption was related to clay surface coverage by humic
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substances (Gupta and Hanison, 1982). However, Cavallaro and McBride (1984)

demonstrated that removal of organic matter had little influence onZn and Cu sorption

and fixation potential of clay fraction separated from an acid soil. Nevertheless, it may be

concluded that the nature of clay surfaces should be taken into account to understand the

chemistry of Zn and Cu adsorption.

2.2.2.1.3 Oxides

The role of metal oxides on trace metals sorption by soil has been demonstrated by

numerous investigators (e.g. Jenne, 1968; Shuman, 1977; Cavallaro and McBride,

1984). Jenne (1968) is one of the earliest researchers who suggested that adsorption of

Zn,Cu and other trace metals is primarily governed by amorphous Fe and Mn hydrated

oxides. Consequently, many investigators have advocated use of metal oxides as

remediators of highly contaminated soils as retarders of metal bioavailability. Metal

oxides have high affinities for metallic cations. Cavallaro and McBride (1984) showed

that the metal sorption and fixation decreased dramatically by prior removal of the oxides

from clays separated from an acid soil. In this regard, crystalline iron oxide fraction was

more active. Further, they repofed that the oxides adsorb Zn and Cu at pH values 5 and

4, respectively, well below the point of zero charge. At that low pH, hydrolysis may not

be important factor during adsorption reactions. From these observations, they concluded

that microcrystalline and crystalline oxides in the clay fraction of soil are responsible for

the chemisorption and immobilisation of Zn and Cu at low pHs. Similar results were

reported by Stanton and Burger (1967) who investigated the role of sorbed Zn in plant

availability.

Stahl and James (1991a; l99lb) reported that CEC andZn sorption by iron oxide-

and manganese oxide-coated sands increased as pH increased from about 4 to 7.6.

Partitioning adsorbed Znto nonexchangeable and exchangeable forms, they reported that

the proportion of the Zn fractions altered from predominantly exchangeable to

predominantly nonexchangeable Zn at pHs >6. This was attributed to surface induced
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hydrolysis of Zn by OH groups, whereas oxygen atoms of uncoated surfaces were

suggested to retain Znin exchangeable forms. Contrasts in oxide mineralogy and proton

buffering intensity seems more significant than CEC governing the exchangeability of Zn

in soil since oxyhydroxides (goethite, birnessite) sorb Zn mainly in nonexchangeable

form, whilst oxides (hematite, pyrolusite) retain Zn in both exchangeable and

nonexchangeable forms (Stahl and James, 1991c).

2.2.2. 1.4 Organic rÌtntter

Organic matter plays significant role in Zn, Cu, and other trace metals adsorption

(Petruzzelli et a1.,1978; Mclaren et aI.,l98l; Stevenson and Fitch, l98l; Borah et al.,

1992; Holmgren et aI., 1993). As noted by Schnitzer and Skinner (1967), the relative

stability of the complex which trace metals form with soil organic matter determines the

fate of these metal ions. More recently, however, reviewing the role of metal-organic

complexation in metal sorption, Harter and Naidu (1995) concluded that metal ions

bonded into two different configurations and these may have different stability constants.

Harter (1991) reported that organic matter is the major component controlling the

retention of Cu in soils. This supports the observation of Shuman (1979) who found that

in contrast toZn, Cu showed strong association with organic matter in ten soils varying

widely in soil taxonomy from United States. Krishnasamy and Krishnamoorthy (1991),

however, reported a significant decrease in the adsorption of Zn in peroxidised soil

relative to untreated soils. These results indicate that organic matter plays an important

role in the adsorption of Zn and Cu by soil solid phase.

Soluble organic material may have different effects on Zn adsorption by soils.

Investigations of Chairidchai and Ritchie (1990; 1992; 1993) showed thar the

effectiveness of an organic ligand in altering Zn adsorption was affected by the sign of the

charge of the Zn-ligand complex, the point of zero salt effect (PZSE) of the soil, the pH

of the soil solution and the quantity of the complex formed. Use of citrate and oxalate as

organic ligands reduced Zn adsorption at pH greater than PZSE whereas increased Zn
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adsorption was reported at pH below the PZSE. They suggested that citrate and oxalate

form negatively charged complexes,Zn-L-, which in turn would be adsorbed on positive

charges of soil colloids. However, the behaviour of soil for Zn retention was similar in

the presence and absence of catechol. They concluded that soluble organic ligands may

affect Zn sorption by changing the number of adsorption sites for sorption or by changing

the concentration of the Zn chemical species that is preferentially sorbed.

Total concentration of Zn and Cu in solution phase are mostly independent of the

organic matter status of the samples (McGrath et aI., 1988). Krishnasamy and

K¡ishnamoorthy (1991) found that the decrease in Zn retention by 16 original soils

(Vertisols and Inceptisols) compared to organic matter oxidised soils was not

proportionate to the amount of organic matter. However, such studies that involve

preoxidation may alter the surface properties of soils thereby making comparative studies

of the type reported by Krishnasamy and Krishnamoorthy (1991) inconclusive. Similar

observations for Zn and Cu were reported by Harter (1983) in four soils from USA. The

lack of correlation between total organic matter andZn or Cu adsorbed may be ascribed to

the lack of relation between total organic matter of soil and the reactive portions of soil

organic matter (Harter, 1983).

2.2.2. 1.5 Exchangeable cations

Trace metals adsorption in soils are the resultant of a complex interaction between

metal ions and a number of soil and solution factors. Among the solution factors, both

cations and anions alter sorptive capacities of soils. There are many studies in the

literature that show that multivalent cations such as Ca, Mg, and Al decrease trace metal

sorption by permanent charge clays (McBride,1976; Garcia-Mira9aya and Page, 1977;

Bittel and Miller,1974 ). These results indicate competitive adsorption between trace

metals and other multivalent cations.

Copper adsorption by Na-montmorillonite has been demonstrated by McBride

(1976). The adsorption of Cu by permanent charge clays is reduced in the presence of
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other divalent cations such as Ca2* and Al* (Garcia-Miragaya and Page, 1977). Misra

and Tiwari (1962) showed that introduction of Ca and Na cations diminished adsorption

of Cu ions in an acid soil, but such influences were not marked in a neutral soil. As a

result, they concluded that adsorption of Cu was controlled by base exchange

phenomenon.

Limited studies on the effect of exchangeable cations on adsorption of Zn indicate

that this metal is strongly adsorbed by soil components even in the presence of high

concentrations of other cations such as Ca, Na, and K (Cavallaro and McBride, 1984).

Wada and Abd-Elfattah (1978) observed that Ca saturated soil adsorbed greater quantity

of Zn with high affinities compared to untreated soil. Singh and Abrol (1985) found that

Zn retention in soils saturated with different cations showed the following sequence: Na >

K > Mg = Ca > H. More recently, Basta and Tabatabai (1992) reported that Zn

adsorption could be explained by replacement of native exchangeable cations. Zhu and

Alva (1992a) showed that for a given ionic strength of equilibrium solutions, the decrease

in Zn adsorption was much higher in the presence of added Ca than either Mg or K.

These findings suggest that Ca-exchange sites have high selectivity for Zn (Kabataba-

Pendias and Pendias, 1992).

2.2.2. 1.6 lonic strength

The effect of ionic strength (Ð on trace metals adsorption have been demonstrated

by several investigators (e.g. Petruzzelli et aI., 1985). The influence of / on trace metals

adsorption is often attributed to: (i) decrease in solution pH due to changes in electrostatic

potential in the soil surfaces; (ii) decrease in the concentration of free hydrated Zn2* or

Cu2* in solution with an increase in I (Zh:u and Alva, 1993a) due to ion-pair formation

(Sposito, 1989); (iii) changes in the electrostatic potential in the plane of adsorption due to

changes in the concentration and thickness of diffuse double layer (Naidu et al., 1994);

(iv) decrease in number of adsorbent sites on clay colloids. Introduction of supporting

electrolyte may cause clay coagulation due to the attraction of oppositely charged crystal
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faces (Schofield and Sampson, 1954). This can also hinder adsorption of trace metals

through the reduction of adsorbent sites (Spark et a1.,1995).

2.3 Chemistry of Zn and Cu in soil-water system

Trace metals in soil-water system may exist in different physico/chemical forms,

varying in size, charge, polarity, and density (Lydersen et a1.,1987). Metal species refer

to those entities (ions, molecules, complexes) in solution which can be described in terms

of well defined stoichiometry. These species include free, hydrated ions and dissolved

complexes associated with inorganic or organic ligands. The dissolved complexes may

either be charged or electrically neutal.

Both the reactions discussed in the previous sections, precipitation-dissolution and

adsorption-desorption, play important role in the chemistry of trace metal ions in soil

aqueous phase. For instance, the factors which influence concentrations of Zn and Cu in

soil solution are similar to the factors controlling concentrations of free, hydratedZ;n2*

and Cu2*. However, the distribution of chemical species of trace metal ions includingZn

and Cu in the soil-water system largely depends on complexation phenomena.

2.3.1 Complexation

As discussed above, two types of metal-ligand complexes are formed between

complexant ligands and trace metals (Evans, 1989). They include outer-sphere and inner-

sphere complexes.

The reaction of a negatively charged ligand, Lu-, with Zn or Cu, M2*, to form a l:l
organo-metal complex can be presented by:

M2*+¡a-_ ¡4¡2-a Í2.31

Kul =

where K¡6 is the formation constant for the complex.

12.41
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For the formation of polynuclear multiligand complexes it can be written:

qM2* + rlu'= I\dol-r2e'ar 12.sl

12.61

Í2.71

t2.81

wheref¡ya is the overall formation constant for the complex. The total concentration of

dissolved metal, [M'*<uql]r, is the sum of the concentration of free hydrated metal plus

that of the individual complexed species. The value of the formation constant, KyL or

fi"u., is a measure of the affinity of the metal ions for the complexant ligand.

The inorganic ligand ions found in soil-water system include OH-, SO42-, CO32-,

and Cl-. Amongst these OH- is the most important anion (Evans, 1989). Trace metal ions

such as Zn and Cu hydrolyse in solution phase to form hydroxo-complexes:

M'*(*) + xH2O ¿ M(H2O)*'*,*,

M(H2O)*2*ruÐ Ê [M(H2o),_y(OH¡r1{z-rl*t"ql * yH*

Divalent Zn and Cu are surrounded by six water molecules forming free hydrated forms

lZn(H2O)612* and [Cu(H2O)6¡2*. Such ions (multiprotic acids) are hydrolysed and the

first step produces \ZI(H2O)5(OH)1. and [Cu(H2O)5(OH)]*, or more simply writen

ZnOH* and CuOIf (Barrow, 1993). However, SO¿'- at low pH and CO32-at high pH

values become more important as inorganic complexing ligands. Representative inorganic

complexes of Zn and Cu in soil solutions and natural environment include ZnOH*,

Zn(OH)2" , ZISO4" , ZnCO3" , ZnHCO3', CuOIf, Cu(OH)2', CuCO3", and Cu(CO3)22-

(Flemming and Trevors, 1989; Sposito, 1989).

Apart from the inorganic ligand ions, a vast array of organic ligands may also be

present in soil solutions. Plant exudates, decaying organic matter, and microbial activity

products contribute to organic ligands in soil solution. Organic ligands in soil solution

have commonly been classified into low molecular weight organics and humic substances

(Fox and Comerford, 1990; Stevenson, l99l). The former organics include simple
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aliphatic acids, phenols and phenolic acids, complex polymeric phenols, and sugar acids

(e.g. citric, oxalic, lactic, malic, formic, salicylic, or gallic acids). Humic substances

include complexes, such as polymeric humic and fulvic acids which contain multiple

functional groups. Humic acids have higher molecula¡ weights than fulvic acids which

are the dominant form of humic matter in soil-water system (Stevenson and Fitch, 1986).

Geering and Hodgson (1969) showed that fulvic acids are most effective in complexing

Zn and Cu in soil solution.

Dissolved organic matter in soil solution react with Zn and Cu via its functional

groups. According to Taga et al. (1991) Cu bonding sites on organic matter are mostly

with carboxyl groups. They reported that amino and phenolic hydroxyl groups form

weak Cu bonds. McBride (1981) demonstrated that Cu forms inner-sphere complexes

with organic matter at a wide range of pH levels. Electron donor functional groups in

organic compounds (O, N, and S) form strong complexes with trace metals particularly

with Cu (Flemming and Trevors, 1989). Evans (1989) listed functional groups reacting

with Zn, Cu, and other trace metals: -NHz (amino), =O (carbonyl), -OH (alcohol, enolic

or phenolic), -S- (thioether), -COOH (carboxyl), and -SH (thiol). Stevenson (1991)

reported thatZn and Cu may essentially react with organic matter via: (i) a water bridge,

(ii) electrostatic (columbic) attraction to a COOH group, (iii) formation of a coordinate

link with a single donor group, (iv) formation of a chelate (ring) structure, such as with a

COOH-phenolic OH site combination.

2.3.I.1 Zn- and Cu-organic complexs in soíl solution

Several.investigations have been conducted to study the extent to which soil

solution Zn and Cu are complexed to soluble organic matter. Hodgson et al., (1965,

1966) assumed organically complexed Zn and Cu as the difference between the total

concentration of these metals in soil solution and the free Znz* and Cu2*, respectively.

They reported that between 28 to 99Vo of total Zn and 99Vo of total Cu in 20 calcareous

soil solutions were present as organic complexes. Knudtsen and O'Connor (1987)
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identified Zn species present as moderately labile (mostly inorganic) and stable complexes

in digested sewage sludge. They observed that Zn in solution existed predominantly

(717o) as moderately labile complexes.

Emmerich et al. (1982) speciated Zn and Cu in saturated extracts of sludge amended

soils. They found that2to3Vo of Zn was complexedby organic ligands, whereas more

than94Vo of Cuoccurredasorg-Cu.Behel etal.(1983)foundthat22and,9OVo of soil

solution Znand Cu were present as metal-organic complexes in an acid soil amended with

sewage sludge. Sanders (1982) observed that soluble Cu in the soils studied occurred in

exclusively organically complexed forms. Organically complexed Cu accounted for 75 to

997o of total dissolved Cu in fresh water rivers (Linnik, 1984). Baham et al. (1978)

reported thatZn was weakly complexed by the organic matter in sewage sludge since it

only complexes under the most favourable circumstances; i.e., high charge density

organic matter, low proton competition for complexing sites (high pH), and low

solubility of competing metals (Dudley, 1986). Del Castilho et aI. (1993) compared Zn,

Cu and other trace metals and found that higher percentages of Cu occurred as complexed

with organic ligands in five acidic sludge amended soils.

It is evident from the above that the extent to which Zn and Cu are complexed to

soluble organic matter are different in soils. Reviewing heavy metal compounds in soil

solution, Schmitt and Sticher (1991) summarised that Znwas partially complexed with

organic matter, whereas Cu was predominantly complexed. This difference in organo-

metal complexes may affect chemical behaviour of Zn and Cu in soil solution, particularly

in high pH soils. In such soils the concentration of dissolved organic matter is often high

(Saeed and Fox, 1977). Not surprisingly, Sanders (1983) concluded that the

complexation of Zn by organic matter, unlike that of Cu, is not effective enough to

prohibit precipitation or adsorption of Zn at high pH values. Moreover, McBride and

Blasiak (1979) attributed the different behaviour of Zn and Cu in soil solution to the

higher tendency of Cu to remain in organic complex form.
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It can be hypothesised from the published literature that organo-metal complexation

may play an important role in the chemistry of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic soils. Most of

the investigations on trace metals including 7-nand Cu complexation by humic substances

have however been performed on natural waters rather than soil solutions @vans, 1989).

Therefore, these results may only have limited implications to trace metals behaviour in

soil solution.

2.i.r.2 Implications of lree hydrated Zn2* and Cu2* to plant uptake

Total concentration of trace metals provide limited information on interactions with

biota, and/or the degree of biological availability (Lydersen et al., 1987). Plant

availability, toxicity and also mobility of metals depend on both their total concentration

and their nature in soil solution (e.g. Bingham 1984). Reviewing trace metals speciation,

Bernhard et aI. (1986) concluded that the metals bioavailability, their accumulation by

organisms, and their toxicity to terrestrial and aquatic organisms can be understood only

in terms of the nature of the trace metal species. Many previous investigations indicate

that trace metals associated with ligand ions are not actively absorbed by plants (e.g.

Checkai et a1.,1987b).

Bernhard and George (1986) reported thatZn and Cu uptake and toxicity are related

to the concentrations of their free hydrated ions. Checkai et al. (1987b) found strong

correlation between Cd uptake in tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) and the concentration

of free Cd2* rather than total Cd in solution. More recently, Knight and McGrath (1995)

demonstrated that toxicity of Cd andZn was strongly dependent on the concentration of

free hydrated ions, Cd2* and Zn2*. Similar relationships were reported by Hamon et aI.

(1995). These investigators found thatZn and Cd uptake by radish (Raphanus sativus)

were strongly dependent on metal ion activities. These studies are consistent with many

previous investigations that show that metal ions activities control their plant availability

(e.g. Halvorson and Lindsay 1977). Similar to these metal ions, Graham (1981) and

Jones and Jarvis (1981) reported that the free hydrated ion, Cu2*, appears to be the most
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important species taken up by plants. Minnich et al. (1987) found non-linea¡ relationships

between Cu2* activity and plant Cu content in snapbean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) grown in

sludge amended soil.

Barber (1995), however, questions the role of ion activity relative to total

concentration in plant uptake studies. He argues that ion activity is an important factor if

uptake is an active process, but may not be important if uptake is a passive process. Since

uptake is usually from dilute soil solution where activity is very close to total

concentration, uptake will be simila¡ whether determined from activity or concentration

@arber, 1995). Although this could be the case for major elements, ion activities of most

trace metals are markedly influenced even in dilute soil solutions by inorganic and

particularly organic ligands (see complexation section). Thus data on free metal ion

activities are prerequisite to understanding trace metal dynamics in the soil-water-plant

system.

2.3.1.3 Trace metals speciation

Chemical speciation has been the subject of many biological and environmental

investigations in recent years. Speciation of environmental systems permits us insight

into the soil aqueous phase chemistry of metals, their bioavailability, toxicity and mobility

in soil and natural waters. Ure and Davidson (1995) stressed that proper understanding of

the environmental chemistry of elements necessitates the study of their proportions and

chemistry of their different species in soil-water system.

The experimental approaches used for the determination of dissolved trace metal

species in soil solution and natural waters has been the subject of numerous reports.

Solution phase speciation, unlike solid phase speciation is, however, a new research area.

Most of the literature on speciation including reviews have been published in the last two

decades (Pickering, 1981; Florence, 1982; Leppard, 1983; Bernha¡d et a1.,1986; Lauder,

1987; Batley, 1989; Pickering, 1995). Recent interest and enhanced research on

speciation may be due to the increased availability of sophisticated analytical equipment
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with both the sensitivity and selectivity to make speciation practicable (Ure and Davidson,

1995). Two different approaches have been used for trace metals speciation: direct

measurement and computer aided calculations based on theory and thermodynamic data.

2.3. 1.3. I Direct measurements

Analytical techniques for Zn and Cu and other trace metals speciation include

physicochemical separations and electrochemical techniques. The physicochemical

separation techniques constitute ultrafiltration, centrifugation, dialysis, gel filtration,

adsorption and ion exchange and solvent extraction. These methods are based on charge

or size differentiation of the species. Metal species can be separated by their different rates

of diffusion through porous membrane in dialysis technique, whereas the ultrafiltration

and centrifugation methods are based on mechanical screening. Gel filtration is a liquid

chromatographic technique which separates metals on the basis of molecular size. The

filtrate passes through a thin film of polymeric hydrous gel. The membrane are often

categorised in terms of nominal molecular weight of the species, e.g. 500, 10000, 50000,

or 300000 Da (Pickering, 1995). Ion exchange resins and organic solvents selectively

adsorb metal species from aqueous solutions. Resins with their adsorbing functional

groups usually have a high affinity for hydrated trace metal ions (such asZn2* and Cu2*)

retention.

Electrochemical techniques include: polarography, anodic stripping voltametry

(ASV), cathodic stripping volumetry (CSV), potentiometric stripping analysis (PSA),

pseudopolarography, and modulation waveforms (Florence, 1989). Trace metals

speciation are based on labile anüor inert discrimination. The labile (or reactive) species

are determined in a stirred solution by a mercury electrode. Labile metal is expressed as a

percentage of total soluble metal, and then inert metal is calculated by difference between

total and labile metal. Florence (1989) reported that electrochemical speciation results are

operationally defined.
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Inability to determine the quantity of individual ionic species is one of the major

limitations of electrochemical speciation techniques. Florence (1989) reported that ion

selective electrode (ISE) potentiometry is presumably the only electrochemical method

which allows the activity of an individual ion to be measured. Its application to aqueous

systems containing low levels of metal concentration is, however, limited by its poor

sensitivity. Additionally, other electrochemical techniques, such as polarography, alter

ionic equilibria in the system (Florence, 1989).

Generally, aqueous phase speciation of trace metals is more challenging than

measurement of their total concentrations. Reviewing general strategies for speciation,

Pickering (1995) attributed the constraints to (i) limitations associated with separating the

compound(s) of interest from complex matrix, (ii) necessity for maintaining the solution

equilibria, (iii) the analytical sensitivity required for speciation at ultra low levels, and (iv)

the unavailability of suitable standard reference materials.

2. 3. 1 . 3.2 Computer aided g eochemical speciation

Soil solution sampling, preparation and pretreatments can be subject to significant

errors (Pickering, 1995). In addition, the analytical difficulties associated with trace

metals speciation make the analysis very expensive. Routine speciation techniques are yet

to be developed. For these reasons, many researchers prefer geochemical computer

models for the calculation of the most likely species distribution pattern in aqueous phase.

Several computer models have been developed for speciation. These include GEOCIIEM

(Mattigod and Sposito,1979) and its updated versions SOILCFIEM (Sposito and Coves,

1988) and GEOCHEM-PC (Parker et al., 1995); TITRATOR (Cabaniss, 1987);

HYDRAQL (Papelis et al.,1988); ECOSAT (Keizer, l99l), and MINTEQA2 (Allison ef

aI., l99l). Extensive review on some of the earlier computer models can be found

elsewhere (Nordstrom and Bell, 1984).

Amongst the speciation models, MINTEQA2 has been shown to be user friendly.

The input data base can be easily edited and changes in thermodynamic data base is also
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possible. The user can also add new components and chemical reactions. It contains a

sweep option which enables one to set up certain parameters so that the MINTEQA2 run

becomes a series of multiple runs as in a titration. More recently, Lindsay and Ajwa

(1995) suggested that MINTEQA2 is an excellent chemical speciation model which can be

used to teach soil chemistry.

Basically, MINTEQA2 is a geochemical equilibrium speciation model that can

calculate equilibria among the dissolved, adsorbed, solid, and gas phases in dilute

aqueous systems (/ < 0.5 M). Allison and Brown (1995) reported that MINTEQA2 is

considerably different from the original MINTEQ (Felmy et ø1.,1984). PRODEFA2 as

part of MINTEQA2 is an interactive program which creates and modifies input files. The

database of MINTEQA2 includes over 900 dissolved species, over 500 solid mineral

species, 2l gas species, 42 surface species relevant to adsorption on an amorphous Fe

oxide surface, and 13 species representing complexes of Zn and Cu and other trace metals

with dissolved organic matter (Allison and Brown, 1995). In this model dissolved

organic matter is treated as a complex material consisting of various types of monoprotic

acid sites. On the basis of the work of Dobbs et al. (1989) it is assumed that these ligand

sites a¡e normally distributed with respect to their log K values for protons or metals.

Speciation of metals in soil-water systems with computer models is an essential tool

to understanding and interpreting environmental aqueous chemistry. It is, however,

essential to verify that computer aided predictions are valid (Mattigod, 1995). On the

basis of several definitions of model validation (e.g. Jenne and Krupka, 1985), Mattigod

(1995) identified ion exchange as one of the techniques that can be used to assess

geochemical.model prediction. More recently, Helmke and Naidu (1996) reported that ion

exchange (Holm et a1.,1995) and Donnan equilibrium across ion exchange membrane

(Fitch and Helmke, 1989; Helmke et a1.,1997) are methods that have adequate sensitivity

and selectivity to measure concentration of indigenous levels of the free hydrated trace

metals in unpolluted soils.
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2.4 Bioavailability of Zn and Cu

It has been known that only the more soluble metal pools have biological

importance (Davies, 1992).In other words, labile pool of Zn and Cu in soil depends

upon their presence in soil aqueous phase and the pools which contribute to this phase is

often categorised as bioavailable.

Murthy (1982) and Martin and Coughtrey (1982) demonstrated that water soluble,

exchangeable, and complexed fractions of Zn are readily available. Iyengar and Deb

(1977) found that these three fractions significantly accounted for variability in plant

available Zn. The significance of organic complexed form of Zn in plant nutrition has

been shown by Sarkar and Deb (1982). Prasad et al. (199O) demonstrated that the organic

complexed Zn was the major source of availableZnfor wheat. Mclaren and Crawford

(1973) emphasised that plant available pool of Cu reside in the organically bound

fraction. However, Rappaport et aI. (1986) and Mathur and Levesque (1983) reported

that Zn and Cu associated with organic matter are relatively unavailable to plant.

Generally, on the basis of studies with plants, it can be concluded that metals in the

solution, exchangeable, and to some extent organic fractions represent the plant available

forms (Le Clair et aI., 1984; Shuman, t99I; Sims and Kline, l99l; Zhu and Alva,

lee3b).

2.4.1 Assessment of plant availability of Zn and Cu

Many different extractants have been used to assess the concentrations of trace

metals associated with soil components. These extractants range from water, neutral salts,

organic and inorganic acids to chelators (complexing agents). Suitability, effîciency and

limitations of the chemical extractants have been reviewed by Chapman,1966; Beckett,

1989; Shuman, l99l ; and Ure, 1996. Although many reagents have been used to extract

different forms of Zn and Cu in soil, all have one defect in common. They are basically
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empirical and the forms which they extract are not defined (Davies, 1992). A brief

overview of these extractants follows:

2.4,1.1 Water

Distilled or deionised water is used for assessing soluble fraction of Zn and Cu.

Lund et al. (1985) showed that Zn (and to some extent Cu) adsorbed onto freshly

prepared hydrous Fe oxides can be extracted with water. Although the amount of trace

metal extracted by water constitutes very small fraction of total trace metals it reflects the

most important pool particularly in view of its bioavailability and ion mobility in the soil

environment.

2.4.1.2 Electrolytes

The most commonly used electrolyte includes salt solutions containing cations such

as Ca (Mclaren and Crawford, 1973; Mclaren et al., 1986; Bell er al., l99l), Mg

(Gibbs, 1977; Kuo ¿r a1.,1983; Shuman, 1985), Na (Winistörfer, 1995), K (Himes and

Barber, 1957; Sposito et a1.,1982; Sims and Kline, l99l), and NH4 (Gupta and Chen,

1975). The counter ions generally include chloride or nitrate but rarely sulphate. Other

salts such as lead nitrate (Miller et aI.,l986b) and copper acetate (Himes and Barber,

1957) have also been used although their use have been rare.

It is assumed that the basic cations in the neutral salt solutions replace Zn and Cu

from negatively charged exchange sites on soil colloids (inorganic and/or organic) held

primarily by electrostatic forces (Beckett, 1989). Since the majority of trace metals are

held in specific sites with high affinity for the metals, a large excesses of cations is

necessary to exchange with them (Shuman, l99l). The advantage of these neutral salts is

that they do not influence the pH at the exchange sites. The measured pH of the

equilibrium solution, however, is altered @eckett, 1989). Salt solutions generally extract

both nonspecifically and specifically bound Zn and Cu.
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One of the major limitations of the electrolytes is that they considerably alter the

native soil solution equilibrium (Helmke and Naidu, 1996). Thus these extractants do not

provide a true reflection of the chemistry of Zn and Cu in soil solution at indigenous

levels.

2.4.1.3 Chelating agents

Chelating agents commonly used to asses the bioavailable Zn and Cu fraction

include DTPA (diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid) (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) and

EDTA (ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid) (Viro, 1955; Viets, 1962). These compounds act

by both complexingZn and Cu in soil solution and also by binding surface adsorbed

metal ions. To maintain equilibrium, Zn and Cu ions desorb from soil surfaces or

dissolve from labile pools to replenish the free metal ions in solution. The quantity of the

chelated metals that accumulates in solution during the extraction depends on both the

activity of the metal ions in the soil (intensity factor) and the ability of the soil to replenish

those ions (capacity factor) (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978). Generally, Zn and Cu contained

in DTPA extracts are essentially from dissolved minerals, exchange sites, and soluble

organic chelates (Adams and Kissel, 1989).

Numerous studies have demonstrated that DTPA extracts trace metals from labile

pools (available to plant roots) in soil (Haq and Miller, 1972: Randall et aI., 1976;

Latterell et aI., 1978; Davis, 1979; Dragun and Baker,1982; Valdares et aI., 1983).

Consequently, it has been used to assess plant availableZn and Cu in soil. However,

DTPA extractable metals have occasionally been poor criterion for the prediction of trace

metal availability. For instance, Singh and Narwal (1984) observed that while plant

uptake of metals decreased with increasing pH from 5.6 to 7, no difference in DTPA-

extractable levels was found with pH. Moreover, the method does not give a reliable

measure of plant available Zn and Cu in sludge-amended soils (Barbarick and Workman,

1987; Bidwell and Dowdy,1987; Adams and Kissel, 1989). Adams and Kissel (1989)

attributed this to: (i) ineffectiveness of DTPA at low pH, (ii) the inability of DTPA to
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buffer soil extract near pH 7.3, and (iii) increased amounts of soluble chelated metals at

higher sludge rates and higher soil pHs.

Marschner (1993) reviewed plantZn uptake in soils and reported that the intensity

(the concentration of ion in the soil solution) and the rates of replenishment are of key

significance in the determination of bioavailability. DTPA extractable Zn, however, only

predicts the probability of whether soils can supply adequate Zn to meet plant demand.

Davies (1992) reported that the objective of using DTPA is to determine the required

quantity of trace metal fertiliser applications. He concluded that, DTPA may not

necessarily predict metal uptake.

Given that DTPA extracts the pool of metal that is most bioavailable, it may not be

appropriate to study soil aqueous phase chemistry of Zn and Cu. Such a study will

provide more relevant information on Zn and Cu interactions with soil components, their

solubility, mobility and retention, and reactions influencing the activity (speciation) of

these metals as well as their bioavailability (inænsity and quantity factors).

2.5 Zinc and Cu in soil solution

The soil environment is a heterogeneous system consisting of solid, liquid and gas

phases. Soil chemistry explains the principle processes of chemical transfer and

transformation occurring amongst and within the compartments of the soil environment

(rWolt, 1994). Solubility and mobility of elements in soil are dependent upon chemical

reactions in soil liquid phase or more commonly soil solution. Consequently, soil

chemistry entails an understanding of the chemistry of soil solutions. As is evident from

the above discussion, soil solution has been used for various pu{poses such as plant

nutrient cycling studies (McColl, Lg7z),pedologic investigations (Shilova, 1964;Ugolini

et aI., 1977), and monitoring for environmental quality (Dao and Lavy, 1978; Van

Miegroet and Cole, 1985; Wenzel and Blum, 1995).
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Joffe (1933) was one of the first soil scientists to realise the importance of soil

solution. He related it to "blood circulation of the soil body". The composition of soil

solution has significance to plant nutrition, hydrology, geochemistry, ecology, and health

safety and environmental science (Litaor, 1988, Menzies and Bell, 1988).

Soil solution is an open system that has uniform macroscopic properties (Sposito,

1989). Soil solution composition has implications to mineral weathering and the mobility

and retention of pollutants in soils (Campbell et aI.,1989; Zabowski, 1989). Shaw et ¿/.

(1984) reported that direct toxic effects of trace metals through uptake into plant can be

obtained from soil solution studies. Also, plant responses to the soil chemical changes

can be predicted by an understanding of soil solution characteristics (Pearson 1971). Soil

solution provides important information for ion speciation, organic and inorganic

complexation and expression of soil solution composition in thermodynamic terms.

2.5.1 Definition of soil solution

The soil solution may be defined as the soil aqueous phase containing solutes in

equilibrium with the soil solid phase at field moisture capacity (FC). It also represents the

medium in which soil chemical processes occur and from which plant roots absorb

nutrients (Adams, 1974; SSSA, 1987). The solutes consist of dissolved electrolytes,

gases, and other water soluble compounds such as organic substances and metabolites

(Soon and Warren, 1993). Soil solution is often distinguished from soil water (soil

extract), the moisture that fills the pores that represents the aqueous phase of the soil at or

less than field capacity (Wolt, 1994). Sposito (1989) defined the soil solution as the

aqueous liquid phase in soil whose composition is influenced by flows of matter and

energy between it and its surroundings and by the gravitational field of the earth. Pearson

(1971) defined soil solution as a quasi-equilibrium solution of electrolytes that occurs in

the soil under unsaturated moisture conditions.

Real estimation of soil solution is complicated since determination of in situ

chemical composition is often not possible. This is because soil solution composition
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changes with soil moisture content particularly in weakly buffered soils (Wolt, 1994).

This problem continues to constrain understanding of soil solution chemistry at the field

scale. Most of the literature on soil solution is based on estimate of soil solution at

moisture potential different from that in the field. Despite these limitations, interesting

insight into the chemistry of soil solution has been obtained from soil solution extracts.

2.5.2 Need for soil solution investigations on Zn and Cu

The above discussion clearly shows that soil solution is the key reactor system in

the soil environment that determines the chemistry of ions and their dynamics in relation

to both mineral equilibria and mobility. While there are some studies that consider

macronutrients, there is a dea¡th of information on Zn and Cu chemistry of soil solution.

This is particularly true for sodic soils with alkaline pH in which the lack of data has been

atfributed to the poor detection limit of the analytical techniques (Carnbell et a1.,1989) and

the tedious nature of the soil solution isolation technique. In addition to these problems,

environmental chemistry of trace metals, such as Zn and Cu in the soil solution are

constrained by other factors (Stevenson , l99l; Davies, 1992; Wolt, 1994: Helmke and

Naidu, 1996) that include:

. low concentration in the soil solution (10-8 to lO-e M) that has severe analytical

sensitivity problems;

. low volume of solution at unsaturated soil water content;

. high degrees of trace metal complexation, chelation, and ion pair formation that

creates uncertain analysis and characterisation of the biogeochemically available

fractions in soil solution;

. changes in the quantities and chemical forms of trace metals during the extraction

process; and
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. very low concentration of trace metals in the soil solution, especially for Zn,

requires extreme care to minimise contamination in extraction and analytical

procedures.

With the improvements in analytical sensitivity, especially with graphite furnace

atomic absorption spectrometry techniques (GFAAS), the investigation of trace metals in

the soil solution has become much more practicable (Ure, l99l). However, with Zn

being so ubiquitous in the environment, contamination still presents considerable

difficulties. The water, reagents and materials used all contain traces of Zn (Slavin er a/.

1983). They emphasised that the contamination problem must be controlled severely to

study low levels of Zn. Presumably because of these reasons, little attention has been

paid to the chemistry of trace metals such asZn and Cu in soil solution.

2.5.3 Soil solution and soil extract

The tedious nature of soil solution isolation technique and the low sample volume

has encouraged the use of soil water extracts. Such extracts are separated from soil

suspension either by filtration, centrifugation, suction, or pressure (SSSA, 1987).

Hoagland et aI. (192O) reported that the soil extract mainly consists of the solutes existing

in the soil solution plus substances dissolved from adsorbed or easily soluble compounds

of the soil. The most important difference between soil solution and soil extract is that the

former is isolated from moist soil at unsaturated condition (or at moisture contents within

the field range) whereas the latter is extracted from soil suspension in which the water:soil

ratio is 21 (e.g. l:1,5:1, 10:l).

The most commonly used water:soil ratio is the saturated paste extract

recommended by the U. S. Salinity Laboratory for soil salinity investigations. It is

usually assumed that soil solution composition is inversely proportional to water:soil

ratio. However, this assumption was essentially proved to be incorrect since dilution

causes the proportions of divalent to monovalent cations in liquid phase to decrease
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(Eaton and Sokoloff, 1935; Khasawneh and Adams, 1967: Csillag and Redly, 1989).

Numerous investigations have shown that the total dissolved quantity of some ions per

unit of soil weight may increase or decrease with an increase in the water:soil ratio,

whereas some ions may not change (Adams, 1974; Csillag and Redly, 1989). Moreover,

such an assumption may not be appropriate for sodic and saline soils. Such soils often

consist of high level of salt dissolution of which may control the soil water extract

composition.

Adams (1974) reported that two important chemical reactions occur during dilution:

(a) the quantities of sparingly soluble salts in solution are increased due to the solubility

product principle, and (b) cation exchange reactions between solution cations occur

because the relative activities of the ions change by dilution.

Some investigators have attempted to develop quantitative relationship between soil

extracts and soil solutions (Hoagland et aI., l92O: Khasawneh and Adams, 1967;

Sonneveld et al., 1990; Kohut and Dudas,1994; Jallah and Smyth, 1995). Amongst

these studies, the relationship demonstrated by Khasawneh and Adams (1967) has been

tested successfully by Ulrich and Khanna(1972) and Gillman and Bell (1978) for a range

of German and Australian soils, respectively. Using Langmuir theory, Khasawneh and

Adams (1967) found that the quantities of cations desorbed and the volume of solution in

the soil-water systems were related as shown by Equation 2.9:

l=+(a+v) 12.el

where V is the volume of solution (mL), S is the quantity of cations desorbed (mmol.), S1

is the total quantity of cations in the system (mmol.), and a is a constant. This relationship

was tested for basic cations.

Although the effect of dilution on the composition of soil solution has been studied

by many resea¡chers (Reitemeier,1946; Khasawneh and Adams,1967; Van den Ende,

1968; Ulrich and Khanna, 1972; Csillag and Redly, 1989), the focus of most of these
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studies has been on major elements with no reference to trace elements. Given that in

many soils, trace metal deficiency or toxicity occurs, there is a need to investigate the

effect of dilution on trace metals dynamics in liquid phase. Furthermore, dilution may

alter the distribution of ionic species of metals in soil liquid phase via changes in /.The

following sections provide an overview of the soil solution and the commonly used

exüaction techniques.

2.5.4 Extraction methods

Principally, three techniques for obtaining soil solution are used (Ross and Bartlett,

1990): (a) drainage method- extraction of solution by centrifugation @avies and Davies,

1963; Gillman, 1976); (b) immiscible displacement method- displacement by a water-

insoluble organic liquid, with gravitational displacement by centrifugation (Mubarak and

Olsen, 1976); and (c) miscible displacement method- this technique applies a displacing

liquid to push the solution out of a packed column (Adams et aI., 1980). Of these,

drainage and immiscible methods are used more frequently. The following sections

explain these two methods in detail.

2.5.4.1 Drainage

The drainage method for obtaining soil solution originates from the work of Davies

and Davies (1963). Subsequently, this method was modified by numerous investigators

(Gillman, 1976; Edmunds and Bath, 1976: and Adams et a1.,1980). This method utilises

a double-bottomed container including an upper soil holding cup with a perforated base.

Centrifugation of this unit containing moist soil drains solution into a lower solution

holding cup. Different parts of the assembly are cemented by sealant. Other researchers

have used this method with commercial equipment requiring workshop facilities. For

example, Reynolds (1984) used 25 mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes with a hole drilled

in the base. This was then cut and placed in 50 mL centrifuge tube for higher speeds,

10000 rpm. Thibault and Sheppard (1992\ described a disposable technique to extracr soil
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solutions from inorganic and organic soils. They used disposable syringe barrel which

was placed into polypropylene or polycarbonate centrifuge tube for low- (up to 2500

rpm) or ultra-speed (up to 20000 rpm) centrifugation. Glass wool was packed into the tip

of the syringe to keep soil in the barel and filter the solution during centrifugation.

Vedy and Bruckert (1982) suggested that high pressure applied at high centrifugal

speeds would compact soils and disrupt root and microorganism cell walls This may

result in changes in the composition of soil solution. However, Zaboski (1989) showed

that cell rupturing is minimal or does not take place at high centrifuge speeds (10000

rpm).Briefly, the advantages of the drainage method are (Soon and Warren, 1993): (i) no

skill or previous experience is required; (ii) small quantity of soil is adequate; and (iii) the

time required for extraction is short (as a matter of hours). Disadvantages of this method

are: (i) sample compaction during centrifugation may reduce hydraulic conductivity and

thus further decrease extraction efficiency (Menzies and Bell, 1988); and (ii) since soil

solution is held by solid phase at different tensions (Litaor, 1988), if the concentration of

ions differ with distance from the solid surface, then different centrifugal forces would

extract different soil solution composition (Patterson et a1.,1978).

2.5.4.2 Immiscìble displacetnent

Mubarak and Olsen (1976) described a soil solution extraction technique in which a

dense (>1 g cm-3) water-immiscible liquid is centrifuged with the moist soil. The

displaced water collects on top of the immiscible liquid and can be removed for

subsequent analysis. Kinniburgh and Miles (1983) indicated that the mechanism of this

method remains unclear. They believe that displacent possibly enters the sample by

successively displacing water upward from the larger cracks and pores and any air that

was formerly in the larger pores will be either expelled or dissolved in the displacent.

Various organic liquids, mostly hydrogenated hydrocarbons, have been used with this

method. Muba¡ak and Olsen (1976) used carbon tetrachloride (CCla). Because of its high

toxicity, other displacents such as 1,1,2-trichloro-trifluoroethane (Kinniburgh and Miles,
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1983); l,l,l-trichloroethane and tetrachloroethylene (Whalen and Barrow, 1980); and

ethyl benzoylacetate (Elkhatib et a1.,1986). Desirable characteristics of an immiscible

displacent liquid include: high density, low volatility, low toxicity, low water solubility,

low price, and high chemical inertness (Soon and IVarren, 1993).

Philips and Bond (1939) reported that there was no change in the composition of

solution with the immiscible method at 1.5 MPa soil water content. However, use of

organic immiscible displacent makes it practically difficult. Most of the immiscible liquids

are expensive, toxic and some of them require the use of special containers. Kinniburgh

and Miles (1933) recommended 1,1,2-trichloro-trifluoroethane which is compatible with

polypropylene and has a low toxicity.

2.5.5 Effect of extraction method on soil solution composition

It has been reported that the composition of soil solution may be influenced by the

extraction procedure (Csillag and Redly, 1989). For this reason some studies compared

different methods used for soil solution extraction (Davies, 1992). Following the

comparison of centrifuge (drainage) and miscible displacement techniques, Adams et aI.

(1980) reported that the ionic compositions of soil solutions were not affected by the

method applied. Campbell et al. (1989) reviewed the soil solution extraction methods and

selected an immiscible liquid displacement and the drainage methods for their grassland,

arable, and woodland soils.

Eventhough soil solution separation techniques are used in environmental and

ecological studies, there are very few data available at present in the literature that

investigate the differences among these methods (Litaor, 1988). Moreover, the available

reports have focused only on major nutrients and no comparison has been reported for

trace metals (Campbell et a1.,1989; Davies, 1992). Therefore, further research is required

to compare soil solution extraction methods for studying trace metals such as Zn and Cu.

Such a comparative study is pertinent because trace metal chemistry could be influenced
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by changes in soil solution composition arising from extraction method and

contamination.

2.6 Analysis of Zn and Cu at low concentrations

Most measurements of Zn and Cu in soils are performed by X-ray fluorescence

analysis CXRÐ, atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS), inductively coupled plasma

optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES), and inductively coupled plasma mass

spectroscopy (ICP-MS) (Barak and Helmke, 1993; Helmke and Naidu, 1996). Of these

techniques, AAS is currently the most common instrumental technique used for the

determination of Zn and Cu (Baker and Amacher, 1982). Baker and Suhr (1982)

reviewed atomic absorption and flame emission spectrometry and concluded that success

of AAS technique originates from its low cost, low detection limits, and adequate

precision. This technique, however, is fraught with difficulties particularly where sample

volume and the concentration of the analyte is low. This condition normally occurs with

investigations of trace metals in soil solution.

Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry (GFAAS) is a technique

which is complementary to conventional AAS. This technique is most commonly used for

the determination of very low levels of Zn, Cu, and other trace metals. Very low detection

limits and the advantage of requiring sample volume of only a few tens of microlitres in

GFAAS compared to AAS have made this technique extremely attractive in environmental

studies. The limits of detectionf.or Zn and Cu in AAS are <1 and I ¡rg L-1, respectively,

while these values in GFAAS reach 0.001 and 0.05 pg L-t @aker and Suhr, 1982).

Althoùgh this technique provides excellent analytical sensitivity, determination of

ultra low concentration of analyte in soil solutions can prove difficult due to matrix and./or

chemical interference problems. More recently, Ure (1995) reviewed methods of analysis

for heavy metals in soils and concluded that application of GFAAS technique in studies of

heavy metal pollution has been slow to develop due to complex matrix interferences.
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Although many interference effects have been described in the literature and they

can essentially be classified as being physical or chemical in the mechanism by which

they are produced, chemical interference effects need much more consideration in order to

ensure that an accurate measurement is obtained from the analysis @rodie, 1986).

Isaac and Kerber (1971) reported that matrix interferences may also be eliminated

by additional dilution of the sample. However, such a method will not be applicable

where low concentrations are involved.

Although there are numerous GFAAS methods of determining trace metals, data

reporting measurement of very low concentration of trace metals in soil solution

particularly of alkaline sodic soils which is rich in organic and inorganic matrices are

limited. In addition, halides (e.g. NaCl) in the sample is a source of chemical interference

for measurements of trace metals with this technique (Slavin et aI., 1983) enhancing

difficulties in determination of these metals. Further research is needed to investigate

direct measurement of very low levels of volatile trace metals such asZn in soil solution

matrix.

2.7 Zinc and Cu in alkaline sodic soils

Sodic soils are widespread in many parts of Australia. Compared to soils in other

parts of the world, Australia is much more affected by sodicity (Gupta and Abrol, 1990).

Sodicity decreases crop production. The decrease in plant growth is basically ascribed to

soil physical and nutritional constraints in such soils (Naidu and Rengasamy, 1993). The

chemistry of sodic soils differs markedly from that of normal soils due to their alkaline

pH, greater sodium adsorption ratio, and soil solution composition that is rich in chloride

and high in dissolved organic carbon. Reviewing fertility constraints to plant production

in sodic soils, Curtin and Naidu (1997) concluded that despite extensive study of the

influence of sodicity on the physical conditions of soils, there is a lack of information on

the effect of the sodicity on nutrient impediments to plant growth. Moreover, since

solubility of most of the trace metals decreases with increasing soil pH, deficiency of
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trace metals such as Zn and Cu can be an important factor affecting crop production in

high pH sodic soils. Trace metals, particularly Zn disorders in Australian alkaline sodic

soils have been reported by many researchers (e.g. Northcote and Skene, 1972; Donald

and Prescott, 1975; Graham and Ascher,19931. Holloway et a1.,1994; Hannam, 1994;

Storrier and McGarity,1994).It should be, however, emphasised that less attention has

been paid to the chemistry of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic soils.

The influence of soluble organic ligands on solubility of metals have been the focus

of numerous sewage sludge amended soils or in acid or forest soils (Emmerich et aI.,

1982.. Behel et aI., 1983; McColl and Pohlman, 1986; Pohlman and McColl, 1988;

Sharma et al., 1992; He and Singh, 1993; Chairidchai and Ritchie, 1990, 1992, 1993;

Del Castilho et aI., 1993). However, relatively few papers have been published on

alkaline soils (Hodgson et aI., 1966 in calcareous soils). Saeed and Fox (1977)

demonstrated that dissolved organic matter dispersed largely under high pH condition.

No attempts have, however, been made to study the solubility of trace metals such as Zn

and Cu and their interactions with soluble organic matter and other ions in alkaline sodic

soils.

Chemical reclamation of sodic soils involves the replacement of exchangeable

sodium with calcium ions. Ameliorating agents include gypsum,lime, calcium chloride,

sulphuric acid, etc. Of these amendments, gypsum has been known to farmers for many

centuries. However, its application in Australia dates from the early 1920s (Loveday,

1975). Gypsum is used widely by farmers because it is relatively cheap, easily handled

and can be used on all types of sodic soils (Abbott and McKenzie, 1986).

Although there is a large body of literature on trace metal chemistry of nonsodic

soils and on the application of gypsum to sodic soils, little attention has been paid to the

effects of gypsum on trace metals solubility and mobility (Zhu and Alva, 1993c).

Addition of gypsum increases concentration of Ca ions in soil solution. As Ca ions

compete with Zn and Cu and other trace metals for exchange sites on soil organic and

inorganic surfaces, application of gypsum may increase concentrations of Zn and Cu in
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solution phase. Application of gypsum also increases / of soil solution. Such an increase

in the / in alkaline sodic soils may change solution chemical properties in two ways:

decrease in soil pH due to displacement of proton into the solution phase by Ca ions

(Khanak and Jarrell, 1989), and increase in coagulation of soluble organic matter due to

the electrolyte effect (Theng, 1982) which will lead to a decrease in DOC. Both of these

changes affect concentrations of Z¡ and Cu in the soil solution differently. Lindsay

(1979) reported that solubility of Zn and Cu increased with decrease in solution pH. In

contrast, increase in DOC may increase solubility of Zn and Cu. A strong positive

relationship between concentration of DOC and the amount of Zn or Cu leached was

reported by Zhu and Alva (1993c). Considering the different possible effects of the

application of gypsum to alkaline sodic soils, there are interesting questions raised by the

above discussions. 'What is the effect of gypsum on the solubility of Zn and Cu in

alkaline sodic soils? How does it affect the chemistry of Zn and Cu in the aqueous phase

of alkaline sodic soils? Answers to these questions may have implications to the

bioavailability and mobility of these metals.

2.8 Further research

It is evident from the above review that the factors controlling chemodynamics of

Zn and Cu in soils have been the subject of many investigations. Most of these

investigations have, however, been conducted at concentrations of Zn and Cu that are

thousands of times higher than that present in natural and sometimes contaminated soil-

water systems. Although many of these studies explain fundamental physicochemical

mechanisms controlling the metals behaviour, their extrapolation to soil solution

containing indigenous levels of Zn and Cu is difficult. For this reason, it is essential to

study the chemistry of Zn and Cu ions in soil solution and at the soil-particle interface at

indigenous metal concentrations.

Soil solution is the most direct source of nutrients that are absorbed by plants. In

addition, it transports dissolved ions to lower horizons and groundwaters. Several
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techniques have been applied for soil liquid phase extraction. Almost all of the studies

have focused on major elements and little attention has been paid to trace metals.

Therefore, the selection of a reliable method for extraction of soil solution is necessary for

investigating the chemistry of Zn and Cu in soil-water system.

Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry technique provides excellent

analytical sensitivity and is applicable to trace elements. Very low concenhation of analyte

in soil solutions together with the presence of other ions can cause considerable analytical

difficulty. For instance, chemical interference is one of the major constraints to using

GFAAS because it complicates the use of the technique for the more volatile elements

such as Zn. Although GFAAS technique has been used for trace metal studies, its

applicability to sodic soil solutions is limited. Further research is needed to investigate

direct measurement of very low levels of Zn in soil solution.

Both soil solution and soil extract are extensively used in soil chemical

investigations. The most important difference between soil solution and soil extract is that

the former is isolated from moist soil at unsaturated condition, whereas the latter is

extracted from soil suspension in which the water:soil ratio is >1. It is usually assumed

that composition of soil solution is inversely proportional to that of soil extract. However,

it has been shown that this assumption is not correct due to dilution effect. The report on

the effect of water:soil ratio (dilution) on chemical behaviour of Zn and Cu in soil solution

is extremely limited.

Review of the literature indicates that soil pH has a significant role in the solubility

of Zn and Cu. Soil pH also influences solubility of DOC in soils. Accordingly, the

quantification of Zn- and Cu-DOC interactions in the liquid phase of alkaline sodic soils

which is rich in dissolved organic matter is essential for management of Zn and Cu in

these soils. Moreover, comparison of such interactions with acidic soils promotes our

knowledge on reactions controlling solubility of these metals in solution phase.
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The most abundant cations which are present in soil solutions are Ca, Mg, Na, and

K. The concentrations of these cations in soil solution are generally 1000 times that of

trace metals such as Zn and Cu. Therefore, even small changes in the concentrations of

these major cations may have significant effect on the behaviour of Zn and Cu in soil

solution. It seems that the effect of major cations on chemical behaviour of Zn and Cu

(particularly at native levels) in soil solution are of importance.

From the review of the literature, it can be concluded that there is a dearth of

information on the effects of gypsum as soil amendment on the chemistry of trace metals

including Zn and Cu in solution phase of alkaline sodic soils. Such an information has

implications to the bioavailability and mobility of these metals.

Many studies indicate that the absorption of Zn and Cu and other trace metals by

plants is related to their chemical form (speciation) rather than total concentration. Various

computer aided speciation techniques have been developed to determine chemical species

of these metals. However, many of these techniques have not been validated against

measured ion activities. Thus there is a need to asses the computer aided analysis of free

Znz* andCu2* using other direct analytical methods such as ion-exchange resin technique.
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CIIAPIER 3

Analysis of indigenous zinc in alkaline sodic soil solutions by

graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS)

3.1 Introduction

Micronutrient deficiency, in particular trace metals, is one of the major problems

limiting crop production in sodic soils. DTPA-extractable trace elements are commonly

used as indicators of plant available micronutrients in soils. Such extractions generally

provide an indication of the adsorbed and soluble trace metal concentrations in soils.

However, for a detailed understanding of the chemistry of trace metals, information on

their concentration in soil solution is required. Furthermore, plants derive nutrients from

the soil solution. Numerous investigators @ansal et a1.,1980; Mahler et a1.,1980; and

Mitchell et a1.,1978) have shown that Cd, Cu, andZn concentrations in the soil solution

correlated with their contents in wheat and lettuce. Also, plant responses to the soil

chemical changes can be predicted by understanding soil solution characteristics

(Pearson, l97l). Lorenz et aI. (1994) reported that soil solution data can give useful

information on the dynamics of ions within the soil profile and over time, or the

bioavailability of nutrients or toxic elements. In addition, soil solution composition is the

resultant of the different physical, chemical and biological reactions occurring in the soil

(Sheppard et al., 1992). Therefore an estimate of the concentration of elements in the soil

solution will provide a better indication of plant available trace metals and their chemical

forms that is active in transporting metals to the plant roots (Barak and Helmk e, 1993:

Naidu and Helmke, 1996) and into the ground waters.

The concentrations of trace elements including Zn in soil solutions are very low

(Yamasaki et aI., 1975). Also, the concentration of Zn as a micronutrient is inversely

related to the soil pH (Lindsay, 1972). Usually, analytical determination of ultra low
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(<0.05 ppm) levels of micronutrients in soil solutions limit trace element studies in the

soils (Yamasaki ¿r a1.,1975; Jeffery and Uren, 1983; Linehan et a1.,1989). Presumably

because of the analytical difficulties, data on trace elements are limited. This constraint is

further compounded in alkaline sodic soils by the high pH that leads to lower solubility

and even lower concentrations of trace metals in soil solutions.

Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) is commonly used for

determination of trace elements in various environmental samples. Briefly, in this

technique a cylinder of graphite, which can be heated by the passage of an electric current

through it, is used to generate a population of free atoms so that atomic abso¡ption can be

measured. This is achieved in three stages @rodie, 1986): (a) drying stage during which

the solvent is removed from the sample in the furnace; (b) ashing stage which removes

organic molecules or inorganic material; and (c) atomisation stage in which free atoms are

generated within a confined zone. The absorption signal produced in the atomisation stage

is a sharp peak, the height (or area) of which can be related to the amount of analyte

element present.

While GFAAS technique provides excellent analytical sensitivity, is relatively

convenient, rapid, accurate, requires a small sample volume and is applicable to trace

elements, measurement of ultra low concentration of analyte in soil solutions can prove

difficulty due to matrix and/or chemical interference problems. Chemical interference is

one of the major constraints to using GFAAS since it complicates the use of the method

for the more volatile elements such asZn (Voth-Beach, 1985). Such interferences are

often overcome by including chemical modifiers (Bunell and Güner'Wood, 1969) and by

optimising the furnace parameters. For example, Matousek and Brodie (1973), Czobik

and Matousek (1977), and Brodie (1985) have shown that H3POa and NHaHzPOq

permit a higher ashing temperature and stabilise the absorbance signal in Pb determination

by the graphite furnace. Furthermore, palladium (Pd) has been used as the modifier in

gallium (Ga) analysis (Shan et aI., 1985). The use of Pd for samples having oxidising
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components like HNO3, Na2SO4, and H2SO4 requires a reducing agent such as ascorbic

acid to be added (Beach, 1985).

Although there are numerous GFAAS methods of determining trace elements,

considerable difficulty was found with the analysis of Zn in alkaline sodic soil solution.

Direct injection of soil solution led to broad analyte peaks and often large relative standard

deviation (RSD) values. In this chapter a comparative study of the effect of various

chemical modifiers and furnace parameters on GFAAS analysis of Zn in alkaline sodic

soil solution is presented.

3.2 Materials and methods

3.2.1 Sample preparation and separation of soil solution

Four alkaline soils with pH*<r:s¡ rânging from7.7 to 8.8 were used in this study

(soils 10, 20, 45, and 52 in Table 3.1). The field moist samples were air dried in a fan

forced oven at 4O"C, ground with nylon mortar and pestle and passed through a2-mm

stainless steel sieve. Following homogenisation by thorough mixing, the soil samples

were weighed into polyethylene bags and were rewetted with the appropriate volume of

deionised water to reach field capacity (FC) soil water content (to matric suction of 30

kPa). The moist soil samples were then mixed to aid redistribution of the water and

incubated at room temperature for 24h.

A centrifugal (drainage) method suggested by Gillman (1976) and Adams et al.

(1980) with some modification to minimise contamination was used for the isolation of

the soil solution (see section 5.2.2.1for details of this method).

3.2.2 Apparatus

A SpectrAA-4O0 (Varian Australia Pty Ltd, Mulgrave, Victoria) spectrometer equipped

with a GTA-96 graphite tube atomiser and DS-15 data station displaying



Table 3.1. Selected characteristics of all soils used in this thesis

Soil Classification Sand Silt Clay

\tv) 

-

pHw(r:sr TotalZn Total Cu CaCO3
_ (mg kg-r) _ (Vo)

ECrrsr SARb(r.j) Soil type"
(dS m-t)

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

2.9

6.9

2.t

2.7

3.3

3.1

<2

5l

52

53

54

55

56

0

l0

20

45

RS3

RS4

wJ5

" Organic carbon, b

Palexeralf

Rhodoxeralf

Rhodoxeralf

Rhodoxeralf

Palexeralf

d

Calciorthid

Natrixeralf

Calciorthid

Calciorthid

Kandiudalf

Kandiudalf

Rhodoxeralf

87.8

53.9

80.8

86.0

52.6

79.2

44.6

30. I

43.5

45.O

35.2

52.1

4.6

2t.t

10.0

3.0

32.2

8.7

30.6

21.6

17.2

14.9

7.6

25.O

9.2

I1.0

15.2

12.t

24.7

48.3

39.3

40.1

36.1

19.0

5.25

7.71

5.85

6.64

5.77

7.85

7.35

8.81

7.82

8.44

9.26

8.66

7.21

5.29

27.OO

12.00

13.63

7.39

4.9

3.72

18.45

8.81

8.29

3.82

2.37

10.5

1.20

12.15

6.01

5.19

4.46

7.t

1.77

t2.tt

4.16

3.76

2.42

3.98

7.23

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.9

0.0

0.3

0.0

1.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

oc"
(vo)

l.3l
l.13

t.o2

0.55

1.81

0.61

1.42

0.68

0.61

0.40

0.56

o.26

0.51

0.07

0.09

0.08

0.09

0.07

0.l0

0.09

0.26

0.13

0.16

o.43

0.31

0.09

28.7

28.9

Nonsodic

Nonsodic

Nonsodic

Nonsodic

Nonsodic

Nonsodic

Subsodic

Sodic

Subsodic

Subsodic

Sodic

Sodic

Nonsodic

sodium adsorption ratio, " Rengasamy and Olsson (1993) and Sumner et al. (lgg7), d not determined

Ur
O
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atomisation stage was used. Generally, the standard conditions given by the manufacturer

were followed. Tubular furnaces coated with pyrolytic graphite were used. Hollow-

cathode lamps were operated according to the manufacturer's recornmended comments

for all the measurements. Signals forZn absorbance were obtained at 213.9 nm. Argon

was employed as the protective inert gas at a 3 L min-l flow-rate. A deuterium

background corrector was used for determination of Zn. Solutions were introduced into

the furnace through the microlitre pipette of the auto sampler which had disposable teflon

tips. Samples were then dried for 50 s. In a preliminary test, this period for drying stage

was the minimum time required to dry the sample without boiling. The furnace

temperature at the end of drying reached 240oC. The samples were ashed for 26 s at

appropriate temperature. The period of atomisation step was 2.8 s at l800oC with a ramp

rate of l750oc s-1. The height of peak absorption vs. time profile was measured as an

indicator of absorbance.

The volume of sample dispensed in the furnace tube was 5 ¡rL and that of the

modifier was 5 ¡tL whenever it was applied. In this regard 5 ¡rL of the solution, 5 ¡rL of

deionised water as blank, and 5 ¡tL of appropriate chemical modifier were dispensed into

the partition tube. The volume of blank was l0 pL when no modifier was used. When Pd

was used as modifier 5 ¡rL of Pd solution and 5 ttJ- of ascorbic acid as blank along with

Zn standa¡d or soil solution were applied.

The data were analysed by randomised complete design with three replications.

Standard errors were calculated and are demonstrated as error bars in the figures if the

standard error was greater than the diameter of the data point.

3.2.3 Reagents

AZn stock solution (1000 mg L-t) was prepared by dissolving 4.57 g of high

purity AR grade Zn(NO3)2.6H2O in an adequate volume of dilute nitric acid (HNO3) and

diluting to one L with deionised water. The final concentration of HNO3 was I Vo. All

other working standards were prepared from this stock solution by serial dilution with
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deionised water. Monobasic ammonium phosphate (NHaH2PO4) solution 0.lVo (wlv),

phosphoric acid (H3PO4), and nitric acid solutions 0.lVo (vlv) were prepared with

deionised water. A Pd solution was prepared by dissolving2.4l g of palladium chloride

dihydrate (PdCl2.2H2O) in deionised water. This solution contained 1200 mg Pd L-r. A

solution of Pd with concentration of 500 mg f'l was then made from this stock solution.

A 0.017o (w/v) solution of ascorbic acid (CH(OH).CH2OH) as reducing agent was

freshly prepared from analytical-reagent materials just before use.

Because the concentration of Zn rryas extremely low, precautions were taken during

the extraction and analysis of the soil solutions to minimise contamination. Before use all

plastic, glassware and soil solution extraction equipment were washed with Milli-Q

deionised water, soaked overnight in 5 M HCI solution, rinsed again with the deionised

water and dried. Milli-Q deionised water was also used for preparation of solutions.Zinc

was not detected in the blank solutions analysed prior to and during the analysis of all

sample solutions confirming no contamination.

3.2.4 Recovery test

For the recovery test in each soil an aliquot of a sample was diluted with equal parts

of the zero Zn standard and another aliquot was diluted with equal parts of known Zn

standard solution (four replicates). The percent recovery (Vo) of the samples was

calculated from the ratio of the concentration of the sample plus the standard minus the

sample plus zero standard to half of the concentration of the standard added (Baker and

Suhr, 1982).

3.2.5 Characteristic concentratÍon

Sensitivity or more precisely characteristic concentration is a valuable diagnostic

property of the analysis in analytical chemistry in atomic absorption technique (Slavin er

al., 1983). This value is approximately equal to the detection limit and shows the

minimum concentration at which quantitative measurement for the interested element can
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be performed. The characteristic concentration for the graphite furnace for Zn

determination was calculated as follows:

Where,

CC = cha¡acteristic concenEation pg L-l for a particular sample volume

CM = characteristic mass in picogram (pg)

V = sample volume in tt^L

The characteristic mass can be calculated after measuring the absorbance of a known

volume of a known concentration as follows:

Mass of sample in pg = volume in FL x concentration in pg L-l

cc=CM
V

characteristic mass - mass of sample x 0'0044

absorbance of sample

t3.ll

Í3.21

The value 0.0044 is l%o absorption signal in absorbance unit (AU) (Irving et a1.,1978).

3.2.6 Ashing temperature

To study the effect of ashing temperature on the height of atomic absorption signal

peak in the presence and absence of the chemical modifiers 0.02 ng Zn was used at

ashing temperatures ranging from 300 to 800oC. The same temperature range was utilised

to investigate the influence of ashing temperature on the Zn content of four soil solutions

with and without use of the chemical modifiers.
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3.3 Results and discussion

3.3.1 Analyte peak and ashing temperature

The effect of modifiers on the atomisation peak shape of Zn in the soils studied are

shown in Figs.3.la and 3.1b. Only the peaks for phosphoric and nitric acid are

illustrated. Chemical modifiers had a marked effect on the width at half height (WHH)

and the size and shape of the analyte atomisation peak. The atomisation peaks in complex

matrices can produce shifts in appearance time and multiple peak mærima, as well as peak

height suppression (Voth-Beach, 1983). As can be seen from Figs. 3.la and 3.Ib, the

direct injection of soil solution resulted in a broad peak.The small analyte peak together

with the large WHH indicate lower sensitivity, presumably due to incomplete atomisation

Soil 10

Soil 52

Soil 20

No modifier HNO' H.PO4

Fig. 3.1a. Effect of modifiers on the atomisation peak shape in three soils.

of the analyte species. Skoog and I-eary (1992) emphasised that signal depression implies

chemical interference. Chemical interference can be minimised by the inclusion of

chemical modifiers. Czobik and Matousek (1977) examined the effect of anions on

o
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atomisation temperature in furnace atomic absorption and concluded that high atomisation

temperatures and narrow peak-width indicate a faster rate of atom production. These

investigators reported that a faster rate of atom production could also lead to a faster loss

of atomic population, mainly because of increased diffusion at the higher temperature.

However, the current investigation of the effect of various modifiers on ashing

temperature suggests that of the four modifiers examined there was minimal loss of the

analyte species in the presence of phosphate.

Phosphoric acid

\
I

!
I
I

Nitric acid\
(I

I
I
I
t

No modifier

Fig. 3.1b. A typical example of the effect of modifiers on the atomisation peak shape

of Zn (soil45).

The effect of the presence of chemical modifiers on the ashing temperature and

stability of Zn in the ashing stage in a standard solution (0.04 ng of Zn) is illustrated in

Fi9.3.2. Zinc showed maximum stability at 300oC in the absence of chemical modifiers.

Above 300oC the atomisation signal decreased rapidly to <0.1 AU (absorbance unit). Use

of Pd and HNO3 increased the stability of Zn up to 500oC, above which absorbance

decreased to <0.1 AU. This indicates that addition of either Pd or HNO3 modifiers can

enhance the stability of the analyte species up to 500oC. The lower stability of the analyte

o
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species above 500oC in the presence of nitric acid @ig. 3.2) may be attributed to the loss

of the acid by evaporation during the drying and ashing stage or to the formation of

compounds that decompose during the ashing stage or the very early stage of atomisation.

-o- 
Ammoniumphosphate

Palladium

#
*F

.------È

Phosphoric acid

Nitric acid

No modifier

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
200 1000

Ash temperature oC

Fig. 3.2. Effect of modifiers on the ashing temperature of Zn in standard solution.

In contrast to Pd and HNO3, the presence of either NH4H2PO4 or H3PO4 increased

the stability of Zn species up to 800oC (Fig. 3.2). This is consistent with the studies of

Czobik and Matousek (1977), who found that POa increased atomisation temperature of

Znin the graphite furnace. They attributed the increased stability of the analyte species to

the greater thermal stability of Zn pyrophosphate, which is formed in the presence of

800600400
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H3POa @quation 3.3). þrophosphate formation is enhanced because H3PO4 persists in

the graphite furnace up to relatively high temperatures (Czobik and Matousek, 1977).

4ZnO + P4O1e +> 2Zn2P2O7 t3.31

-# Soil 10 + H3PO4

---'tr"'- Soil l0

# Soil52 + H3POa

----o---- Soil52

o.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
200 400 600 800 1000 1200

Ash Temperature oC

Fig.3.3. Effect of phosphoric acid on ash temperature of Zn in solutions of soils l0

and 52.

The observed effect of chemical modifiers persisted when Znin alkaline sodic soil

solutions was analysed using the graphite furnace (Figs. 3.3 and 3.4). However, the

maximum ashing temperature with direct injection varied between 300 and 600oC

amongst the soil solutions examined, probably indicating chemical interference arising
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from the presence of both organic and inorganic ligands that can complex Zn.lndeed,

recent studies by Naidu et al. (1995a) suggest that concentrations of dissolved organic

carbon, sulphate and phosphate in sodic soil solutions vary considerably. Such variations

* Soil45+H3POa *

----r--- Soil45 ----t---

Soil 20 + H3POa

Soil20

0.20

0. l5

0.10

0.05

0.00
200 400 600 800 1000 1200

Ash Temperanrre oC

Fig. 3.4. Effect of phosphoric acid on ash temperature of Zn in solutions of soils 20

and 45.

in ligand concentration can result in the presence of a wide range of Zn organic and

inorganic ligand complexes. As with the standard solutions, inclusion of H3POa

increased the stability of Zn species in soil solution during the ashing stage to

temperatures exceeding 800oC. These results indicate that chemical interference in soil

solution analysis of Zn may be overcome by using H3POa as the chemical modifier.

Bo
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Although there a¡e other methods of eliminating chemical interference, most of them

are not applicable to solutions with elements present in trace amounts. For example,

dilution of the sample solution can be used to reduce chemical interference. However,

dilution can lead to concentrations below the detection limit of the instrument, especially

in solutions with ultra trace levels of analyte species. Such a problem may be prevalent in

alkaline sodic soil solutions, which are often low in trace elements with concentrations of

Zn <l to2 þgl.-r but high in ligand ions; in such solutions ten times dilution will reduce

the concentration to <0.1 tr1L-t.In l0 FL diluted soil solution, this dilution represents an

absolute mass of I pgZn, which produces an absorbance signal of about 0.015. Such a

value is not acceptable for routine analysis where high precision is required (Hoenig,

1985). Additionally, another factor limiting the applicability of the other methods is the

low volume of the soil solution. The volume of solution extracted from soil at field

capacity (FC) soil moisture is often not enough to apply pre-concentration techniques

(Yamasaki et aI., 197 5).

3.3.2 The effect of modifiers on characteristic concentration

The effect of chemical modifiers on sensitivity of Zn estimated by GFAAS was

determined by characteristic concentration. Characteristic concentration is defined as the

concentration of an element in solution that produces a l%o absorption signal (ie.

absorbance of 0.0044) (Irving et aI., 1978). This concentration, which is usually

expressed in ¡rg L-l, was previously defined as the sensitivity of the analytical technique.

However, the term "sensitivity" which is conceptually the reciprocal of the International

Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (ruPAC) definition of the word (Slavin et al.,

1983) is now'considered unsuitable and characteristic concentration is preferred. Slavin ¿r

aI. (1983) believed that characteristic concentration is an extremely significant diagnostic

quantity for GFAAS. A lower characteristic concentration gives a steeper calibration

curve, permitting the minimum concentration at which quantitative measurement can be

accomplished to be lower. In other words a smaller characteristic concentration indicates

better accuracy.
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Table 3.2 shows the decrease of characteristic concentration for 2O pg of Zn in the

presence and absence of the chemical modifiers. The values shown in Table 3.2 are

averages of six replications. In this table the amount of decrease of characteristic

concentration (or increase of sensitivity) in the presence of the modifiers was compared

with the characteristic concentration obtained in the absence of the modifiers. As can be

seen from Table 3.2 the characteristic concentration decreased with the use of modifiers.

Characteristic concentration was lowest in the presence of H3POa (highest sensitivity).

The magnitude of decrease in characteristic concentration was 34.6Vo for H3POa relative

to direct injection. However, this value was 29.3Vo for NH4H2PO4,26.5Vo for HNO3

and22.l%o for Pd.

Table 3.2. Percentage of decrease in characteristic

concentration by the use of the modifiers

Modifier
Increase in

cha¡acæristic
concentration (Vo)

Standard error of
mean

No modifier

Pd

HNO3

H2NHaPOa

H3POa

22.t

26.5

29.3

34.6

r0.40

10.45

+0.80

+:o.62

3.3.3 Zinc concentration in the soil solutions and recovery test

Table 3.3 shows the concentration of Zn in the soil solution measured either with or

without modifiers. The values shown are averages of measurements on solutions

extracted from triplicate soil samples. The concentration of Zn in the solution of soils

ranged from 0.4 to 3.5 pg L-t (0.01 to 0.05 ¡rM). These values are consistent with those
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of Hodgson et al. (1966), who used pre-analysis concentration for Zn measurement by

flame atomic absorption in calcareous soils. The concentration of Zn measured in the

absence and presence of the chemical modifiers in all of the soils showed significant

differences (P<0.01). For example, the value in soil 20 measured in the presence of the

chemical modifiers was about five times higher than in the absence of modifiers (Table

3.3). However, soil l0 showed little difference in the presence of chemical modifiers.

Table 3.3. Concentration of Zn in the soil solutions in the absence and

presence of the chemical modifiers

Modifier Soil l0 Soil52 Soil20 Soil45

No modifier

Pd

H3POa

HNO3

H2NH4PO4

3.44 (10.03)'

3.27 (1:0.03)

3.29 (f]O.Oz)

3.43 (10.04)

3.45 (ro.o3)

0.49 (r0.0r)

0.8r (10.02)

0.63 (10.02)

0.64 (fl.01)

0.79 (+0.01)

0.3s (r0.0r)

2.01 (10.03)

1.93 (10.02)

2.t4 (fl.02)

1.98 (+0.03)

0.41 (+0.04)

1.47 (+0.02)

1.70 (10.03)

1.46 (+0.01)

1.43 (10.01)

LSD (P<0.01) 0.14 0.06 0.10 0.10

u 
Numbers in brackets are standard error of mean

There was reasonable agreement between the amounts of Zn added to the soil

solution and the amounts recovered (Table 3.4, mean values of four replications for each

soil solution). Although recovery ranged from92.37o in the samples analysed directly to

95.9Vo with H3PO4 as the modifier, the coefficient of va¡iance (CV) varied considerably

(Table 3.4). The highest recovery with H3PO4 as the chemical modifier confirms the

earlier observations for the characteristic concentration, illustrating the high sensitivity of

this method.

The CV in the absence of a modifier was between two and three times higher than

when samples were analysed with modifier. These results indicate that the recovery is
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low in the absence of modifiers. For instance, very poor levels of recovery (30 to 40

percent correction) were observed in the soils 2 and 4 when Zn was determined in the soil

Table 3.4. Effect of modifier on the recovery and

coefficient of variation (average of four soils) of

Zn measurement)

TreaEnent Recovery (7o)

Coefficient of
variance (CV)

(vo)

No Modifier

Pd

HNO3

H2NH4P04

H3P04

92.3

94.6

92.3

94.3

95.9

2r.5

to.2

9.9

7.O

8.9

solution without the addition of modifiers (data not presented). From the results it is

obvious that the use of modifiers, in particular H3PO4, enhances Zn determination in

alkaline sodic soil solutions. The modifiers reduce the volatility of the analyte to allow

steady state thermal conditions to predominate before the analyte is vaporised (Slavin et

al., 1983). No previous results about the effect of H3POa onZn in alkaline sodic soil

solution have been reported, although Ediger (1975) and Slavin et al. (1983) have

successfully used ammonium phosphate for Cd and Pb analysis.

3.4 Conclusions

Phosphoric acid appears to be the most effective modifier, based on the recovery

test results, characteristic concentration, gradient of the calibration curve, the

reproducibility of the analyte species, ashing temperature and atomic absorption peak
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shape analysis. Phosphoric acid therefore improves the precision of Zn measurement in

soil solutions of alkaline sodic soils containing ultra low levels of this element.

Furthermore, this study shows that results obtained for Zn analysis using GFAAS

in the absence of computer aided display of the atomisation peak shape could be

questionable. This is because measurements with incomplete atomisation stages will

nevertheless give absorbance, that do not reflect the true sample Zn concentrations.

Additionally, the graphic display of the atomisation signal peak is a benefit in diagnosing

interference problems (Voth-Beach, I 983).
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CIIAPTER 4

Ion exchange resin and MINTEQA2 speciation of Zn and Cu in

alkaline sodic and acidic soil extracts

4.1 fntroduction

Chemical speciation has been the subject of many environmental and biological

investigations in recent years (Ure and Davidson, 1995). Speciation of ions in soil-water

systems permits insight into processes such as bioavailability and toxicity, and also

solution phase equilibria with the constituent soil minerals.

Plant availability, toxicity, and mobility of metals depend on both their total

concentration and their nature in soil solution (e.g. Bingham et a1.,1984). Checkai et aI.

(1987b) reported strong correlation between Cd uptake in tomato (Lycopersicon

esculentum) and the concentration of free Cd2* rather than total Cd in solution. More

recently, Knight and McGrath (1995) and Hamon et al. (1995) demonstrated that toxicity

of Cd andZn was strongly dependent on the concentration of free hydrated ions, Cd2*

andZnz*. These investigators found thatZn and Cd uptake by radish (Raphanus sativus)

were strongly dependent on metal ion activities. Such observations are consistent with

many previous studies that show that metal ion activities control plant availability (e.g.

Halvorson and Lindsay, 1977). Similarly Graham (1981) and Jones and Jarvis (1981)

reported that the free hydrated ion, Cu2*, appears to be the most important species taken

up by plants. Root, shoot, and total plant Cu concentrations in snapbean (Phaseolus

vulgaris L.) were shown to correlate with soil Cu2* activity (Minnich et a1.,1987).

Although there are numerous chemical techniques for determination of ionic

species, most are tedious, time consuming and not practical for routine analyses. In

addition, the analytical difficulties associated with trace metal speciation make the analysis

very expensive. For these reasons, many researchers prefer computerised geochemical
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models for the calculation of the most likely species distribution pattern in aqueous phase.

Several computer models have been developed for speciation, including GEOCHEM

(Mattigod and Sposito, 1979) and its updated version GEOCIIEM-PC (Parker et al.,

1995) and MINTEQA2 (Allison et al.,l99l).

Speciation of metals in soil-water systems with computer models is an essential tool

to understanding and interpreting environmental aqueous chemistry. It is, however,

important to verify that the predictions of speciation made by the models are valid

(Mattigod, 1995). On the basis of several definitions of model validation (e.g. Jenne and

Krupka, 1985), Mattigod (1995) identified ion exchange as one of the accepted

techniques of metal speciation. More recently, Helmke and Naidu (1996) reported that ion

exchange (Holm et a1.,1995) and Donnan equilibrium across ion exchange membrane

(Fitch and Helmke, 1989; Helmke et a1.,1997), coupled with graphite furnace atomic

absorption spectrophotometry (GFAAS), are methods that have adequate sensitivity and

selectivity to measure concentration of indigenous levels of the free hydrated trace metals

in unpolluted soils.

This experiment extends the analytical technique developed in Chapter 3 to the

analysis of low levels of Zn in a range of alkaline sodic soils. The primary objective of

this study wa.s to compare measured and predicted free ionic concentrations of Zn and Cu

in soil aqueous phase at indigenous levels. The secondary objective of this study was to

validate the ion exchange method reported by Holm et aI. (1995) and extend this

technique to the simultaneous determination of Zn and Cu at low concentrations (<0.05

mg L-r).

4.1.1 Principles and calculations of ion exchange method

The ion exchange speciation method was initially used by Hodgson et aI. (1966)

and Geering et al. (1969) to determine the activity of free hydrated metals in soil solution.

The basic principles underlying this technique and its limitations have been discussed by

Schubert (1948). Sanders (1983) used the method to measure activity of free hydrated
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Zi,Mn, and Co in soil solutions. Christensen and Lun (1989) extended this technique

using Chelex 100 to speciate Cd in solid waste leachates. More recently, Holm et al.

(1995) modified the technique (applying Amberlite) to speciate Cd andZn in samples

containing chloride and sulfate. Numerous investigators argue that selective exchange of

ionic species may disturb solution equilibria and this may be one of the major limitations

of the speciation technique. However, the speciation method suggested by Sanders

(1983) and Holm et al. (1995) minimises this effect. These investigators conducted a

reference experiment, mimicking the sample condition with respect to chemical

characteristics, but without complexing ligands, to determine the distribution coefficient

of the test metal onto the resin. The following theory summarised below is essentially

similar to the calculation procedure reported by Holm et al. (1995).

In the presence of resin, the free metal ions are distributed between the ion

exchange sites on the resin and solution phase. The equilibrium distribution between the

resin and the solution can be explained by the distribution coefficient (K¿),

K¿= M2*ln
(M2*)t t4.tl

where

[M2*]n = the concentration of M2+ in the resin phase

(M2*)r = the activity of ¡42+ in the solution phase

If the concentration of metal on the resin is [Mt]n and W is the weight of resin then

the mass balance at equilibrium yields:

lMrln x'W = (Mrl - [Mr]J x V 14.21

where

[Mr] = the total metal concentration in solution prior to addition of the resin

[Mr]r = the total metal concenftation in solution at equilibrium with the resin
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V = the volume of the sample solution (L)

Therefore, the distribution coefficient for the metal ion in equilibrium with the resin

and sample solution phase is:

,,'.-M2*ln-Mrl-Mrlt"o- 1¡42+¡, - [M2*],
Ix-x v

rw t4.31

Í4.4)

t4.sl

f2

where [M2*], is the concentration of the metal ion and f, is the activity coefficient for

divalent ions in the solution phase.

The distribution coefficient of the free M2+ ion onto the resin however is strongly

influenced by the composition of the sample solution. Factors such as ionic strength (Ð,

cation composition and pH of the sample contribute to the K¿ value. For this reason,

Holm et al. (1995) used a reference solution to investigate the effects of these parameters

on the metal-resin distribution coefficient:

_ _ [M2*]i _ lMrl--[Mr]
r|

Ko {tt*' [Mz+1*
*

S

where superscript * refers to the reference experiment.

Combining Equations [4.3] and [4.4] and assuming that M2+ ion has the same

affinity for the resin in both the sample and the reference experiment, and that VhVL

VÆV, fï = frshows that:

tMrl-tMrl tvrrl--tMrll

tMr*l tM2.l;

and:
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I"*I
IMrl 14.61

t4.81

All variables on the right side of the equation can be determined directly by resin

batch experiments involving the sample solution in question and a reference solution with

the same condition in terms of ^I, ratio of solution volume to resin amount, and pH (see

Holm et al.1995).

If the concentration of the ligand ions in solution considerably exceeds the total

metal concentration (i.e., L2- >> M1), the ratio of M2+ to the total metal concentration

remains virtually constant when the sample is exposed to the resin. This suggests that:

& (Ntr.)
Í4.71

(lvtz*r,t'-,

ThenL2-=Lr, where Lr=L2- +MLand

IÇ (Lr) =
(Nfl-)

(lvtz+¡

because the ligand complexed with M2+ as ML forms only a minor part of the total ligand

(Lr). This means that [ML] = IÇ x [Lr] x M2*] and that

llvtz*l_ [M2*] _ [M2*] _ I |-ro.,
Mrl - [ML]+[Mz+] - [M2+] x (K"[L1]+1) - (IÇ[Lr]+l) L-'7)

As long as the assumption L2- >> M1 is satisfied, the fraction of the total metal in

solution present as free divalent ions does not depend on the total metal concentration

expressed as:

lM2*l' - [M2*]
lMrl' - Mrl t4.l0l
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Combining Equations [4.6] and [4.10] shows that:

llvtz+l
[Mr] [4.11]

Based on the above, the concentration of M2+ can be determined by application of

any homogeneous cation exchange resin with a higher affinity for divalent ions than

monovalent and other ions and complexes. Chelex resin has been used in other studies

(e.g. Christensen and Lun 1989) . These workers, however, reported that the K¿ of

Chelex is too large for the speciation of Cd2* in small volume (50 mL) and low

concentration, causing analytical difficulties. For this reason, the Chelex resin was

replaced with the Amberlite resin, which has lower K¿ value for Cd in the cation

exchange technique modified by Holm et aI. (1995).

The practical significance of the two basic assumptions used in this theory

development, i.e. L2- >> M1 and I!= Ko, have been discussed in detail by Holm et aI.

(1ee5).

4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Resin preparation

Analytical grade Amberlite CG-IàO (Rohm & Haas Co.) cation exchange resin

(polystyrene with sulphonic acid groups, 200 mesh, 4.4 mol" kg-l total exchange

capacity) was converted from sodium (Na) form to calcium (Ca) form as described by

Holm et ø1. (1995). Approximately 50 g of the sodium saturated resin was transferred to a

glass column (i.d. 40 mm) and rinsed several times with deionised water. Occasionally,

the glass column containing the resin was shaken by hand. After decanting of fine

particles, the resin was soaked in I M HNO3 in the glass column overnight to remove any
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trace metal impurities. Sequential addition of 1000 mL of I M Ca(CH3COO)2, 0.01 M

Ca(CH3COO)2, 0.01 M Ca(NO3)2, followed by deionised water until effluent and

influent pH were identical, converted the resin to the Ca form. Preliminary analysis of the

Ca and Na concentration in a solution before and after the addition of the Amberlite resin

revealed that the solution Ca concentration remained constant and the Na concentration

did not increase. This test showed that the resin was saturated by Ca. The resin was dried

at45"C in a convection oven for several days and stored.

4.2.2 Stock solutions

All chemicals utilised were analytical reagent grade (BDH Chemicals Ltd). Stock

solutions of Ca (800 mg L-r), Mg (480 mg L'r), Al (540 mg L't¡,Zn (1000 mg L-r), and

Cu (1000 mg L'l) were prepared from the nitrate salt of the cations. Working standards of

the metals were prepared fresh prior to the experiments.

Reference solutions used in this study contained 32 mg Ca L-t and 4.8 mg Mg L-l

unless otherwise stated. The above Ca to Mg ratio was maintained when other

concentrations of Ca were used.

4.2.3 Extraction of solution phase

Surface (0-20 cm) and subsurface (20-45 cm) samples varying widely in soil pH*

(t:s) (5.3 to 9.1) and texture were sampled from selected sites in South Australia. The

soils used in this experiment are 0, I0,20,45, 51, 52,53,54,55, RS3, and WJ5 (Table

3.1). These soils have a wide concentration range of dissolved organic carbon (DOC).

The alkaline soils used in this study were either sub sodic (soils 0 and 20) or sodic (soils

45, IO, and RS4) (Rengasamy and Olsson, 1993; Sumner et aI., 1997). The air-dried

samples (120 g) were weighed into 250 rnL screw cap polyethylenecentrifuge tubes,

Milli-Q deionised water was added (1:0.8 soil:solution ratio) and equilibrated at 25"C for

24 h. The soil aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation (with a Sorvall RC-28

GSA centrifuge rotor ) at 9000 rpm (relative centrifuge force, RCF 10800 g) for I h. The
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supernatant was collected and transferred to a 50 mL screw cap polyethylene centrifuge

tube and re-centrifuged at a RCF of 15800 g to minimise colloidal contamination (Naidu

et al.,l995a). The supernatants were then passed through nylon 0.2 ¡tm pore size filters

(NALGENE Brand Products, Nalge Co.) using glass syringes after discarding the first

drops of filtrates. No Zn or Cu contamination was observed during such filtration

procedure.

For soils with alkaline pH, known volume of the soil extract was spiked with given

concentration of Zn and incubated for 24 h at constant temperature. For speciation by

computer model, subsamples were taken for pH measurement and also for Zn, Cu, DOC,

anions, and major cations.

All plastic, glassware and soil solution extraction equipment were washed before

use, soaked overnight in 5 M HCI solution and then rinsed with Milli-Q deionised water.

4.2.4 Sample analysis

The concentrations of Ca, Mg, Na, K, Al, P, and S in the solutions were

determined by inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometry GCP-ES Spectro). Zinc

and Cu concentrations \ryere measured by GFAAS (Varian SpectrAA40O GTA-96) using

the conditions for Zn described in Chapter 3. For Cu analysis with GFAAS, tubular

furnaces coated with pyrolytic graphite were used. Hollow-cathode lamps were operated

according to the manufacturer's recommendations for all the measurements. Signals for

Cu absorbance were obtained at324.8 nm. Argon was employed as the protective inert

gas at a 3 L min-l flow-rate. A deuterium background corrector was used for

determinatiori of Cu. Solutions \ryere introduced into the furnace through the microlitre

pipette of the auto sampler which had disposable teflon tips. Samples were then dried for

20 s. In a preliminary test, this period for drying stage was the minimum time required to

dry the sample without boiling. The furnace temperature at the end of drying reached

140'C. The samples were ashed for 8 s at 800oC. Then samples were atomised at 2300'C

for 2.0 s. The height of peak absorption vs. time profile was measured as an indicator of
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absorbance. The concentration of DOC was determined by standard procedures on a total

organic carbon analyser @ohrmann DC-l80 TOC analyser). Capillary ion analyser (CIA

Millipore TVaters) was used for Cl and NO3 measurement (Naidu, 1996).

4.2.5 Speciation procedure

4.2.5J Ion exchange resin method

Several batch experiments were conducted to examine the resin and its Zn and Cu

K¿ as a function of equilibrium time, pH, Ca, Mg, Al, Zn, and Cu concentration to study

the procedural steps for measurement of free Zn2* and Cu'* ions. Resins were weighed

into 50 mL screw cap polyethylene centrifuge tubes. The amount of Amberlite added to a

25 mL sample was 50 mg according to the guidelines (considering Ca and Mg

concentration in solution) recommended by Holm et al. (1995). The initial batch studies

were identical for both the sample and reference solutions: (i) a five mL aliquot of

solution was subsampled for the determination of the initial total metal concentration in

the sample (lvQ and reference solutions (4), (ii) a 25-mL aliquot of solution was added

to the bottle with resin and shaken by an end-over-end shaker for 24 h during which

constant pH was maintained, (iii) solution and resin were separated and a minimum of 5

mL of solution sampled for total metal determination (M, ana Vl).

4.2.5.2 Computer aided speciation

The metal and ligand species in the soil extracts were calculated with MINTEQA2

model (Allison et aL.,1991). The geochemical equilibrium speciation model MINTEQA2

is now widely used to calculate equilibria among the dissolved, adsorbed, solid, and gas

phases in dilute aqueous systems (/ <0.5 M). The database of MINTEQA2 includes over

900 dissolved species, over 500 solid mineral species, and 13 species representing

complexes of Zn and Cu and other trace metals with dissolved organic matter (Allison and

Brown, 1995). In this model, dissolved organic matter is treated as a complex material
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consisting of various types of monoprotic acid sites. On the basis of the work of Dobbs ¿r

aI. (1989), it is assumed that these ligand sites are normally distributed with respect to

their log K values for protons or metals. An advantage of MINTEQA2 is that the input

data can be easily edited, and changes in the thermodynamic database are also possible.

The user can also add new components and chemical reactions. More recently, Lindsay

and Ajwa (1995) suggested that MINTEQA2 is an excellent chemical speciation model

which can be used to teach soil chemistry.

The stability constants (log K) for 1: I metal organic complexes from the literature

were added to the database to estimate Ca2*, Mg2*, Cu'* andZn2* activities. These values

were: 4.7 for Ca,3.9 for Mg, 7.8 for Cu, and 5.0 for Zn (Stevenson and Fitch, 1986).

Concentration of major cations, anions, trace metals, DOC, and pH were used as input

database.

4.2.6 Test samples

To study the effect of Znz* and Cu2* concentrations on the resin K¿, two sets of

batch experiments were conducted. In these experiments the speciation procedure

described above was followed. The concentration range of Zn and Cu for these

experiments were 7-193 pg L't a¡d8-241 þgL-t, respectively. The concentrations of Ca

and Mg in these solutions were 32 and 4.8 mg L-r, respectively. The solutions were

equilibrated by an end-over-end shaker for 24 h, and then solution and resin were

separated by centrifugation and the supernatant was removed for total Zn and Cu

determination. In a separate study, soil extracts were spiked with varying concentrations

of Zn to give initial Zn concentrations up to 150 pg L-t.

The effect of temperature on the resin K¿ values for Zn and Cu was studied at22

(room temperature), 45, 65, and 85oC. A mechanical reciprocating shaking water bath

(Ratek Instruments; 100 oscillations per minute) was used. The procedure was similar to

that described above. The initial concentration of Zn and Cu was 50 pg L-1.
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Where specific or constant pH values were required, adjustments were performed

by means of small additions of dilute HNO3 or NaOH. All studies were based on average

of three replications.

The method adopted here assumes that complexed metal species are not retained by

the resin, and that the resin does not release metal complexing agents into solution during

equilibration period. It was checked that no DOC was lost to, or from, the resin during

shaking. This observation was in accordance with that of Sanders (1983) who applied

Amberlite in ion exchange resin technique.

4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.1 Equilibration time and temperature

The concentrations of Zn and Cu decreased dramatically within the first hour,

approaching a constant value after I h (Fig. 4.1). This indicates that the distribution of

bothZn and Cu between solution phase and resin system reached equilibrium within I h.

The result forZn is in accordance with Schubert (1948), Christensen andLun (1989),

and Holm et al. (1995) who reported that equilibration between resin and the metal in

solution occurs within few hours. However, no published data have been reported for

Cu.

The effect of solution temperature on the K¿ value of Zn and Cu was also studied.

These results (Fig. a.Ð show that the K¿ value for both metals were insensitive to

changes in temperature, although increased temperature may lead to a decrease in the

dielectric constant of water. This decrease in the dielectric constant may reduce solubility

of ionic substances because under these conditions, water becomes a stronger solvent

(Runnells, 1993). Theoretical considerations demonstrate that such changes in

temperature can reduce activity coefficient of ions (Pankow, l99l). However, such

changes are not very large in the temperature range considered in the present
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Fig. 4.1. Concentration of Zn and Cu as a function of equilibration time in the presence

of Amberlite resin in the reference solution.
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investigation. The temperature independency of the resin K¿ value for Zn and Cu ions

observed in this study may be attributed to the insensitivity in measurements of any small

changes in analytical concentrations.

On the basis of these results,24 h and room temperature were selected as practical

conditions for all the batch experiments.

4.3.2 Effect of Ca, Mg, Al and pH on the metal resin K¿ value

Soil solutions contain varying concentrations of Ca, Mg, Na, K, and Al ions.

Presence of these ions may influence the Zn and Cu resin distribution coefficient.

Numerous investigators (Sanders, 1983; Hendrickson et a1.,1982: Christensen and Lun,

1989; Holm et al.,1995), have, however, reported that Na and K do not affect K¿ values

for trace metals. Contrary to Na and K, there was a marked effect of the solution Ca

concentration on the Zn and Cu resin K¿ value (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4) in the present study.

For both Zn and Cu ions, K¿ decreased with increasing Ca concentration. Similar

observations were reported by Holm et aI. (1995) for solutions containing 50 to 500 mg

Ca L-1. The data presented in the current experiment show that even at Ca ion

concentrations <50 mg L-r, theZn and Cu resin distribution coefficients are affected. This

suggests that even at Ca concentrations <50 mg L-1, Ca may compete withZn and Cu

ions for exchange sites.

These results have implications for the speciation of Zn and Cu in both alkaline

sodic and acidic soils. In these soils, the concentrations of Ca and Mg ions can vary from

<50 to >500 mg L-r lNaidu et al.,l995a). Because the Amberlite K¿ value is low at 300-

400 mg CaL't, Holm et aI. (1995) recommended the use of higher resin/sample volume

ratios in both sample and reference experiments at high Ca and Mg concentrations. This is

due to the fact that the calculation of M2* basically relies on an accurate determination of

the differences between Mtl and [M1]s.
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Fig. 4.3. Effect of Ca on the distribution coefficient of Zn in the presence of Amberlite

resin at pH 6, 7.6, and 8.1 in the reference solution.
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The effect of increasing Al concentration (at pH 6) on the Znz* and Cu'* K¿ value

showed trends similar to Ca (Fig. a.5). The effect of Al ions on Kd for Cu is surprising

given that Cu ions form strong complexes in soil solution (e.g. Hendrickson and Corey,

1933). Since Al concentrations in excess of 8.1 mg l-t have been reported in low pH

soils (e.g. Naidu et aI., 1991), the presence of Al ions must be considered in the

reference solution during speciation studies involving acidic solution. Indeed, Holm et aI.

(.1995) suggested that in soils containing significant levels of Fe and Mn ions, these ions

must also be considered.

2000
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Fig. 4.5. Effect of Al on the distribution coefficient of Zn and Cu in the presence of

Amberlite resin in the reference solution.
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needs to be adjusted to match the pH of the sample solutions, these need only be within

half a pH unit of the sample solution pH to obtain the same K¿ values in sample and

reference solutions. However, the current experiment demonstrates that in alkaline sodic

soils (pH >7.5), pH must be adjusted in the reference solution to ensure that the same

distribution coefficient is obtained. Adjustment of pH in reference sample is also

important especially during speciation studies involving samples containing ligands with

complexing abilities that depend on pH (Holm et a1.,1995). The results observed in the

current study a¡e also supported by Christensen and Lun (1989) who found that Cd resin

distribution coefficient increased dramatically at pH >7.5.
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Fig. 4.6. Zinc distribution coefficient as a function of pH in the presence of Amberlite

resin in the reference solution.
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L kg-t at pH 7.6. This indicates that pH has a marked impact on the partitioning of Cu2*

in the resin reference solution.

Holm et al. (1995) suggested that speciation of metal solutions differing in their Ca

concentration could be performed by a time-saving procedure that involves generation of

a standard curve that spans Ca concentration in the sample to substitute for reference

solutions. Under these conditions, the fraction of free divalent cation is theoretically

independent of the Ca and Mg concentrations, as well as the volume/resin ratio. Their

study showed that differences in pH were tolerated without loss in accuracy. However,

their study was in the pH range 4to7.5, thus excluding high pH solutions similar to

those commonly found in alkaline sodic soils. To create such a standard curve for a wider

pH range, the effect of pH at different solution Ca concentrations was examined in the

current study. Fig. 4.3 shows the resin fu for Zn'* as a function of the concentration of

solution Ca at three pH values. There was a marked effect of Ca on Kd values at

concentrations below 40 mg CaL't. Above this concentration, K¿ was relatively constant.

In contrast, there was a significant increase (P <0.01) in K¿ value with pH at all Ca

concentrations. For instance, the resin K¿ for Zn increased from about 1800 L kg-l at pH

6 to 2800 L kg-t at pH 8.1 in the presence of 20 mg Ca L'r, whereas under similar

conditions it increased from 600 to 1200 L kg-t in the presence of 100 mg Ca L'r. These

results indicate that the affinity of resin exchange sites for Zn2* ions increases more at

lower concentrations of Ca.

The data presented in this study (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4) show that K¿ value for Zn was

lower than that for Cu. This may be attributed to the higher affinity of Cu2* ions for

exchange sites on the Amberlite resin. Stevenson and Ardakani (1972) reported that Cu2*

ions make stronger bindings on organic exchange sites than Zn2* ions.

4.3.3 Effect of equilibrium concentration of Zn and Cu on resin K¿

The resin K¿ values for both Zn and Cu were independent of the equilibrium metal

concentrations (Fig. 4.7). A similar observation for Zn was reported by Holm et aI.
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(1995) who found that the resin K¿ of Zn2* was constant up to a concentration of 450 pg

L-l. However, no published data on Cu was found in the literature. The independency of

K¿ with solution metal concentrations is not surprising given that K¿ is a thermodynamic

parameter that, based on the principle of chemical equilibrium, should remain constant

with changes in reactant concentrations as long as other conditions are maintained

constant. As reported by Holm et aI. (1995), this independency of K¿ with solution metal

concentrations implies that the concentration of metal ions in the reference solution need

not be the same as that in the sample solution. This finding considerably simplifies the

resin speciation technique, since the equilibrium concentration of metal is unknown at the

beginning of the experiment and therefore it is not practicable to develop a reference

solution with the same metal concentrations as the sample solution.
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Fig. 4.8. Effect of the metal concentration on the K¿ value of Zn in solution of soils 0,

20, and 45.
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of Zn. To examine such a method, soil extracts (soils 0,20, and 45) were fortified with

different concentrations of Zn. These samples were selected because they have low

concentrations of Zn and their pH ranged from neutral to alkaline. Fig. 4.8 illustrates the

relationship between resin K¿ f.or Zn2* and the concentration of Zn. The K¿ values

determined f.or Zn in these soil extracts were lower than pure Zn(NO3)2 solution. This

may be attributed to the presence of organic and inorganic complexing ions in the soil

extract. The data presented also indicate that the period of equilibration with the resin is

adequate. However, kinetic considerations show that the time frame for most chemical

reactions in soil solution occurs within hours (Sposito, 1989). Linea¡ regression analysis

confirms that the K¿ values in the soils examined were not significantly different (P

<0.05) with varying Zn concentration. These observations have implications for

speciation of Zn in soil solutions at low concentrations.

4.3.4 Comparison of free M2* determination by ion exchange resin and

MINTEQA2 methods

To compare the distribution between free divalent M2* and total metal in solution

(M1) estimated by ion exchange resin and the MINTEQA2 model, eleven soils were

selected. For all K¿ measurements, the reference solutions were generated with major

cation concentrations, /, pH, and equilibrium time identical to sample solutions.

Comparative data for Zn2t show that the proportions of free ion Znz* to the total Zn in

soils with alkaline pH were higher for the resin method (Table 4.1). This may be

attributed to the hydrolysis of heavy metals in solution. According to Christensen and

Lun (1989), a correction factor with respect to metal hydroxy complex should be applied

with resin method if the solution pH falls in the range in which the metal hydroxy

complex forms. Calculations using appropriate activity coefficients show thatZn species

is present as ZnOIf in the pH range 8.1 to 9 (Fig. 4.9). This may be one reason for the

difference between the two methods. The proportions of free hydratedZnz* to total Zn in

soils 52 and l0 were, however, lower with ion exchange resin compared to the

MINTEQA2 method.
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Table 4.1. Proportions of Zn2' to total Zn and Cu2* to total Cu

measured by ion exchange resin and determined by MINTEQA2 in

eleven soil extracts

Soil pH DOC 7-n Cu MINTEQA2 Resin Nfl\'IEaA2 Resin

mg L-r 
- 

pg ¡-r 
- 

Znz* (Eo) Cn2* q%o¡

5l
55

53

54

wJ5

0

52

20

45

t0
RS3

4.89

5.17

5.38

6.10

6.87

7.18

7.72

7.98

8.03

8.45

8.84

70.r

40.8

12.4

3.4

8.0

3.1

r.2

1.3

1.0

2.9

7.8

5.5

19.4

8.4

5.2

8.9

t4.0

9.6

6.0

7.0

74.4

15.6

3

3

3

2

2

<l
<l
<l
<l
<l
<l

5

)
<l
<1

<l
<l
<l

3

2

<l
<l

60.1

94.5

51.3

50.7

30.6

136.6

18.2

70.1

57.3

150.2

129.4

49

43

47

59

54

24

35

47

4
I

55

43

37

54

40

23

66

M
38

7

<0.1 <0.1

In general, the average absolute differences between resin and MINTEQA2 for the

ten soils (excluding soil 52) was 4.3 percent. A strong relationship was observed

between log Zn2* of the soils measured by the ion exchange resin and corresponding

values calculated by MINTEQA2 (Fig. 4.10). As the data presented in Table 4.1

demonstrate, both the calculated and measured ratio of Zn2* to total Zn decreased with

increasing soil extract pH. Similar observations were reported by Lindsay (1979).

As with Zn,the MINTEQAZ and resin methods yielded similar results for the proportions

of free Cu2* to total Cu in the soils under study (Table 4.1). Moreover, speciation studies

for Cu reveäled that <5Vo of the total Cu is present as free Cut* in the soil extracts.

Sanders (1983) also reported that very small proportions of soil solution Cu occurs as

cupric ions. These results are not surprising given that Cu2* forms strong bonds with soil

organic ligands (Stevenson and Ardakani,1972). Similar observations were reported by

McBride and Blasiak (1979) who found that soluble Cu-organic complexes comprise

most of the solution Cu over a wide range of pH compared with Zn.
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Fig. 4.9. Distribution of some ionic species of Zn as a function of pH calculated by

MINTEQA2 in 0.001 M calcium nitraæ.
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Several computer programs (e.g. GEOCHEM) have been used to calculate free

metal ion concentration in soil solution. However, many of these programs are limited by

the narrow data base for metal organic ligand stability constants. Since not all the

compounds have known stability constants, the applicability of computer speciation

models need experimental verification. It is, however, surprising that no such study has

been attempted to compare speciation techniques for natural systems. For well-defined

solutions, McGrath et al. (1986) demonstrated that experimentally determined (ion-

selective electrode and ion exchange equilibrium methods) and computed (GEOCIüM)

free ion concentrations were identical. Holm et al. (1995) compared the proportions of

free Znz* and Cd2*, determined by calculation and resin technique in Cl and SOa

solutions, and observed good relationship between the methods. The concentrations of

free hydrated Zn2* and Cd2* determined by Donnan membrane equilibrium analysis

compared favourably to those predicted by GEOCIIEM (Helmke, 1990). More recently,

Dang et aI. (1996) compared soil solution of fertilised and unfertilised Vertisols and

demonstrated that the amount of total soluble Zn present as Znz* calculated by

GEOCIIEM was strongly related to soluble Zn retained by the Chelex-I00 applied as the

cation exchange resin. The strong relationship between the measured and MINTEQA2

calculated Zn2* lslope of 1.04 obtained by regression equation for the soils) and Cu2* in

the current study suggests that MINTEQA2 model can be used for the determination of

concentrations of free hydrate dznz* and Cu2* in alkaline sodic and acidic soil extracts.

4.4 Conclusions

Soil solution is the most important dynamic environment in the natural ecosystem.

It is the medium from which plants absorb nutrient ions and also the medium that

facilitates the leaching of metal ions. Many studies indicate that the absorption of trace

metals is related to their chemical form (speciation) rather than total concentration.

Various computer aided speciation techniques have been developed to determine chemical
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species of trace metals. However, many of these techniques have not been validated

against measured ion activities.

Calculation of soil aqueous phase free hydratedZn2* and Cu2* with the MINTEQA2

speciation model in acidic and alkaline sodic soils agreed favourably with those

determined experimentally by the cation exchange resin method. Moreover, the cation

exchange method using Amberlite resin shows sensitivity lor Zn and Cu speciation to

meet most demands even in uncontaminated sodic soils where solution pH is high and the

total concentration of the metals falls below detection limits of conventional analytical

techniques. Ionic strength through the concentration of multivalent major cations, such as

Ca, Mg, and Al, and solution pH may affect speciation results obtained by the cation

exchange method.

The proportions of free hydrat edZnz* to the total concentration of Zn in solution of

soils investigated with a wide range of pH were highly dependent on pH. However, Cu

did not follow the same trend and occurred mostly as the complexed form in these soils.
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CIIAPIER 5

Influence of extraction method on soil solution composition

with reference to the chemistry of Zn and, Cu in acidic and

alkaline sodic soils

5.1 Introduction

The soil environment is a heterogeneous system consisting of solid, liquid and

gaseous phase. Soil chemistry explains the principle processes of chemical transfer and

transformation occurring amongst and within the compartments of the soil environment

(V/olt, 1994). Solubility and mobility of elements in soil are dependent upon chemical

reactions in soil aqueous (soil solution) phase. Consequently, soil chemistry entails an

understanding of the chemistry of soil solutions.

Several methods have been used to isolate unaltered soil solution. These include: (a)

those methods that extract soil solution by compaction and (b) those that displace the soil

aqueous phase in the pressure of a displacent. The compaction methods involve

subjecting moist soil to pressure, suction, or centrifugation. The displacement process,

on the other hand, isolates soil solution using an immiscible or miscible (in a column)

liquid (Kittrick, 1983).

Commonly three techniques have been used in the displacement of soil solution

(Ross and Bartlett, 1990). These techniques include: (i) drainage method in which soil

solution is isolated by centrifuging moist soil @avies and Davies, 1963; Gillman, 1976);

(ii) immiscible displacement method in which soil solution is displaced by a water-

insoluble organic liquid, with gravitational displacement by centrifugation (Mubarak and

Olsen, 1976); and (iii) miscible displacement method in which an aqueous displacing

liquid is used to push the solution out of a packed column (Adams et a1.,1980). Of these

methods, the drainage and immiscible displacement techniques are more commonly used
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for the isolation of soil solution. Interestingly, the focus of most soil solution

investigations have been the chemistry of major elements. Limited effort has been directed

towards trace metal chemistry of the soil solution. The lack of focus on trace metal

chemistry of the soil solution may be related to both the risk of contamination associated

with the separation procedure and poor sensitivity of the analytical technique. Such a

study, particularly dealing with trace metals concentrations at indigenous levels, requires

separation of soil solution using a procedure that minimises risk of contamination.

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: (i) compare the efficiency of the soil

solution separation obtained in drainage and immiscible methods, (ii) study the effect of

extraction method on the composition of soil solution in particular on the concentrations

of trace metals, and (iii) to investigate the chemistry of trace metals in the solutions of acid

and sodic soils at indigenous levels.

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Soils

Surface (0-20 cm) and subsurface (20-45 cm) soils varying widely in pHu,(r:s) (5.3

to 9.3) were sampled from selected sites in South Australia (soils 0, 10, 20,45,51,52,

53,54,55, 56, and RS3, WJ5 in Table 3.1). Soil sample preparation was described in

section 3.2.1. Following homogenisation by thorough mixing, samples were rewetted to

field moisture (30 kPa) capacity (FC) with deionised water and incubated at room

temperature for periods ranging from 0.25 to 4 d.

5.2.2 Soil solution isolation

Soil solutions were isolated by both drainage and immiscible displacement

methods.
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5.2.2.1 Drainage method

The centrifuge drainage method of Gillman (1976) was modified to minimise

contamination of the extracted soil solution by trace metals. The centrifuge assembly was

made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC). Preliminary studies showed that PVC is free of trace

metal contamination (in particular forZn). The assembly consisted of a double bottomed

container made up of an upper soil-holding cup with a perforated base and a lower

solution-collecting cup (Fig. 5.1). The soil- and solution-holding cups were constructed

as a single unit to avoid adhesive material that was used by Gillman (1976) to seal the

base of each cup. A polyethylene tube was placed between the cups to prevent sample

leakage. The soil-holding cup has a capacity of about 90 mL of moist soil. The soil

solution extraction device was centrifuged at relative centrifuge force (RCF) of 10800 S

for 60 min (with a Sorval RC-28 GSA centrifuge rotor). A constant temperature of 25oC

was maintained during the centrifugation.

5.2.2.2 Immiscíble displacement method

1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,3-trifluoroethane (C2CI3F) (TFE) was used as the immiscible

liquid displacent. Most of the immiscible liquids used for soil solution extraction can be

toxic if inhaled (Soon and Warren, 1993). Based on a comparative study involving

various organic liquids, Whelan and Barrow (1980) reported that TFE is safer than other

more toxic immiscible liquids. Toxicity threshold limit value of TFE in air is 1000 pg mL-

I whereas those of carbon tetrachloride (CCla) and trichloroethane (C2H3CI3) is l0 pg

ml--t (Mubarak and Olson, 1976). TFE has a low boiling point(47.7"C) and high vapour

pressure (335 mm Hg) (Steere,1967; Product Data and Sales Specification Sheets for

Alkali and Chemical Group,ICI, Australia, Ltd. cited by Whelan and Barrow, 1980).

Field capacity moist soil samples (25 g) were placed into a 50-mL nylon centrifuge

tube. TFE (30 mL) was added and the tube was capped to minimise volatilisation. The

tubes containing the moist soil and the displacent were centrifuged at RCF of 10800 g for
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Fig. 5.1. Centrifuge assembly for exhaction of soil solution (Drainage method).
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Fig. 5.2. Centriftrge assembly for extraction of soil solution (Immiscible liquid
displacement method).
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60 min. Nylon centrifuge tubes were used since they are resistant to TFE and are not

expensive. The displaced soil solution was removed with pipette. Separation of soil

solution from the organic layer was extremely tedious and a considerable volume at the

aqueous-organic interface could not be separated (Fig. 5.2). This decreased the soil

solution recovery. The low solution recovery may be one of limitations to the application

of immiscible method to detailed soil solution study.

5.2.2.2.1 Trace metal impurity of TFE

To examine the influence of TFE on trace metal content of soil solutions the

concentrations of Mn, Cu, andZn in deionised water were determined before and after

the centrifugation of 1.5 mL of deionised water in the absence and presence of TFE under

conditions similar to that used during the immiscible extraction method. The choice of 1.5

mL deionised water was on the basis of the average soil solution volumes obtained in the

soils studied. In a separate study, 80 g moist acid washed sand was also used. In this

study concentrations of Mn, Cu, andZn in deionised water and sand water did not alter

significantly in the presence of TFE. These studies confirm that TFE neither contributes

to nor removes Mn, Cu, andZn from soil solution during the extraction stage.

5.2.3 Effect of filtration

To study the effect of filtration on trace metals, l0 mL of metal solution containing

5 and 2.5 ttg L-l of Zn and Cu, respectively, were passed through a 0.2 pm nylon or

cellulose syringe filter. Prior to filtering, 5 mL of deionised water was passed through the

filter to minimise contamination arising from the filter material, The influence of filtration

on soil solution Zn and Cu was also studied using four soil extracts (solution:soil ratio of

0.8:l) isolated from soils 0,45,51, and 53. Subsample of the solutions (6 mL) was

passed through 0.2 pm nylon filter. The filtration system was prewashed with deionised

water followed by a 3 mL aliquot of the appropriate soil extracts. Acid-washed glass

syringes were used in all experiments. In addition, subsamples of the solutions were
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transferred to 2 rnL vials and spun at RCF of 15000 g for 60 min. Each centrifuged

(unfiltered) and the respective filtrate was analysed for Zn,Crt, and DOC.

5.2.4 Analysis

Special precautions were taken to minimise contamination of trace metals during

sample preparation, extraction and analysis of the soil solutions (see section 3.2.3). The

soil solution pH and EC were determined in subsamples immediately after extraction.

Zinc and Cu in the isolates were estimated by graphite furnace atomic absorption

spectrometry (GFAAS). The details of Zn analysis by GFAAS has been discussed in

Chapter 3. All major cations, P, S, and Mn were determined by inductively coupled

plasma emission spectrometry (ICP-ES Spectro). The concentration of dissolved organic

carbon (DOC) and Cl was determined as described in section 4.2.4. All analysis and

procedures mentioned above were performed in triplicate; only filtration study was

performed in duplicate.

5.2.5 Speciation of Zn and Cu

The metal and ligand species in the soil solutions were calculated using MINTEQA2

model (Allison et al., 1991). The stability constants (log K) for l:l metal organic

complexes from the literature were added to the database to estimate for Cu2* andZnz*

activities (section 4.2.5.3).

5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Filtration

The effect of filter material on the concentrations of Zn and Cu in solutions is

shown in Table 5.1. The concentration of Zn and Cu did not alter significantly with

Nylon filter. This suggests that the Nylon filter could be used for separation of

particulates from solutions. In contrast, filtration through 0.2 ¡tm cellulose filter showed
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significant contamination of Zn standard solution (P <0.01). This effect was not observed

for Cu. Jopony and Young (1994), however, reported that Pb and Cd concentration did

not change after filtration by 0.2 pm cellulose filters.

Table 5.1. Effect of filter material on ZnSO4

and CUSO4 solutions

Filter specification 7Ãt

(pg L-t)

Cu

(pg L-t)

UFU

0.2 ¡tm nylon

0.2 ¡rm cellulose

LSD (P<o.ol)

5.00 t 0.11b

5.01 + 0.17

8.37 + 0.16

0.70

2.50 + 0.06

2.52 + 0.t8

2.68 + 0.03

c
ns

o Unfiltered, b 
standard error of mean, c not significant

A comparison of the filtration technique with ultra-centrifugation at 15000 g RCF

using solution of four soils showed that the concentration of Zn, Cu, and DOC were not

significantly different (Table 5.2). This demonstrates that the ultra-centrifugation method

is just as effective as the 0.2 ¡rm pore size filter for the separation of particulates in the

soil solution. The effectiveness of a series of filters from 12 to 0.1 pm were compared in

saturation soil extracts by Shaw et aI. (1984). These investigators showed that the

concentrations of Pb,Zn, and Cd in the solutions passed through 0.45,O.2, and 0.1 pm

filters were not significantly different. A similar comparative study using either dialysis

membrane or O.2 pm filter showed no significant difference in dissolved forms of Pb in

the soil solution between the two methods (Jopony and Young, 1994). They also

compared the effect of ultra-centrifugation prior to filtration by 0.2 pm cellulose pore size

filter for isolation of solution Pb in four soil solutions. Their data showed that a ten times

increase in centrifugation force resulted in slightly lower Pb concentration. This suggests

that the results found in this experiment are in agreement with other investigations.
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Table 5.2. Effect of filtration technique on the concentration of

Zn, Cu, and DOC in solution of four soils

Soil Filter specification 7Ãr

(pe L-t)

Cu

(pe L t)
DOC

(mg L-t)

0

45

5l

53

cFu

0.2 pm nylon

CF

0.2 pm nylon

CF

0.2 pm nylon

CF

0.2 pm nylon

2.53 t0.05b

2.54 + O.4l

ns"

r.27 t.0.18
1.30 + 0.01

ns

6t.20 + 1.48

70.81 r 0.85

ns

17.35 t 0.88

18.r5 r 0.53

NS

16.67 + 0.17

16.41 + 0.05

ns

11.68 xo.24
12.37 + 0.21

ns

ndr

1.20 + 0.01

1.50 + 0.07

ns

152.25 t 0.39

149.85 + 0.04
*d

88.37 + 3.t2

90.66 + 1.68

NS

61.93 + O.zt

69.71 + O.22

**e

60.25 + 0.43

64.60 + 0.65

ns

nd

o Centrifugation filtration, b 
standard error of mean " not significant, d

significant (P <0.05), " significant (P <0.01), rnot determined

5.3.2 Incubation time

In most soils concentrations of Ca, Mg, and Zn in soil solution were not

significantly influenced by the period of incubation (Table 5.3). As is evident from Table

5.3, there \rras a rapid equilibrium between the aqueous and soil solid phase. While the

concentrations of Ca and Mg were significantly affected by incubation time in soils 0 and

51, Zn only showed significant difference in soil 5l (P <0.05). Soil solution

concentration of Na were not significantly different. In contrast to these ions, the

concentration of Cu was significantly different (P <0.05) in the three study soils.

However, such significant differences were mainly due to an increase in the
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Table 5.3. Effect of incubation time on the concentrations of

cations and pH in solution of five soils

Incubation time

(day)

pH* Ca Mg Na 7Ã Cu

(mM) _ (pM)

250
I
2

4

ndb

nd
nd
nd

250
I
2

4

250
I
t
4

0.25
I
)
4

250
I
2

4

LSD (P<0.05)

LSD (P<0.05)

LSD (P<0.0s)

LSD (P<0.05)

LSD (P<0.05)

Soil5l
2.O39
2.407
2.587
2.765
0.263

6.69
6.87
6.95
7.03
0.08

7.70
7.84
7.81
7.83
0.06

4.3t
4.32
4.43
4.43
0.06

5.561
5.160
5.t64
5.448
0.196

1.800
1.942
1.885

2.Ots
ns

5.968
6.904
7.359
7.852
0.891

2.229
2.280
2.407
2.299

ns

Soil0
r.607
t.484
t.487
1.650
0.145

Soil45
t.074
1.105
1.096
1.1 10

ns

9.583
9.836
9.794
9.806

nsa

7.777
7.978
7.794
7.937

ns

6.107
6.269
6.355
6.348

ns

12.338
11.543
t2.t99
t2.t98
0.509

0.160
0.178
0.160
0.148

ns

7.696
8.105
8.609
8.719
0.656

0.711
0.730
0.729
o.729

ns

0.056
0.055
0.054
0.052

ns

0.292
0.260
0.249
0.237
0.0r6

0.157
0.1 80
0.182
0.t64
0.007

0.088
0.096
0.088
0.091

ns

0.186
0.t79
0.t79
o.176
0.005

0.909
o.932
0.937
0.972

ns

4.64
4.69
4.70
4.73
ns

8.00
8.02
8.02
8.01

ns

Soil53
1.738
1.843
2.O20
1.887

ns

0.805
0.798
0.880
0.862

NS

Soil l0
o.971
0.935
1.1 l3
1.133

ns

29.r47
29.404
29.785
29.521

ns

a Not significant, b not determined
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concentrations of ions during incubation from 0.25 to I day. In fact the concentrations of

the cations were mostly similar for the periods I to 4 d (Table 5.3). Even though LSD

values suggested significant difference with incubation time for some ions in some soils,

comparison of the data shows only small difference in the magnitude of change. For all

soils, the major change occurred within one day and following this, there was little

change in the composition of soil solutions.

The observed effect of incubation time on soil solution composition is in accord

with those reported by Menzies and Bell (1988). These researchers found that the

duration of incubation period had little effect on the concentration of ions in soil solution.

They also concluded that as the solution composition after I d equilibrium resembled the

composition of solutions extracted from field-moist samples, extraction of re-wet, air-dry

samples after incubation for as little as I d can be considered to produce solution

composition very close to that present in the soil under field conditions. However,

Menzies et aI. (1991) found that in soil solutions obtained from some highly weathered

soils Al, Fe, Mn, and organic C were initially present at high concentrations, but

decreased markedly with time.

A review of literature shows that the incubation period used in soil solution studies

ranges from a few hours (Street, 1978) to 52 weeks (Curtin and Smillie, 1983). Larsen

and Widdowson (1968) reported increase in soil solution composition within 53 d of

incubation, specially with respect to Ca, Mg, and NO3. They attributed the increase to

processes involving enhanced mineralisation and nitrification. According to Soon and

Warren (1993) lag periods in nitrification during incubation of soil can run up to about 10

d. For this reason they suggested that incubation period of about l0 d may be a good

compromise. However, they emphasised that optimum incubation period must be

established for soils to reduce these effects. Jopony and Young (1994) selected 14 d

equilibration time for their study involving Pb and Cd in solution of polluted soils

because the concentration of Pb achieved a stable value after this period. Using field-

moist soil, Edmeades et aI. (1985) suggested that isolation of field condition soil solution
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composition requires extraction within 24 h of sampling. Data presented by Qian and

V/olt (1990), however, indicate that chemical composition of solutions obtained

following two days of incubation after air-drying and rewetting were more analogous to

in situ soil solution composition than those at 4 ¡o 32 d incubation. Based on their study,

Menzies and Bell (1988) concluded that because mineralisation of organic matter proceeds

at a substantial rate, an equilibrium condition can not be attained. Since soil solution is a

dynamic system, even after 52 weeks of incubation of soil in a closed system, it is not

certain whether solid phase is in equilibrium with solution phase (Curtin and Smillie,

1983). From the above discussions it may be concluded that it is not practical to wait until

mineralisation or other chemical process such as nitrification retards prior to sampling.

According to Menzies and Bell (1988),24 h represents a convenient and not unreasonable

period for studying soil solution composition. Because the results observed in the current

experiment did not show appreciable changes with incubation time similar to Menzies and

Bell (1988), one day was adopted as the equilibration time.

5.3.3 Comparison of the extraction techniques

5.3.3.1 Percentage recovery

A comparison of the two extraction techniques was made by using the recovery

percentage method published by Menzies and Bell (1988). The percentage recovery is the

ratio of the volume of solution extracted from the soil to that present in the soil at FC.

Total soil and mean soil solution volume (mL) and the percentage recovery for both

drainage and immiscible methods in the soils studied are shown in Table 5.4. The

recovery percentage ranged from 8 to 4l for immiscible method and 13.9 to 34.7 for

drainage method. These values are less than those reported by Elkhatib et al. (1986) and

Sheppard et aI. (1992). Although soil solution recovery in some soils were different for

the two methods, no trend was observed in this study. This finding differs with that of

Sheppard et aI. (1992) who reported lower recovery percentage in immiscible method

compared to the centrifugation technique. Menzies and Bell (1988), however, reported
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higher extraction recovery for immiscible liquid displacement compared to the drainage

method. They concluded that drainage achieves removal of solution from the bottom

portion of the soil since the low hydraulic conductivity of the soil prevents rapid solution

movement from upper portion of the soil which remains moist. Also in the drainage

method sample compaction can reduce hydraulic conductivity and hence further decrease

the percentage recovery (Menzies and Bell, 1988). Sample compaction would aid soil

solution extraction with the immiscible liquid displacement. Their comparisons are not

valid because the RCF which they applied in drainage method was less than that in

immiscible technique.

Table 5.4. Volume of soil solution extracted and the recovery

in two extraction methods in ten soils

Immiscible Drainage

Soil Dry soil Solution Recovery
(g) extacted (Vo)

(mL)

Dry soil Solution Recovery
(g) extracted (Vo)

(mL)

FC
(7o)

20

45

51

53

52

54

55

56

0

l0
Average

70.1

6t.4
74.3

72.2

67.0

76.0

73.7

76.3

70.1

60.4

3.0

3.8

1.9

3.2

4.O

0.7

1.1

0.3

2.5

5.3

30.0

20.4

32.7

41.0

30.8

18.0

17.6

8.0

25.3

27.0

25.1

13 1.5

I l5.l
209.t

203.t

213.6

242.4

276.5

286.0

236.6

t94.7

4.1

5.8

4.9

7.6

13.0

2.0

5.3

2.0

8.4

t7.o

22.1

t6.6

30.8

34.7

31.1

22.6

22.6

t3.9

25.2

27.2

24.7

t4.t
30.3

7.6

10.8

19.4

5.2

8.5

4.9

t4.l
32.5

The difference in the recovery for some soils in this experiment could not be

attributed to incomplete water extraction per se. Elkhatib et aI. (1987) and Thibault and

Sheppard (1992) showed that the volume of soil solution removed from soils increased
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with centrifugation time up to 60 min. They also demonstrated that soil solution was more

completely extracted during the first 20 min of centrifugation.

5.3.3.2 Soil solution pH and EC

There was no significant difference in the pH and EC of soil solutions obtained by

the two methods (Table 5.5). A similar observation was reported by Menzies and Bell

(1988). Adams et al. (1980) also observed that soil solution pH in three of the four soils

investigated were not significantly different between the immiscible displacement (with

CCla), the drainage, and column displacement methods. The results observed in the

current study are, however, not consistent with Elkhatib et al. (1987) who found

significantly higher pH values for soil solutions extracted by centrifugation technique

compared to the immiscible liquids TFE, CCla, and ethyl benzoylacetate (EBA). Also,

Sheppard et aI. (1992), using EBA as immiscible liquid, reported that soil solution EC

was influenced by the extraction method. Based on these results they concluded that the

immiscible method was unsatisfactory in terms of pore-water quality.

These results indicate that considerable controversy still exists in the literature on

the effect of soil solution isolation methods on soil solution pH and EC. Delays in pH

measurement following extraction may also influence solution chemistry. Kittrick (1983)

categorised four immiscible liquid displacents for soils having different pH values.

Accordingly, application of appropriate technique and components in soil solution

extraction for trace metals studies are strongly recommended, since pH changes can

substantially alter concentration of the metals in soil solution (Lindsay, 1979).

5.3.3.3 Aníons and major cations

The soils extracted produced solutions varying widely in chemical composition

(Table 5.5). However, the concentrations of anions and basic cations were not

significantly different for the two methods under study. Similar results were reported by

Elkhatib et al. (1987) for Ca, Mg, K, Cl, SO4, and POa in soil solutions isolated by
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Table 5.5. Comparison of soil solution composition extracted by immiscible

and drainage methods in the soils studied

pH EC CaKMg Na

(mM)

Cl PO¿ SO¿ ì[n Cu 7Ã

(dS m-t)

0 Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.0s)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.0s)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

6.82
6.87

a
ns

8.1 I
8.02

ns

7.56
7.56

ns

7.86
7.85

ns

7.66
7.62
ns

2.49
2.56
ns

3.08

3.23

ns

1.90

1.83

ns

1.64

1.56

ns

1.1 I
t.t4
ns

4.95
5.49

NS

o.73
0.80

ns

3.22
3.18

ns

2.O9

1.94

ns

4.19
4.31

ns

0.91
1.32

o.37

0.88
o.94

ns

1.36
1.49
ns

0.84
0.93

ns

9.8
10.8

0.7

27.t
28.9

NS

8.1
7.9

ns

20.17
22.16

1.01

0.031
0.040

NS

0.91
t.o2
ns

2.06
2.25

ns

0.82
0.81

ns

0.68
0.60

ns

3. l5
3.t6
ns

l.5l
1.70
ns

0.38
0.36

ns

0.53
0.55

NS

0.45
0.54

ns

0.73
o.39
ns

0.31
0.26
ns

1.05

0.95

NS

0.12
0.15
ns

l0

20

45

0.15
0.17

ns

1.52

l.5l
NS

1.20

1.10

ns

0.90
0.89
ns

I l.6l
12.61

NS

18.04

t9.49

ns

0.10
0.1I
ns

o.212
o.246

o.o24

0.014
0.010

ns

0.009
0.056

0.020

o.o23
0.015

NS

I
I

52

0.1I
0.1I

ns

o.7t
0.74
ns

8.5
8.0

ns

14.97

14.63

ns

0.010
0.011

ns

0.17
0.l8

NS

0.020
0.o27

ns

5

6

1.67

1.83

ns

0.039
0.040

ns

0.204
o.215

ns

0.012
0.037

" Not significant

ns 0.01
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Table 5.5. (Contínued)

CaKMg Na

(mM)

Cl PO¿ SO¿ lvlri Cu 7Ã

(pM)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

Immiscible
Drainage

LSD (P <0.05)

5.71 3.43 7.10

pH

4.36
4.31

ns

4.76
4.69

ns

4.95
5.04
ns

EC

(dS m-t)

2.26
2.26
ns

2.37
2.35

ns

2.t2
2.23
ns

6.17
6.91
0.39

2.41
2.28

ns

7.14
7.48
ns

0.58
0.65
0.04

2.O7

2.06

ns

3.54
4.48

o.29

2.30
2.41
ns

1.93

1.82

ns

12.25
12.28

ns

o.o32
o.o32

ns

5.88
6.17
ns

6.43
5.91

o.44

9.93
10.17

ns

73.5t
72.20

ns

0.064
0.094
o.o22

7.9
8.1

ns

0.69
0.73

ns

o.42
0.41

ns

4.19
4.12
ns

6.2
6.3
ns

53

54

55

t2.l
I1.6
ns

12.43

t2.32

ns

0.033
0.030

ns

144.70
136.01

ns

o.t42
0.178

0.031

0.91

1.01

NS

0.086
0.082

ns

7.98
8. l6
ns

22.91

22.55

ns

o.52
0.49
ns

5.O2

6.O7

o.46

2.43
2.64
0.15

2.7
3.0

ns

4.7
4.8
ns

15.21

17.57

t.2t

4.60
5.37
NS

0.o79
0.059

0.010

45.45
42.4t

ns

o.o74
0.070

ns

o
l.J
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immiscible displacement using TFE liquid and drainage techniques. These investigators,

however, found some variability in the concentration of Al in soil solutions displaced

with CCla and EBA. This suggests that these displacents should be used with caution

when Al determinations are critical. A comparative study by Menzies and Bell (1988)

showed that the concentrations of basic cations, anions and silicon were not significantly

different between the immiscible (TFE) and cennifugation methods. Similar results were

also obtained by Adams et aI. (1980) who observed that the ionic compositions of soil

solutions were similar in the column displacement, drainage and immiscible displacement

(CCl4) techniques.

Contrary to these studies, Sheppard et aI. (1992) demonstrated that EBA influenced

Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, F, NO3, and Cl concentration of soil solutions. However, Whelan and

Barrow (1980) found NO3 contamination of soil solutions isolated by immiscible

displacement technique using three different organic solvents.

5.3.3.4 Trace metals

The soil solution concentrations of Mn, Cu, andZn ranged from 0.36 to 144.70,

0.06 to 1.05, and 0.01 to 4.19 pM, respectively (Table 5.5). These values are similar to

those reported by other researchers (Campbell et al., 1989; Hodgson et al., 1966). In

contrast to major anions and cations, there is a dearth of information on trace metal

composition of soil solution isolated by immiscible and miscible displacement methods.

Analytical constrains for low level analysis of trace metals may be one reason for such a

gap in trace metal data (Stevenson and Fitch, 1986; Helmke and Naidu, 1996).

The results in this study demonstrate that there are no significant difference in the

trace metal composition of immiscible and drainage displaced soil solutions.
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5.3.3.5 Some limìtations of the techniques

Adequate soil solution was obtained from most soils by drainage method (Table

5.4). In contrast, the volume of soil solution displaced by immiscible method was lower

and sometimes insufficient for EC, pH measurements and other chemical analysis. To

overcome this, several replicate samples are required to obtain sufficient soil solution.

Because the maximum moist soil that could be used in 50 mL centrifuge tubes is limited

to 20 to 25 g,the replication to increase solution volume prolongs soil solution extraction

time. On the other hand, the larger size of vessels used in the drainage method allowed

greater amount of soil to be used for soil solution extraction per each run.

With the immiscible method, organic and inorganic materials such as peats and clay

particles with low bulk densities (Reynolds, 1984) accumulated between the isolated soil

solution and displacent liquid. lVhelan and Barrow (1980) showed that the specific

gravity of inorganic materials were higher than those of the displacents and their presence

at the interface was probably due to their high affinity for water. The other explanation

could be that since solution displaced from soil in immiscible method tends to float on the

surface of the displacent, the RCF applied at the surface would be lower than that at the

bottom of the centrifuge tube (difference in rotation radius). This difference makes the

solution more unclear. However,'Whelan and Barrow (1980) showed that the materials

could not be forced into the displacent even by ultra-centrifuging. In the cunent study this

problem caused difficulties in soil solution separation by immiscible method. In contrast,

soil solutions extracted by drainage method were clear.

5.3.4 Electrical conductivity and ionic strength relationship

There was a close relationship between ionic strength (Ð and EC of the soils studied

(Fig. 5.3). The ionic strength of the soil solutions ranged from 0.005 to -0.05 M. Similar

results were obtained by Naidu et aI. (1995a) for a range of soil solutions from South

Australia. The strong relationship between / and EC has been demonstrated by many
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investigations (Equations 5.1-4). Ponnamperuma ¿t al. (1966) demonstrated ^I= l6 EC,

where .I expressed as mol L-r and EC mhos cm-r. A relationship of 1 = 0.012 EC +

0.0003, where EC expressed as dS m-1, in saturation extracts was also reported by

Griffin and Jurinak (1973).

I = O.Ol2 EC - 0.0004

/ = 0.014 EC - 0.0002

/ = 0.010 EC - 0.0005

1= 0.009 EC - 0.0011

(Gillman and Bell, 1978)

(Black and Campbell, 1982)

(Menzies and Bell, 1988)

(Naidu et al.,l995a)

[s.1]

ts.2l

t5.31

ts.4l

This study

Griffin and Jurinak, 1973

y = 0.012x + 0.0017 r= 0.96 o

y=0.012x+0.0003

FÀ

Þ,0

c)k
V)
o

o

0.06

0.04

o.o2

0.00
0 I 432

EC (dS m't)

Fig. 5.3. Relationship between / and EC in soil solution of 1l soils.

Alva et aI. (1991) modified Griffin and Jurinak's (1973) equation to calculate I

from EC measurement in solutions of variable charge soils. The relationship between .I

and EC in the present study, I = 0.O12 EC - 0.0017, was similar to that derived by

o
@

3
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Griffin and Jurinak (1973). Similar results were reported by Walworth (1992) at original

field water content without correction for ion-pair formation. These data suggest that EC

is adequate for the estimation of / of soil solutions extracted at FC soil water content.

Furthermore, the data presented in this experiment showed that the correlation between .I

and EC is also true for alkaline sodic soil solutions. Kohut and Dudas (1994), however,

reported that the statistical relationship between / and EC does not fit data at ECs higher

than 15 dS m-l (saline soils). Consequently, these investigators attributed this to the large

correction for ion interactions in the soil solutions of very high salinity.

5.3.5 Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)

Ionic activity in aqueous phase is dependent on the nature of ions constituting soil

solutions (Adams, 1966). Both ion-pair formation and ligand complexation of metals

control concentration of free hydrated ions. Therefore, calculation of the sodium

adsorption ratio (SAR) @quation 5.5) using analytical molar solution concentrations will

be different from that based on molar ion activities (Naidu et al.,l995a):

t5.5I

where concentrations of free hydrated ions (M*) are in mmol L'|.

Kohut and Dudas (t994) compared this ratio calculated from concentrations or

"practical sodium adsorption ratio" (SAR') and from concentration of free hydrated ions

or "theoretical SAR" (SARr). They found that SARt values were higher than SARp.

Bresler et aI. (1982) explained that as the electrostatic interaction in the solution increases

the activity of divalent ions decreases more than the activity of monovalent ions.

There was a strong relationship between the SAR¡ and SAR' (R2 = 0.93) in the soil

solutions studied (Fig. 5.a). The slope coefficient together with the intercept indicate that

SARI is higher than SAR' for the range of soils in the current study. Simila¡ results were

reported by Kohut and Dudas (1994) and Csillag et aI. (1995). The observed difference
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in SAR may be attributed to the different complex forming abilities of the metals. For

instance, the affinity of divalent cations such as Ca and Mg for organic ligand

complexation (log K) is higher than monovalent cations (Stevenson, l99l).

Consequently, the concentration of free hydrated divalent ions are expected to decrease

more than that of monovalent ions. This decrease is more pronounced in solutions

containing higher concentration of DOC such as alkaline sodic soils. Based on saturation

extract studies, Sposito (1989) reported that statistical analysis of the SAR'-SARI

relationship in saturation extracts showed that SARt was on average l2%o greater than

SARp. Comparison of these parameters in soil solutions studied in the present

investigation showed that SARt was 28Vo greater than SAR'. This is, however, not

surprising, given that both the 1 and DOC of soil solutions are markedly greater than

saturation extracts. This will have a much greater impact on the activity of ions. It is

evident from this study that while SARr and SAR' a¡e similar for l:5 soil:water ratio or to

some extent, for saturation extracts, their differences can not be ignored in the soil

aqueous phase at FC.

Ã
ct)

5 l0 l5 20 25

sARp

Fig.5.4. Relationship between SARp (calculated from analytical concentrations) and

SARr (calculated from concentrations of free hydrated ions) in eight soil solutions.
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l0

0
0

y = 2.16x - 2.54 12 = 0.93
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5.3.6 Distribution of ionic species of Zn and Cu in soil solution

The MINTEQA2 speciation of soil solution data showed that the proportion of 7¡t2*

to total Zn nngedfrom 62Vo at low pH to lVo in alkaline soils (Fig. 5.5). The neutral

ZnSO4" ion-pair decreased from -2OVo in acid pHs to about one percent at higher pHs,

while ZICO3" increased tp to 20Vo under the same condition. Zinc carbonate complexes

were not formed in soil solutions at low pH values whereas Zn-sulphate ion-pair was

recorded only in acid conditions (Ritchie and Sposito, 1995). Mullins and Sommers

(1986) reported that carbonate was the predominant inorganic Zn complex in soils treated

with sewage sludge. Working with two soils (pH 5.1 and 7.6) amended with sewage

sludge, Mattigod and Sposito (1979) found that in the soil with low pH,l9Vo of Zn was

present as ZnSO4o and only 27o asZnCO3".In the high pH soil, these values were 9 and

l3Vo,rcspectively. The proportions of ZrúlCO3* and ZnOIf species occurring in neutral

to alkaline conditions did not exceed five and one percent in the soil solutions studied,

respectively. Also ZI(CO)2?- ranged from I to Sl%o of total Zn at neutral to high pH.

These speciation studies suggest that the decrease in the proportion of free Zn2* tototalZn

at high pH was at the expense of increases in org-Zn andZn carbonate ion-pairs. The

org-Zncomplex was the predominant species next to free hydratedZn2* (13-55%o).These

results are similar to those reported by Sposito (1989).

The org-Zn complex at low pH (even in the absence of carbonate) accounted for 2l-

37Vo of the total Zn concentration. This is in accordance with the data presented by

McBride and Blasiak (1979) and Behel et aI. (1983) who reported that minimal quantity

of Zn was complexed by soluble organic matter at pH below 6.5. At higher pH values

and under alkaline sodic condition more organic material are dissolved and/or dispersed

(Saeed and Fox, 1977). Such a process increases the proportion of org-Zn complex (soil

10 with high DOC and pH 8.02). The data presented in this study, however, suggest that

carbonates can compete with DOC or contribute (in the absence of DOC) to ion complex

formation with Zn in soil solution at high pH. For instance, the proportion of Zn(CO)2?-
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increased to Sl%o at pH >8, compared to that of org-Zn which was337o in soil RS3 with

lower concentration of DOC and higher ca¡bonate content.
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Fig. 5.5. Distribution of Zn species (percentage of total Zn) as a function of the pH of

the solutions in l l soils.

Speciation calculations showed that>\S%o of Cu ion in the soil solutions occurred

as org-Cu complexes (Fig. 5.6). Such an interaction between Cu and organic ligand has

been reported by previous investigators (Hodgson et a1.,1965). Emmerich et aI. (1982)

demonstrated that Cu was exclusively in organically complexed forms in three sewage

sludge-treated soils with the pH ranging from 5.8 to 7 .4. Also, Sanders ( 1982) observed

that essentially all of the soluble Cu in the soils studied occurred in organically complexed

forms. Copper forms different types of binding with organic ligands (coordination

complexes with functional groups of organic ligands) (Stevenson, l99l) including: (a)

water bridge; (b) electrostatic attraction to a COOH functional group; (c) formation of a

coordinate link with a single donor group; and (d) formation of a chelate structure (e.g.
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with a COOH- phenolic OH site combination). The chelate structure binding type is

stronger than the others. Stevenson (1991) believes that Cu ions are complexed to a

greater extent at these strong binding sites than Zn andMn which form weak complexes'

The strong affinity of Cu for complex formation is reflected by the high stability constant

(log K) of Cu-humic substances. Mantoura et aI. (1978) reported that stability constant of

org-Cu complexes at pH 8 was highest in comparison to other metals.

Soil solution pH

Fig. 5.6. Distribution of Cu species (percentage of total Cu) as a function of the pH of

the solutions in I I soils.

5.3.7 Relationship between pH and free hydrated Zn2*

The pH-lo E Zn'* relationship (solubility diagram) observed for the soils studied

was log Zn2* = -0.7pH - 2.9 (Fig.5.7). This suggests that the soil solutionZnis directly

related to pH, irrespective of the total concentration in the soil. The slope of the pH-log

Zn2* line also indicates that mineral dissolution such as Zn(OH)2is not the major process
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controlling soil solution Zn. Lindsay (1979) has however shown that where Zn in

solution is controlled by solubility phenomena with minerals the slope coefficient for the

pH-log Zn2* relationship is -2. In other words, Zn minerals are too soluble to govern Zn

solubility in the soils studied. Jeffery and Uren (1983) reported that the solubility of Zn

was likely to be controlled by adsorption-desorption phenomena with inorganic and

organic colloids. However, from the data obtained in the present study it is not possible

to distinguish whether ion-exchange or complexation or both are major controlling

mechanisms for the concentration of free hydrated Zn2* .The slope of the solubility line of

Znisvery close to those reported by Tiller (1983), Jeffery and Uren (1983), and Naidu er

aI. (1995a). In general, this study showed that solubility of Zn in soil solution was pH

dependent. However, log Cu2* was not significantly related to pH in this study.
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Fig. 5.7. Relationship between free hydratedZ¡z* and pH in solution of I I soils
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5.4 Conclusions

The drainage soil solution isolation method reported by Gillman (1976) was

modified to minimise risk of contamination for trace metal studies. This experiment

showed that the chemical properties (i.e., pH, EC, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cl,

SO4, and POa) of soil solutions extracted by two most commonly used soil solution

isolation techniques, drainage and immiscible, were similar in acidic and alkaline sodic

soils. The volume of soil solution extracted by the immiscible method, however, was less

than that by the drainage method. The low volume of the soil solution in the immiscible

method limits the total chemical analysis which is required for any speciation studies.

Practically, it seems that the drainage method compared to the immiscible method is more

convenient for soil solution extraction. One day incubation was found to be suitable

incubation time for the soils studied.

Soil solution studies showed that SARI (calculated from concentrations of free

hydrated ions) was 28Vo greater than SARp (calculated from analytical concentrations) the

soil studied. A strong relationship between / and EC was observed in the soil solutions.

Speciation of Zn and Cu in the soil solutions by MINTEQA2 showed that the

proportions of free hydrated Znz* to totalZn decreased as pH increased. This study also

demonstrated that >85Vo of Cu ion in the soil solutions occurred as organic complex. The

proportion of org-Cu to total Cu decreased as soil solution pH increased. The pH-log

Zn2* relationship observed in this experiment was close to those reported by Tiller

(1983), Jeffery and Uren (1983), and Naidu et al. (1995a). The slope of the pH-log Zn2*

relationship line (-0.7) was, however, higher than that reported by Lindsay (1979).It

may be concluded that high levels of metal-organic complex formation of trace metals

with dissolved organic matter plays an important role in the chemistry of Zn and Cu in

alkaline sodic soil solutions.
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CIIAPIER 6

Water:Soil ratio influences aqueous phase chemistry of

indigenous copper and zinc in soils

6.1 Introduction

Zinc and Cu are commonly found in trace concentrations in natural waters and soil

solutions. Numerous factors such as soil pH (Sanders et al., 1986; Anderson and

Christensen, 1988), clay content (Herms and Brümmer, 1984), Mn and Fe oxides (King,

1988), organic matter (McGrath et a1.,1988), cation exchange capacity (Shuman, 1976),

exchangeable cations (Shukla et a1.,1980) and soil solution composition (Naidu et al.,

1995b) influence their concentrations and therefore their plant availability in soil. Of these

factors, the effect of pH on trace metal adsorption has been extensively studied. Apart

from H ions, major cations such as Ca, Mg, Na, and K are also present in soil solution.

The concentrations of these cations in soil solution are generally 1000 times that of trace

metal ions. Therefore, even small changes in the concentrations of these ions may have

significant effect on the behaviour of trace metals in soil solution.

Contrasting trends have been reported on the effect of Ca on adsorption of Zn and

Cu in soils. For instance, Cavallaro and McBride (1984) reported thatZn and Cu are

strongly adsorbed by soil components even in the presence of high concentrations of

other cations such as Ca, Na, and K. Similarly, Wada and Abd-Elfattah (1978) observed

that Ca saturated (limed) soils had a high affinity for Zn. These investigators predicted

that Zn deficiency would increase in soils treated with lime. More recently, Basta and

Tabatabai (1992) attributed adsorption of Zn to the replacement of native exchangeable

cations such as Ca and Mg by this metal. Kabata-Pendias and Pendias (1992) suggested

that Ca-exchange sites have high selectiviry for Zn. Also, Lorenz and Christensen (1994)

concluded that the increase in the concentrations of heavy metals, Zn and Cd, in solution
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after application of K fertiliser might be due to ion-exchange mechanisms between K

cations and heavy metals.

However, the presence of Ca has also been reported to reduce Zn and Cu

adsorption in soils. Singh and Abrol (1985) demonstrated that Na-soil (sodium saturated

soil) retainedZn more than Ca-soil, indicating that Ca cations compete with Zn for

exchange sites on the surface of soil colloids. Shukla et aI. (1980) found that the retention

of trace metals in different cation saturated soils showed the following sequence: Na > K

> Mg = Ca > H. More recently, Zhu and Alva (1993a) showed that for, a given ionic

strength (Ð of equilibrium solutions, the decrease inZn adsorption was much higher in

the presence of added Ca than either Mg or K. These researchers also pointed out that the

inhibitory influences of Ca and Mg in comparison with KonZn and Cu adsorption seem

mainly due to competition for the exchange sites on soil colloids. Na-montmorillonite at

low .I has been shown to be very efficient in Cu and Cd adsorption at low concentration

levels (McBride, 1976; Garcia-Miragaya and Page, 1977). Furthermore, heavy metal

adsorption studies showed that divalent cations such as Ca markedly decrease the

sorption of trace metals by permanent charge clays (Bittel and Miller, 1974; McBride,

1976 Ga¡cia-Miragay^ and Page, 1977; Naidu et a1.,1994;1997).

The distribution of cations in soil solution changes with an increase in soil water

content. Csillag and Redly (1989) demonstrated that total dissolved quantities of some

salts increased upon dilution, while others remained unchanged. Khasawneh and Adams

(1967) observed that an increase in the solution:soil ratio of soil extracts of a Ca- or K-

saturated soil caused these cations to desorb, following the Langmuir model. If the

behaviour of ions at low concentrations can be explained by the Langmuir model, then it

is of interest to investigate: a) whether the soil solution behaviour of Zn and Cu can be

explained by this model; b) desorption relationships amongst major cations and trace

metals in soil solution and soil extracts at indigenous levels. Investigations at indigenous

concentrations are important because most published studies have been performed at

unacceptably high concentrations relative to that under natural conditions. This chapter
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compares the indigenous Zn and Cu concentrations at different levels of water:soil ratios

and relationships between the concentrations of these metals and major cations in soil

solution and soil extracts. The effect of dilution on the chemistry of the metals in the

aqueous phase is discussed.

6.2 Materials and methods

6.2.1 Soils

Surface (0-20 cm) and subsurface (20-45 cm) samples varying widely in soil

pHw(r:s) (5.3 to 8.8) and texture were sampled from selected sites in South Australia (soils

0, 10, 20,45,51,52,53, and 55 in Table 3.1). Soil sample preparation was described in

section 3.2.1.

6.2.2 Isolation of soil solution

The soil samples were weighed into polyethylene bags, appropriate volume of

Milli-Q deionised water added (to matric suction of 30 kPa) and equilibrated at 25oC for

24 h.In addition to this soil water extracts rvere prepared at varying solution:soil ratio

(solution:soil ratios 1.5,3, and 5 mL g-t in soils 45,55, and 51 and 1.5, 5, and l0 mL g-

I for soils 0, 10, 20,52, and 53) in 50 mL centrifuge tubes using the deionised water.

The samples were allowed to equilibrate as described above.

Following equilibration, the centrifuge (drainage) method as described in section

5.2.2.1 was used for obtaining soil solutions. Soil extracts were also separated by

centrifugation at the similar RCF. Following centrifugation, soil solutions and soil

extracts were collected and transferred to new vessels and re-centrifuged at RCF of 15800

g for I h to minimise colloidal contamination (Naidu et al.,l995a). Then the supernatants

were passed through nylon 0.2 pm pore size filters (NALGENE Brand Products, Nalge

Co.) using glass syringes after discarding the first drops of filtrates.
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Special precautions were taken to minimise contamination of trace metals during

sample preparation, extraction and analysis of the soil solutions (see section 3.2.3).

Subsamples were taken for pH and EC measurement and also for Zn, Cv, dissolved

organic ca¡bon (DOC), anions, and major cations. The concentration of Ca, Mg, Na, K,

P, and S in the solutions were determined by inductively coupled plasma emission

spectrometry (ICP-ES Spectro). Zinc andCu concentrations were estimated by graphite

furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry (GFAAS, Varian SpectrAA-4OO GTA-96)

using the conditions for Zn described in Chapter 3. The concentration of dissolved

organic carbon (DOC) and Cl was determined as described in section 4.2.4.

6.2.3 Speciation

The metal and ligand species in the soil solutions and extracts were calculated with

MINTEQA2 model (Allison et a1.,1991). Appropriate stability constants for l:l metal

organic complexes from the literature were added to the database to estimate Ca2*,Mg2*,

Cu2*, and Zn2* activities (section 4.2.5.3).

6.3 Results and discussion

The quantities of cations at different water:soil ratios (V) of eight soils are presented

in Table 6.1. Increasing water:soil ratio (dilution) had two main effects on cations: (a) a

decrease in cation concentrations in soil solution, and (b) an increase in the amount of

cations, except for Ca, per unit weight of soil. The decrease in cation concentrations in all

soils was not proportional to dilution which agrees with the findings of Csillag and Redly

(re8e).

6.3.1 Total cations

The total sum of cations (S) per unit mass of soil (mmol" kg'l) increased with water

content for all soils, with the effect being greatest for soils 45 and 10 and least for soil 20

(Table 6.1). The extracted solutions were most concentrated for soils l0 and 45



Table 6.1. Electrical conductiúF, pH, total amounts of cations, and DOC in soil solutions and soÍl extracts in eight soils

soll

20

l0

52

Water:Soil (V) EC
(mL e-r) (dS m-t)

pH ua l( Mg Na uu Ln
(mmol" kg-r) 

- 
(pmol" kg-t) 

-

uuu s" v/ö
(mg kg-t) (mmol" kg-t) (t mmol"-r)

45 0.303 1.560

0.351

0.217

0.158

1.830

0.352

0.125

0.075

3.230

0.681

0.255

0.171

1.140

0.199

0.088

0.053

7.85

8.17

8.33

8.M

1.175

1.307

t.375

1.539

0.088

1.891

1.565

t.tt7
0.648

0.155

0.522

0.348

0.380

0.594

ns

1.67t

1.734

r.509

1.093

0.154

0.o32

0.053

0.076

0.111

0.009

0.308

0.333

0.859

1.019

0.079

0.646

0.534

o.546

0.631

o.023

0.897

0.553

0.431

o.296

0.045

0.606

0.309

0.919

0.916

0.258

0.348

0.379

0.361

0.275

0.037

2.419

3.804

5.013

6.187

0.154

2.346

2.967

4.148

4.970

0.099

9.406

9.620

12.370

r6.500

Ltoz

0.304

o.625

0.915

1.123

0.046

0.110

0.378

0.527

0.806

0.180

0.058

0.210

0.415

0.553

0.045

0.6t7

1.751

2.794

4.425

0.575

0.084

0.t92

o.343

0.479

0.056

0.016

0.022

0.022

0.030
b

ns

35.87

50.82

74.91

101.85

15.70

34.32

69.80

r09.35

149.20

t4.75

60.27

133.24

184.95

266.00

18.88

t2.77

42.32

98.40

121.20

t2.51

4.272

5.698

7.010

8.468

5.183

5.t47

5.789

6.036

t0.842

10.609

14.527

19.029

2.468

3.109

3.49
3.38t

0.0709

0.2633

o.4280

0.5905

0.0573

0.2914

0.8637

t.6567

0.0300

0.14t4

0.3442

0.5255

0.0786

0.4825

1.M97

2.9577

.5I
3

5

LSD (P = 0.05)

o.297

1.5

5

l0
LSD (P = 0.05)

0.325

1.5

5

l0
LSD (P = 0.05)

0.194

1.5

5

10

LSD (P = 0.05)

7.56

7.77

7.82

7.73

8.02

8.56

8.81

8.99

7.62

7.76

7.71

7.59

0.050

0.062

0.093

0.122

0.005

0.009

0.012

0.025

0.031

0.004

0.037

0.068

0.160

0.218

0.009

0.144

0.371

0.664

0.890

0.034

0.014

0.025

0.052

0.061

0.020

-¡
u Total sum of cations per soil mass unit, b not significant



Soil Water:Soil (V) EC
(mL e-t) (ds m-t)

pH

Table 6.1. (Continued)

Ca K Mg Na Cu Zn DOC S V/S
(mmol" kgr) 

- 
(pmol"kg-t) 

- 
(mg kgt) (mmol" kg-t) (l mmol"-r)

55 0.085

1.5

3

5

LSD (P = 0.05)

2.230

0.190

0.111

0.o74

5.O4

5.65

5.70

5.77

t.272

1.31I

1.279

1.099

o.134

1.051

0.977

0.909

0.833

0.135

t.549

1.019

0.570

o.372

0.177

0.492

0.239

0.096

0.061

0.028

0.086

0.325

0.429

0.558

0.025

0.049

0.193

0.256

0.313

0.040

0.186

0.315

0.453

0.6n
0.106

0.222

0.471

0.662

0.688

0.026

0.48
0.432

o.4u
0.374

o.04

0.367

0.342

0.333

0.308

o.o32

0.422

0.29t

0.188

o.230

o.147

0.393

0.151

0.062

0.036

0.023

0.406

o.823

0.918

1.063

0.037

0.505

0.915

1.028

1.081

0.057

1.517

2.367

2.8M

3.285

0.484

t.252

1.497

t.920

2.093

0.113

0.083

0.531

o.749

1.031

0.059

0.014

0.103

o.t73

o.242

0.034

o.074

0.359

0.465

0.654

0.089

0.038

0.148

0.289

0.428

0.145

0.700

0.804

0.990

1.146

0.084

t.231
1.539

1.768

1.842

o.152

0.043

0.048

0.119

o.145

0.067

0.157

0.198

0.252

0.322

0.028

27.73

83.41

118.64

138.00

t2.45

12.63

54.86

80.03

105.60

19.51

27.95

110.06

167.55

186.00

24.32

14.69

50.04

I11.00

166.20

22.36

2.213

2.890

3.050

3.093

1.973

2.426

2.526

2.534

3.674

3.992

4.015

4.498

2.359

2.357

2.739

2.878

0.0384

0.5189

0.9836

1.6160

0.0385

0.6180

r.1876

t.9724

0.0384

0.3758

1.2453

2.2232

0.0458

0.6361

t.8248

3.4746

0

5l

53

o.076

1.5

3

5

LSD (P = 0.05)

0.141

1.5

5

10

LSD (P = 0.05)

0.108

1.5

5

l0

2.260

0.188

0.107

o.073

2.560

0.252

0.091

0.055

2.350

o.176

0.075

o.M2

4.31

5.05

5.16

5.25

6.87

7.22

7.35

7.37

4.69

5.61

5.85

6.O2

LSD

æ
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and least concentrated for soil 51. These results confirm the previous finding that total

quantities of soluble salts generally increase with an increase in the soil moisture content

(Reitemeier, 1946; Khasawneh and Adams, 1967; Larsen and Widdowson, 1968).

Reitemeier (1946) reported that the usual net influence of increasing soil water content is

an increase in the total quantity of cations present in the soluble phase.

6.3.2 Copper, Zn, and DOC

The total quantities of Zn and Cu extracted also increased with increase in the

solution:soil ratio (Table 6.1) and showed considerable variation amongst the soils. The

total quantities of soil solutionZn and Cu ranged from 0.009 to 1.231pmol" kg-r and

0.014 to 0.617 pmol" kg'r, respectively. Although both Cu and Zn increased with

increases in the solution:soil ratio, the magnitude of the increase was much greater for

Cu. In the case of Zn, the quantity extracted decreased with increasing pH but for Cu no

trend was obvious. The total quantity of DOC increased as the amount of water increased

in all the soils studied (Table 6.1). No corroboratory data on the effect of dilution on

DOC could be found in the literature.

6.3.3 Major cations

In the two most alkaline soils (10 and 45), the amount of Ca extracted increased

while Mg either increased or remained the same with dilution. In the other soils, the

quantity of both Ca and Mg decreased with dilution (Table 6.1). Ulrich and Khanna

(1972) reported increases in extractable Ca and Mg in four soils up to a water:soil ratio of

0.8 mL g-1, beyond which the values remained constant. The increases in Ca and Mg in

the present study agree with those reported by Khasawneh and Adams (1967) and Csillag

and Redly (1989).

In all soils, increasing dilution resulted in an increase in the amounts of extractable

K and Na (Table 6.1). The magnitude of the effect, however, varied with soil type. For

instance, the quantity of K in soil 5l showed about six times increase upon dilution,
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Table 6.2. Proportions of monovalent and trace metals to divalent

cations in solution phase of the soils

Soil Wæer:Soil Na/Ca KlCa

(nil, g-t) (mmol" L-r)(mmolc L-r)

7-nlCa Cu/Ca Znl(Ca+Mg) Ctt/(Ca+Mg)

(Pmol. L t)/(mmolc L-r) 

-
45 0.303

1.5
3

5

0.085
1.5
3

5

0.076
1.5
3

5

0.141
1.5
5

l0

0.297
1.5
5

l0

0.325
1.5
5

l0

0.194
1.5
5

l0

0.108
1.5
5

l0

2.06
2.91
3.64
4.02

0.32
0.63
0.72
o.97

0.48
0.94
1.13
1.30

0.98
2.32
4.92
8.82

r.24
1.90
3.71
7.67

18.03
27.67
32.53
27.77

0.18
0.36
0.61
1.03

2.55
6.26

20.00
34.60

0.03
0.04
0.05
0.07

0.07
0.25
0.34
0.51

0.0r4
0.017
0.016
0.019

0.550
0.614
0.774
r.043

r.t7t
1.576
1.944
2.212

0.028
o.047
0.209
0.388

0.094
0.289
0.383
0.524

0.065
0.406
0.585
0.938

0.014
0.106
0.190
o.290

0.048
0.352
0.815
r.756

0.009
0.012
0.01I
0.014

0.061
0.205
o.274
o.371

0

55

5l

20

l0

52

0.05
o.20
0.28
0.38

0.12
0.31
0.80
t.64

0.03
0.04
0.08
0.19

0.59
0.96
2.26
t.72

0.09
o.2t
o.44
0.81

0.005
0.006
o.027
o.tt2

0.070
0.196
o.421
0.368

0.009
0.014
0.034
0.056

0.319
0.830
2.620
5.315

0.03r
o.134
o.372
0.853

1.183
5.O37
7.347
7.447

0.050
0.1l0
0.227
0.438

0.078
0.618
3.010
7.080

0.407
0.462
0.581
o.778

0.868
t.167
t.423
1.615

o.o22
0.036
0.157
o.240

0.003
0.005
0.019
o.077

0.032
0.104
0.123
0.145

0.007
0.012
0.028
0.045

0.177
0.509
t.593
3.338

0.048
0.305
0.440
0.700

0.010
0.078
0.139
0.212

0.038
o.274
0.613
1.085

0.021
0.099
0.268
0.585

0.547
2.667
2.t51
2.930

0.041
0.091
0.1 83
0.350

0.043
0.379
1.830
4.447

53 0.45
r.97
6.89
lt.37
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whereas that in soil 20 showed about two times increase. Although the amounts of K

extracted were much lower compared with Na, the effect of dilution tended to be greater.

Similar results were reported by Khasawneh and Adams (1967), Larsen and Widdowson

(1968), Ulrich and Khanna (1972), Gillman and Bell (1978), and Csillag and Redly

(1e8e).

6.3.4 Cation concentration ratio

Relative to Ca or Ca+Mg, the proportions of Na, K, Zn, and Cu increased with

dilution (Table 6.2).The increase in monovalent to divalent cation ratios is in accordance

with observations reported by Khasawneh and Adams (1967) and Csillag and Redly

(1939). The former demonstrated that the ratio-law of Schofield (1947) was able to

explain the changes in the relative amount of K to Ca on dilution of one soil system. On

the other hand, the ratios of Znor Cu to either Ca or Ca+Mg increased considerably with

increases in soil water content which has not been reported previously. It seems that Ca

and to some extent Mg cations compete with the metals for negatively charged colloidal

exchange surfaces.

6.3.5 Possible mechanisms for the effect of dilution

There are a number of factors that may contribute to the increased quantities of

cations with dilution. These include dissolution of sparingly soluble salts, hydrolysis of

exchangeable cations, changes in particle surface chemistry (Menzies and Bell, 1988),

and desorption of cations from exchange sites (Csillag and Redly, 1989).

6.3.5.1 Dissolution

If the concentrations of Ca and Mg are controlled by mineral dissolution, then the

quantities of these cations should increase or remain constant with dilution (Jurinak,

1981). This experiment showed that in six of the eight soils, the quantity of ions
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decreased upon dilution, suggesting that dissolution is the least likely mechanism

operating in these soils in which the quantity of carbonate was undetectable (Table 3.1).

However, the increased quantity of Ca+Mg in soils l0 and 45 may be attributed to the

dissolution of carbonate minerals. These soils contained 0.3 and 1.97o carbonate,

respectively (Table 3. l).

The observed increase in the arrìounts of K and Na with dilution in the soils studied

may be related to the dissolution of K- and Na-bearing salts. Although K-bearing salts are

less soluble than Na salts, all are too soluble to persist in soils (Lindsay, 1979). Russell

(1973) concluded that Na ions in general behave as if they a¡e almost all in soil solution.

Khasawneh and Adams (1967) reported that with dilution the total quantity of K in

solution increases at the expense of exchangeable K, indicating that K and presumably

also Na can increase in solution without involving dissolution.

Zinc minerals such as zinc oxides, hydroxides, carbonates, and silicates are too

soluble to contribute to such increases upon dilution (Lindsay, 1979). Elrashadi and

O'Connor (19S2) believe thatZn adsorption by soil particles appears a much more likely

control mechanism. Nevertheless, the possibility of mineral dissolution can not be ruled

out entirely in the present study. Furthermore, DOC, which has a high affinity for Zn and

Cu complexation, may behave similarly to sparingly soluble salts following the solubility

product principle. The concentration of these components remains constant as the quantity

of water in the system increases (Jurinak, l98l). This will result in the total quantity of

DOC to increase upon dilution.

6.3.5.2 Hydrolysís

Hydrolysis of exchangeable cations with an increase in solution pH may also

contribute to increases of electrolyte concentration (Seatz and Peterson, 1964). Cation

desorption due to hydrolysis from soil mineral surfaces presumably occurred, since

dilution increased solution pH by up to 1.3 units. This change in pH may also contribute
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to the increased DOC. Saeed and Fox (1977) reported that decreases in hydrogen

concentration increased the solubility of DOC through dispersion.

Table 6.3. Differences of H, Zn, and Cu

concentrations in the soil solution and most diluted

soil extract of eight soils

AH L7ÃtÂCu
(¡rmol" L-r)Soil

45

55

51

0

20

l0

52

53

0.010

7.402

43.289

o.o92

0.009

0.009

-0.002

19.462

0.199

o.774

0.140

0.455

0.165

r.457

0.382

0.313

0.048

8.011

15.832

0.294

0.028

0.059

0.067

1.428

Although hydrolysis may not affect the concentrations and, therefore, the total

quantities of cations such as Ca, Mg, Na, and K upon dilution, the concentrations and/or

quantities of trace metals such as Zn and Cu in soil extracts could be influenced. To

contrast the changes in Zn and Cu with change of pH, the concentrations of the metals

were compared with that of H* ions in the solution phase. Table 6.3 shows the

differences between the soil solution concentrations of H,Zn, and Cu and those of the

most diluted soil extracts. The changes in the concentrations of Zn and Cu in soils with

low pH were much less than, or at most equal to, those of H, whereas in soils with high

pH the differences between Zn or Cu were greater than those of H. Since the changes in

metals in soil solution were much greater than changes in H, mechanisms other than

desorption of metals by H ions might be responsible for ion concentration. However, the
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data showed that competition between H ions, on the one hand, andZn and Cu on the

other hand in low pH soils is likely to be occurring (King, 1988).

6.3.5.3 Particle surface chemistry and the doable layer effect

In addition to the above factors, changes induced in the physico-chemical processes

between the solid and liquid phases of the soil during dilution may also contribute to the

observed increase in the quantity of cations (Csillag and Redly, 1989). Gillman and Bell

(1978) suggested that desorption of cations with increasing solution:soil ratio is a result

of the / dependence of variable charge soils. The increase in the thikness of the double

layer upon dilution causes the concentration of ions in the inner solution to decrease and,

hence, more ions appear in the outer solution. Consequently, more cations, including Zn

and Cu, in terms of total amount, will be extracted from diluted samples. However, this

phenomenon can not entirely account for the increase in the amounts of cations extracted;

if this was so, the proportion of mono- to divalent cations would not alter upon dilution

(Table 6.2).To account for the increase in cations extracted, Ulrich and Khanna (1972)

concluded that the well known valency effect, in which divalent cations a¡e sorbed more

upon dilution than monovalent cations, could be involved. Furthermore, Csillag and

Redly (1989) demonstrated that increases of soil water content from field capacity to

saturation shifted ion exchange processes in favour of Ca. Hence, it can be concluded that

a desorption reaction takes place upon dilution, whereby soluble Ca and Mg replace other

exchangeable cations from the soil colloids.

Changes in the particle surface chemistry of soils have also been attributed to the

effect of soil solution displacent on the diffuse double layer. For example, Menzies and

Bell (1988) studied the effect of soil water content on the composition of soil solution and

found increases in extractable Ca and Mg with dilution. Using trichlorotrifluoroethane as

the immiscible displacing solution, they attributed the increase in the amount of ions to the

reduction of CEC during the soil solution extraction period. Trichlorotrifluoroethane has a

dielectric constant of 2.4 whereas the dielectric constant for water is 80. The low
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dielectric constant of trichlorotrifluoroethane reduces the surface charge density of soil

particles through its effect on the variable charge component. This effect releases cations

previously held on the exchange sites into the aqueous phase (Menzies and Bell, 1988).

Such a reduction in CEC requires the concentration of OH- ions to increase in the soil

solution (increase of pH) because the ions are lost from the surfaces. However, the

reasoning of these researchers is unlikely to explain the present results because similar

trends were observed by Khasawneh and Adams (1967), Csillag and Redly (1989), and

in the present study where water was used for soil solution extraction.

6.3.5.4 Desorption

If a desorption reaction occurred with an increase in the water to soil ratio, a linear

Langmuir plot should be obtained by using Equation 6.1 (Khasawneh and Adams, 1967):

Y=kr c/(kz+c)

where k1 and k2 arc constants, c is the concentration of electrolytes in solution, and Y is

the amount of electrolyte adsorbed per unit of adsorbent. The constant k1 is maximum

adsorption value and constant k2 is equal to the solution concentration at which Y is half

of that maximum limiting value. Khasawneh and Adams (1967) assumed that if S is the

total quantity of cations in a solution of volume V, and Y is the amount adsorbed on

exchange sites, then the sum Y+S = St should not change with increasing dilution when

the concentration of ions is controlled by ion exchange. Substituting (St - S) for Y and

SA/ for c in Equation 6.1 produces

t6.ll

e e_ kl(s^/)et-e-kz+(s/v)

(k2 + c)V
or

S=St (kz+c)V+k1
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Because k2 is far from the maximum in very dilute systems, c is much lower than

k2 (i.e., c <<k). Therefore, (kz+c) is approximately equal to k2 and the above equation

becomes:

Í6.21

where a=ktlkz.

Thus, Equation 6.2 allows the description of a Langmuir system by measuring the

quantity of desorbed cations when the volume of the solution phase is changed. The

above equation can be written as:

V/S=a/S¡+V/S¡ t6.31

where l/S1 is the slope of the curve plotting V/S against V. If such a curve is a straight

line, Langmuir type desorption is indicated (Khasawneh and Adams, 1967). The

constant 'a' gives the intensity of adsorption (Ulrich and Khanna,1972).

Application of Equation 6.3 to Zn and Cu data generally showed a linear

relationship between V/S and V (Figs. 6.1a, 6.1b, 6.2a and 6.2b). This suggests that

desorption reactions may be one of several key processes controlling ion release in the

soils under study. However, the P values for these straight lines, while being statistically

significant, were not very large compared to basic cations (see Figs. 6.3 and 6.4).

Beckett (1989) reviewed the use of extractants in trace metals and pointed out that water

and dilute salts can only desorb exchangeable (nonspecifically adsorbed) Zn and Cu from

soil surfaces. Specifically adsorbed trace metals are held strongly by predominantly

covalent or coordinate forces (Miller et al.,l986a).Furthennore, Shuman(1991) reported

that part of Zn and Cu in solution are in soluble organic form. Saeed and Fox (1977)

demonstrated that soluble organic matter dispersed with increase in solution pH and this

may also contribute to the Zn and Cu release as metal-organic complexes. This may
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further explain the lower 12 values observed for soils 10 and 45 with higher pH.

Additional investigations, however, are required to characterise contribution of desorption

and organic ligand complexation in Zn and Cu in the soils under study.

Generally, whichever mechanism a¡e involved, the relationship between V/S and V

observed in this experiment can provide approximate estimations for the prediction of

concentrations of Zn and Cu in soil solution of most soils from the routine analysis of soil

ektract data. Further research with more data points and a wider range of soils is required

to verify whether the observed relationship is applicable over the whole range of

water:soil ratios investigated.

A simple linear relationship between water:soil ratios (V) and V/S was obtained for

the sum of major cations in all the soils @gs. 6.3 and 6.4), indicating that the changes in

the concentration and/or the sum of cations extracted from all the soils were governed by

Langmuir-type desorption reactions. In a similar experiment, Ulrich and Khanna (1972)

found that Equation 6.3 only fitted the data up to a water:soil ratio of 0.8 mL g-r,

concluding that a curvilinear relationship between V/S and V indicates that additional

cations enter solution in excess of those undergoing Langmuir type desorption. This extra

amount can be estimated as the difference between the Langmuir isotherm and the

measured values. Gillman and Bell (1978) also obtained a linear relationship for a plot of

V/S versus V up to a l0:l water:soil ratio in the four soils studied.

6.3.6 Relationship between cations in the soil solution and soil extracts

6.3.6.1 Concentrations of cations

Ulrich and Khanna(1972) demonstrated that Equation 6.3 accurately explained the

desorption of individual cations (Na, K, Ca, and Mg) in four soils. This suggests that the

concentrations of other cations in soil solution could be predicted from appropriate soil

extracts. This is also true for the sum of Ca, Mg, Na, and K in all the soils used in this
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experiment. However, as expected, the constant 'a' and the value of the adsorption

maximum are not the same in these soils (Khasawneh and Adams, 1967).
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was related to the Ca:total cation ratio in displaced soil solutions, whereas, the Ca

concentration alone in the soil solution was a very poor indicator. Gillman and Bell

(1978) found that a*/(a"u*nr)0's was correlated with square root of V in four of eight

soils studied.

TheZnlCaand Cu/Ca ratios are presented in Figs. 6.5 and 6.6, respectively. In six

soils (soils 55, 51, O,20,52, and 53), the ZnlCa ratio was linearly related to V, while the

Cu/Ca ratio was related in seven soils with the exceptors deviating little from the straight

lines. The trend upward indicates that Ca ions compete with these metals for exchange

sites on solid phase in the soils studied.

6.3.7 Zinc and Cu species

The proportions of Zn present as free hydrated ions at different water:soil ratios

calculated by the MINTEQA2 model are presented in Figs. 6.7 and 6.8. Increasing

water:soil ratio affected speciation of Zn.The proportion of free hydratedZnz* tototalZn,

¡Zn2*11¡Zno,u¡1, ranged from 20 to 657o at FC soil water content, and from 2.8 to 47Vo at

highest levels of dilution in all the soils studied. However, ¡Cu2*¡/¡Cu,o,u,l hardly

exceeded 5Vo in the soils. In fact, Cu primarily occurred as organic complexes and did not

change with dilution in the soils studied. These results are in agreement with the

observations of Sanders (1983) who showed that the lZn2*UlZno,¡) ratio ranged from 40

toTOVo, while that for Cu was <2Vo.

Increase in dilution levels decreased ÍZn2*lllZno,"rl itr the soils studied.

Accordingly, the proportion of Zn complexed with organic ligands increased dramatically

in soils with high and low pH. For instance, ¡Zn2*11¡Zn,o,"l and lorg-ZnltlZno,¿l iD soil 0

were 6l and287o at FC moisture, respectively, whereas these values changed to 2 and

98Vo at I 0: 1 water:soil ratio. Apart from free and compl exed Zn, ZnOH2" and ZnCO3"

contributed a considerable proportion of total Zn (about 16 to 2l%o) in soils with high pH

(soils 45 and 10).
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Fig.6.7. Effect of dilution on the distribution of Zn species in solution phase of

soils 51, 52,53, and 55 (inVo).
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The decrease in the lzn2*ltfznro,"¡] ratio on dilution may be attributed to the increase in

pH. Harter (1983) and Sanders (1983) showed that increasing pH decreased the

lznz*Ulãnroo¡l ratio. No previous studies of this kind comparing these trace metals at

different levels of water:soil ratio have been reported, but Csillag and Redly (1989) found

that the ¡Ca2*11¡C4*¡l and [Vtg2*]/[tr¿g,oo¡] ratios increased upon dilution. Although the

electrostatic interaction and ion-pair formation of the metals decrease with increase of

water:soil ratio (lower I), a higher pH increases affinity of organic ligands to complex

moreZn(Ritchie and Sposito, 1995). However, increases in dilution levels increased the

ZnlCaratio (Table 6.2). Such an increase in ratio may be attributed to the changes in the

chemistry of Ca in soil solution and soil-water extracts. As discussed above, decrease in

the amount of Ca allows greater interaction between free Zn2* and soluble organic

ligands. Along with this interaction, formation of Zn(OH)2o species in soils at high pH

contributes to the observed decrease in Znz* with dilution. These results suggest that

dilution influences the chemistry of trace metals. Hence, extrapolation of data obtained at

higher levels of dilution to the soil solution in speciation studies seems not to be

acceptable. Also, considering the foregoing point, establishment of relationships between

the soil solution and soil extracts could be useful in soil and environmental investigations.

6.3.8 pH-solubility relationship

Although there was not a relationship between pH and Cu, a significant relationship

was observed between pH and Znin the soils examined. The relationship between log

Znz* andpH is shown in Fig. 6.9 for all levels of water:soil ratios. The data presented in

Fig. 6.9 demonstrate that Zn minerals for which solubility data are available lZnO,

Zn(OH)2,ZnCO3,ZnSiOal are too soluble to control the solubility of Zn in soil solutions

and extracts. According to Lindsay (1979), ZnFe2Oa (franklinite) may govern the

solubility of Zn2* in acid soils. However, it is obvious from the present study that, in acid

soils, Zn2* concentration is dramatically less than that predicted by the relationship

reported by Lindsay (1979). Also, it has been pointed out that sphalerite (ZnS) may
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logZn*z= -0.67pH - 2.97 r = 0.95 o

logZn*z= -0.67pH - 3.54 r = 0.93 o
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Fig. 6.9. Effect of water:soil ratio on the relationship between logZn2* and soil pH.
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it can not be concluded that ZnS was controlling solutionZn in the study soil over the pH

range investigated.Zi¡c solubility in alkaline soils tended to be higher than reported in the
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dispersion, which either releases complexed Zn or supplies chelating ligands for the metal

and decreases precipitation (Saeed and Fox, 1977).
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Furthermore, the data revealed that the log Zn2'-p[relationship may be influenced

by dilution. An increase in the water:soil ratio had three major effects on this relationship.

The first effect was a decrease in correlation coefficient. As can be seen the correlation

coefficient decreased from 0.95 at FC to 0.68 at l0:1 water:soil ratio. This is mainly due

to an increase of pH, changes in electrostatic interaction, and alterations in composition of

soil solution and extracts. The extent to which pH changes with dilution varies amongst

the soils presumably depending on the pH buffering capacity of the soils. For example,

the change in pH on dilution for soil 20 was O.2 of a unit, whereas this value was 1.3 for

soil 53. Such changes in pH help explain the difference in the logZn2*-p[relationship.
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Therefore, the use of high levels of dilution for the study of solubility relationships is not

recommended. The second effect was an increase in the slope of the relationship. The

slope increased from -0.67 at FC to -0.32 at l0:1 water:soil ratio. This indicates that log

Zn2* either decreased more in acid soils or decreased less in high pH soils on dilution.

However, a combination of both phenomena may occur simultaneously. Fig. 6.10

demonstrates the relationship between the ratio of Zn concentration at different levels of

dilution to that at FC water content and water:soil ratio. It can be concluded that the slope

of Zn decreased more in acid soils. The ratio of Zn as a divalent cation to Na+K

decreased in soils with low pH. It seems that an ion-exchange mechanism is controlling

solubility of Zn in these soils on dilution. However, further studies are required to

examine this hypothesis. The third effect was a decrease in intercept value of the

equation. This value decreased from -2.97 to -6.95 on dilution in the soils studied. The

decrease is expected because it is due to a simple dilution effect. This indicates that

changes in water:soil ratio may affect the log Znz*-p[relationship markedly. In general,

it is recommended that pH-solubility relationships be compared at a constant moisture

content (and as close as possible to field condition).

6.4 Conclusions

The effect of dilution on soil solution composition is important in the

characterisation of soil aqueous phase at FC and for an understanding of the ionic

interactions in soil water extracts.

Although dilution decreased concentrations of Zn, Cn, and DOC, the total quantity

of these components extracted per unit of soil weight increased. In contrast, the quantity

of Ca decreased in all soils except those containing free carbonate. The ratios of Zn or Cu

to Ca increased. Soil solution composition could not be estimated using the simple

inverse dilution effect. These results are consistent with those of Skyllberg (1995) who

concluded that soil solution parameters can only be accurately compared if they were

obtained at the same solution:soil ratio.
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Although the Langmuir model accounted for changes in the concentrations of Zn

and Cu in most soils, the concentrations could not be described by the model to the same

extent as for the major cations. This suggests that mechanisms other than desorption,

such as organic ligand complexation, may be involved during the release of these

micronutrients with changing water:soil ratio.

Although simple inverse dilution relationships may not be used for the soils

studied, there was generally a significant relationship between Cu and Zn concentrations

in soil solution and soil-water extracts. Therefore, for these soils, soil-water extract data

could be extrapolated to obtain an estimate of soil solution concentration.

The nature of zinc species changed with the decrease in soil to water ratio. For

example, the proportion of free hydratedZnz* decreased. Such a change in the nature of

Zn species may be due to changes in the quantity of Ca, increase of pH, formation of zinc

hydroxide and complexation of Zn cations by organic ligands. These results have

implications to the plant availability of micronutrients as the proportion of free hydrated

Zn2* available to plant roots would change upon variations in soil water content. The

effect of water:soil contents also reflected in logZn2*-pH relationships for which the

slope decreased with increasing dilution. It is therefore recommended that for soil

micronutrient studies involving water extracts, the water:soil ratio must be considered in

order to obtain meaningful data on the implication of ion concentration in the soil

envlronment.
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CHAPIER 7

Changes in composition of soil aqueous phase influence

chemistry of indigenous heavy metals in alkaline sodic and

acidic soils

7.1 Introduction

Metal ions exist in the soil environment in association with a wide range of mineral

and organic components. These associations lead to pools of metals in the exchangeable,

adsorbed, organic-bound, hydrous oxide-bound and lattice, and aqueous phase.

Assessment of these metal fractions in the solid phase have long been used to study

metal dynamics in the soil environment. For instance, the water-soluble fraction is

indicative of metals in soil solution (Viets, 1962; Gupta and Chen, 1975) whereas

Ca(NO3)2 extractable metals indicate the proportion of metal associated with the

exchangeable pool (Miller et aI., 1986a). Most of the speciation studies have focussed on

non-sodic soils. Aqueous chemistry of sodic soils differs considerably from normal soils

due to its high pH and greater sodium adsorption ratio.In these soils, ionic strength (I) of

soil solutions generally exceeds 0.01 M and the concentrations of ligand anions are high

(Naidu et al., 1995a). Although such soils represent over 30Vo of arable soils in

Australia, limited information is available on the soil aqueous phase chemistry of trace

metal ions in these soils.

The chemical behaviour of trace metals in non-sodic soil has been the subject of

many investigations (Cavallaro and McBride, 1978; McBride, 1978; Shukla et aI., 1980;

Xie and MacKenzie, 1990; stahl and James, l99lc; Van Bladel et aI., 1993: Zhu and

Alva, 1993a; Brigatti et aI., 1994). All of these investigations have been at unrealistically

high trace metal concentrations. Such treatments give neither a true reflection of the soil-

metal aqueous phase chemistry nor metal-ionic interaction at the soil solution-particle
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interface. Although many of these studies explain fundamental physico-chemical

mechanisms controlling metal behaviour (e.g. the adsorption studies of Cavallaro and

McBride, 1978; McBride, 1978), their extrapolation to soil solution containing

indigenous levels of trace metals is difficult.

Soil solution contains ions which may exist as free, hydrated ions and as dissolved

species complexed with organic or inorganic ligands (Helmke and Naidu, 1996). In fact,

the total concentration of a dissolved metal in soil solution represents the sum of these

various chemical forms. A better and more realistic understanding of the behaviour of

trace metals in soil-water systems would be achieved by speciation studies.

The objectives of this investigation were to study: (a) the aqueous chemistry of

indigenous trace metals Cu and Zn in acidic and alkaline sodic soils, (b) the effect of

index cations such as Ca and Na on the desorption of indigenous trace metals and (c) the

effect of .I on the chemistry of Cu and Zn in soil liquid phase. Cadmium was also

included in this study to provide a basis for comparison given that this species has been

shown to largely interact in soil through nonspecific adsorption reaction (see Naidu et al.,

1994: Tiller et a1.,1979).

7.2 Materials and methods

7.2.1 Soils

Two acidic (pHwrr:sl 5.3 and 5.8) and two alkaline (pHwrr:sl 7.4 and 8.7) surface

(0-20 cm) soils were used in this experiment (soils 51, 55, 0, and RS4 in Table 3.1). Soil

sample preparation was described in section3.2.I.

7.2.2 Preliminary incubation studies

Preliminary incubation studies were conducted to evaluate the equilibration time

between the added solution and soil solid phase. This was achieved by incubating air-
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dried samples (20 g) with 16 mL of Milli-Q deionised rvater or salt solutions added (twice

the san¡ration volume) and equilibrated at 25"Cfor 12,24,48, and lZh.The preliminary

studies revealed that a minimum of 24h is required for equilibration between the added

solution and soil solid phase (section 5.2.3).

7.2.3 Effect of index cations

The influence of basic cations on the concentration of Zn, Cu, Cd, and dissolved

organic carbon (DOC) in soil aqueous phase was examined by incubating soils with

solutions varying in index cations (CaCl2, MgCl2, NaCl, and KCI). All treatments are

listed in Table 7.1. Following addition of appropriate solutions to air dried soils (20 g),

samples were thoroughly mixed and incubated for 24 h in centrifuge tubes. At the

completion of the incubation period soil extracts were isolated. All treatments were

performed in triplicate.

Table 7.1. Levels of index cations added to

soils during incubations

Divalentcations Monovalent cations
(Ca, Mg) (Na, K)

Soil type (mmol"/L)

Acidic

Alkaline sodic

Control

I-evel I

ril 2

ril 
3

Control

Level I
ril 2

ril 
3

0.0

26.7

53.3

106.6

0.0

3.3

6.7

13.3

0.0

20.0

40.0

80.0

0.0

2.5

5.0

10.0
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7.2.4 Effect of f

This was studied using a method similar to that described above for index cations.

Solutions with / varying from 0, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, and 0.16 M for acidic soils and 0,

0.0025, 0.005, 0.01, and 0.O2 M for alkaline sodic soils were used in this study.

Following incubations for 24 h period, soil extract was isolated. Preliminary experiments

showed that there was no significant change in the concentrations of trace metals

investigated in alkaline sodic soils at / range used for acidic soils, therefore, lower range

of .I was applied for these soils.

7.2.5 Solution extraction and analysis

The solutions were extracted by centrifuging moist samples as described in section

6.2.2. The pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were measured immediately using a

portion of the separated soil extract. The concentration of Cd, Cu and Zn in the soil

extracts were determined by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS).

The concentrations of DOC, cations and anions were determined in the soil extracts. The

details of the methods used were described in previous chapters. The concentrations of

major cations, anions, trace metals, DOC, and pH were used as input database to

calculate the concentration of free hydrated trace metals 1M2*) and ligand species using

MINTEQA2 (Allison et al.,l99l). The database for stability constants (log K) for 1:l

metal organic complexes was modified as described in Chapter 4. In that experiment, it

was shown that MINTEQA2 model and ion exchange resin technique agreed favourably

for determination of free hydrated Z¡2* andcu2* in the soils studied.

7.2.6 Partition coefficient

The mobility of trace metals in soil-water systems is often characterised by partition

coefficient, Ko, that is defined as the ratio of the metal concentration after extraction by

salt to that in solution at equilibrium. High values of Ko imply that the metal has been
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The Ko values were determined to assess the potential for the mobility of these trace

metals in the acidic and alkaline sodic soils using Equation 7.1:

t7.ll

where l\t[*a, is the concentration of metal in the salt extract and M* is the concentration of

metal in solution phase.

7.3 Results and discussion

7.3.1 Effect of basic cations on pH and EC

The pH of the soil water extracts ranged from 4.80 to 5.27 in acidic soils and 7.05

to 8.34 in alkaline sodic soils. Cation saturation resulted in marked changes in solution

pH. However, these changes varied with both the nature and concentration of saturating

cation. For instance, at the highest levels of saturation with Ca, Mg, K, and Na the

solution pH decreased by 0.7,0.6,0.6, and 0.5 unit, respectively (Fig. 7.1, only KCI

results were shown). The changes in pH are consistent with the results of Manson and

Fey (1989) who reported that strongly adsorbed ions such as Ca2* yielded a lower pH

compared with the weakly adsorbed ions such as Na*. As expected, the EC of all soil

extracts increased with increasing cation saturation. These changes in soil aqueous phase

may have implications (discussed later) to trace metal chemistry of both acidic and

alkaline sodic soils.

7.3.2 Effect of basic cations on DOC

Concentration of DOC in alkaline sodic soils exceeded those in acidic soils (Fig.

7 .2). There was generally no significant effect of saturating cations on DOC in acidic

soils although it decreased both with the ionic charge and with increasing cation saturation

in alkaline sodic soils.
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7.3.3 Effect of basic cations on trace metals

Contrasting effects of saturating cations on the concentrations of Zn was observed

in acidic and alkaline sodic soils (Fig. 7.3). The concentration of Zn increased with

increasing cation saturation in acidic soils and decreased in all alkaline sodic soils. Of the

cations studied, Ca had the most pronounced effect onZn in acidic soils (by 20 times

increase), while Na had the least effect. However, in alkaline sodic soils, the

concentration of Zn was significantly higher (P <0.05) in Na saturated soils relative to

other cations. Although not as pronounced, a simila¡ trend was observed with K in these

soils.

The chemistry of Cu differed markedly from Zn in the presence of saturating

cations in the soils under study. Increasing cation saturation led to a signif,rcant (P <0.05)

decrease in the concentration of Cu in both acidic and alkaline sodic soils. (Fig. 7.4).

In marked contrast to Cu, solution Cd increased with increasing cation saturation in

all soils except soil 0 (Fig. 7.5). In this soil, changes in the concentration of cations had

no significant effect on Cd concentration. The effect of cation saturation on soil liquid

phase Cd increased in the following order: Ca > Mg > K > Na.

7.3.4 Effect of f on trace metals and DOC

To differentiate the effect of saturating cations from that of I concentration of trace

metals and DOC was plotted against / (Figs. 7 .6 to 7.9). The effect of 1 and the saturating

cations on the concentrations of Cd, Zn and Cu varied with soil types. While the

concentration of Cd increased with / in both soil types that of Zn decreased in alkaline

sodic soils (Figs. 7.6 and 7.8). The concentration of Zn increased with l in acidic soils.

The concentration of Cd at a given l increased with divalent cations in acidic soils while

no significant effect was observed in the alkaline sodic RS4 soil. The effect of Na or K

on solution Cd concentration was observed only at highest / in alkaline sodic soil 0. In

contrast to these trace metal ions, the concentration of Cu decreased with / and ionic
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charge of the saturating cations in all the soils (Fig. 7.l).In fact, the trends observed for

Cu in alkaline sodic soils were similar to those for 7-n.

The effect of .I on DOC was similar to the trends discussed above for Cu a¡dZn in

alkaline sodic soils (Fig. 7.9). At a given /, concentration of DOC was higher in the

presence of Na in the acid soils.

7.3.5 Mechanisms of the effects of index cations and I

7.3.5.1 Effect of index cations and I on DOC

The observed decrease in the concentration of DOC with increasing cation

saturation was similar to that reported by V/inistörfer (1995), i.e., more DOC was

released with Na saturation than in water extracts.This decrease in DOC may be attributed

to the effect of saturating cation and the resulting change in.I on the (a) diffuse double

layer chemistry of the soils, (b) pH of the soil solution phase, (c) selectivity of the

dissolved organics for the cations, and (d) critical coagulation concentration (CCC) of the

soils. According to Sposito (1989), increasing electrolyte concentration reduces the

thickness of the electric diffuse double layer thus enhancing neutralisation of negatively

charged surfaces. Under this condition, electrostatic repulsive forces between soil

colloids are reduced. Consequently, soil humic polyanions interact with soil inorganic

colloids and organo-mineral complexes are formed. Polyvalent cations may act as bridges

between the inorganic surfaces and organics to form such complexes (Theng, 1982;

Oades, 1989). Formation of such complexes can lead to flocculation and subsequent

decrease in DOC in soil liquid phase.

In addition to the effect of l on the diffuse double layer thickness, both increasing I
and cation saturation decrease soil extract pH and this can also promote the flocculation of

dissolved organics since the negative charge on organic polyanion becomes effectively

neutralised by protonation (Theng,1982; McBride, 1994). Flocculation of soil humic

polymers will decrease concentration of DOC in soil aqueous phase. Indeed in all the
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experimental studies, flocculation of dissolved organics was recorded with both

increasing / and the ionic charge of the saturating cations.

The different effects of saturating cations on DOC may be due to the selectivity of

organic exchange sites for the cations. In general, multivalent cations are preferred to

monovalent cations by soil organic polyanions (Talibudeen, l98l). This may be due to

the widely different ionic potential of the basic cations. Ionic potential (ratio of the

valency of the ion to its ionic radius) is a measure of the polarising power of the ion on is

neighbouring molecules (Van Bladel et al., 1993). Due to the differences in the ionic

potential (valency/radius ratio) and hydration properties of cations, organic exchange sites

form inner sphere complexes with hydrated divalent cations such as Ca2*, whereas outer

sphere complexes are formed with hydrated monovalent ions such as Na* (Sposito,

1989). Inner sphere complexes are more stable than the outer sphere complexes.

Generally, the stability constant (log K) of organic complexes of Ca is higher than that of

Na (Martell, 1964; Pettit and Powell, 1993; Stevenson, 1994). Accordingly, the

flocculation (coagulation) of dissolved organics in the presence of divalent cations is

greater than monovalent cations as recorded in the present investigation.

The CCC (minimum concentration of electrolyte that causes a colloid to flocculate)

is often used to compare the effect of different cations on colloid flocculation in surface

chemistry (McBride, 1994). Ong and Bisque (1968) showed that the CCC values for Ca

and Na organic complexes were 7.2 mM Ca2* and 598 mM Na*, respectively. A similar

trend was shown for Ca2* and K* by Evans (1959). Therefore, one reason for the

observed lower concentration of DOC in the presence of divalent cations (Ca'*),

compared with monovalent cations (Na), may be related to differences in their CCC. The

marked decline in DOC in alkaline sodic soils with Ca2* as saturating ion may be due to

the fact that these soils contain more dispersed soluble organic matter (Saeed and Fox,

1977) relative to acidic soils. In such soils, even small changes in the electrolyte

concentration may enhance flocculation of DOC,
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7.3.5.2 Elfect of index cations and I on trace metals

The observed effects of saturating cations on Cd (in acidic and alkaline sodic soils)

andZn (only in acidic soils) are in accordance with previous investigations that showed

that exchangeable cations increase concentration of trace metals in soil aqueous phase.

For instance, Na (Stahl and James, 199Ic) and K (Winistörfer, 1995) have been shown

to increase Cd and Zn concentrations. Similar effects of Ca ion on the soil solution

concentration of Cd and Znhave been reported by numerous researchers. Based on their

study, Shukla et al. (1980) concluded that adsorption of Zn in the presence of cations

decreased in the order: Na > K > Mg > Ca. More recently, a similar trend was reported

by Naidu et ø1. (1994) and Temminghoff et aI. (1995) for Cd in the presence of Ca and

Na.

Given that the concentration of Zn in solution phase increased with increasing

saturating cation charge in acidic soils it may be concluded that the solution Zn in these

soils is controlled by ion exchange reactions. A similar conclusion may be drawn for Cd

which increased with saturating cation valency in both acidic and alkaline sodic soils.

As discussed above, the behaviour of Zn in alkaline sodic soils and Cu in all soils

under study suggest that mechanisms other than ion-exchange reactions controlled their

aqueous phase chemistry. This trend contrasts with many previous reports involving pure

minerals and soils fortified with high concentrations of these trace metals (Cavallaro and

McBride, 1978; McBride, 1978; Shukla et aI., 1980; Xie and MacKenzie, 1990; Stahl

and James, l99lc; Van Bladel et aI.,1993; Zhu and Alva, 1993a; Brigatti et a1.,1994).

These studies commonly report increasing trace metal concentrations with increasing

saturating cation concentration. For example, Zhu and Alva (1993a) observed that

adsorption of both Cu and Zn decreased in the presence of K, Mg, and Ca. In contrast to

these studies, Winistörfer (1995) reported that concentration of Cu in the presence of Na

in acidic soils was lower than that in water extracts and that the concentrations of Zn and

Cd were higher in Na extracts. However, no attempt was made to explain this
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observation. The major difference between Winistörfer's and the other studies is that he

examined trace metals at indigenous levels of concentrations similar to the current study.

Because trace metal reactions in soils continue over long periods, it is likely that

fortification of soils with trace metals does not give a true reflection of their aqueous

phase chemistry in soils.

The observed decrease in the concentrations of Zn in alkaline sodic soils and Cu in

both acidic and alkaline sodic soils may be related to changes in the concentration of

DOC. Naturally occurring organics in soil-water systems are a heterogeneous mixture of

solutes including low- and high-molecular-weight organic components such as fulvic

acids, humic acids, polyphenols, carboxylic acids, amino acids, aliphatic acids and

hydrocarbons (Thurman, 1985; Stevenson, l99l; Harter and Naidu, 1995). The

functional groups of these components (e.9. carboxylic, phenolic, aliphatic-OH groups)

have great potential for binding metals with different strengths (Swift et al., 1995)

through electrochemical reactions such as metal exchange, ligand exchange, and double

exchange (Ritchie and Sposito, 1995). According to Hodgson et aI. (1965) DOC plays a

significant role in the behaviour of Zn and Cu in the soil solution. Their investigations

show that the proportion of organically complexed forms to total Zn and Cu in solution

could range from 5 to 9OVo and75 to 99Vo, respectively. These reports together with the

observed decrease in DOC with increasing saturating cation concentrations indicate that

the decrease in observed Cu andZn concentrations may be due to the flocculation of DOC

in these soils.

The different behaviour of Zn and Cu in acid soils may be attributed to their binding

strength and the pH dependency of the metal binding capacity of DOC. The pH

independency of the Cu complexation by organic ligands in soil has been shown by

Nederlof and Van Riemsdijk (1995). Soluble Cu-organic complexes have been shown to

control most of the solution Cu over a wider pH range compared wtthZ¡ (McBride and

Blasiak, 1979). Furthermore, Cu-humate binding is much stronger than Zn-humate

(Stevenson 1991). This could depict why the concentration of Cu in the acidic soils (51
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and 55) decreased in the presence of cations. The results for Cu observed in this study

support McBride and Blasiak's (1979) conclusion that Cu remains in organic complex

form over a wide pH range.

The widely different effects of saturating cations on soil aqueous Cu and Zn

chemistry appears to be related to the changes in DOC. As shown in Figs. 7.2,'7 .3, and

7.4 (soils RS4 and 0), the observed trends in Cu andZn concentrations duplicate changes

in DOC with changing saturating cations. Accordingly, the decrease in the concentrations

of Zn in alkaline sodic and Cu in the acidic and alkaline sodic soils with increasing

addition of Ca, Mg, K, and Na may be ascribed to the decrease in the concentration of

DOC due to the flocculation of DOC in alkaline sodic soils. The hypotheses that metal

complexation rather than ion exchange phenomenon controls trace metal concentrations in

these soils is further discussed in the following section.

7.3.6 Relationship between DOC and Zn and Cu

To differentiate the effect of 1 from DOC on the concentration of Zn and Cu in

alkaline sodic soils, the concentration of the metals were considered as a function of DOC

concentration with ^I. As demonstrated in Figs. 7.10 and 7.1l, both Cu and Zn showed

strong dependence on DOC in alkaline sodic soils. The relationship between DOC and Cu

is almost linear while that with Zn is curvilinear. This confirms the hypothesis that

concentration of Cu in aqueous phase is controlled by DOC per se.In contrast, the curve

for Zn shows two regions which are defined by marked differences in slope of the DOC-

Zn cuwe. When .I is low, DOC is high and small changes in / lead to ma¡ked changes in

trace metal concentrations (region l). However, when I is high DOC is low and this

corresponds to lower slope (region 2 in the Figs.7.l0 and 7.ll) and less marked

changes in trace metal concentrations. The steep change in slope presumably typifies

changes in trace metal concentration due to the flocculation of DOC as discussed earlier.

However, with increasing / there is increasing competition between high concentrations

of saturating cations and trace metals for sorption sites on charged surfaces on colloid
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particles. This may be one reason for the steady state depicted in the Zn-DOC curve

Much work, however, needs to be done to confirm this hypothesis.

7.3.7 Partition coefficient

Partition coefficient (Ko) is the ratio of metal extracted with salt to its concentration

in solution phase. It may be used to assess the mobility of an ion in soil-water system.

The Ko value for Cd was always higher than unity in the soils studied. In contrast, Cu

had Ko values less than one. However, the Ko value of Zn was greater than one in acidic

and lower than one in alkaline sodic soils.

The trends observed for Cd and Cu were in accordance with those of Well et al.

(1989) and Goody et al. (1995). The latter, for instance, reported that the Ko values of

Cd were higher than Cu in twenty soils extracted with HNO3, CaCl2, and Ba(NO3)2. The

existence of such a trend was attributed to the relatively weak binding of Cd with organic

matter and oxide surfaces (Goody et a1.,1995).

From the Ko investigations in the soils studied it can be deduced that increase in.I

altered distribution of the metals between solution and solid phases. These results have

implications for trace metals management in acidic and alkaline sodic soils. Increase of .I

(e.g. through fertiliser applications) would increase mobility of Cd in acidic and alkaline

sodic soils. Likewise, such an application will increase mobility of Zn in only acid soils.

In the case of sodic soils, increase of / (e.g. application of gypsum as amendment) will

decrease Zn and Cu mobility whereas Cd movement will increase in such a condition.

7.3.8 Speciation

The results of MINTEQA2 speciation studies for Zn in the presence of CaCl2 in the

two alkaline sodic soils, RS4 and 0, have been demonstrated in Table7.2. Speciation

studies showed marked changes in the nature of trace metal species with changes in both

saturating cations and /. Concentration of totalZn and free hydrated ion (Zn2*¡ in soil 0
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showed 93.5Vo and 627o decrease with addition of Ca, respectively. In this soil, the

proportions of free Zn2* ions to total Zn were l7.lVo and 76Vo in the control and in the

presence of Ca, respectively. A similar trend was observed in the second alkaline sodic

soil. Concentration of total Zn decreased markedly with increase of / while the

concentration of free hydrate dZnz* did not show such a marked decrease. Surprisingly,

free Znz* increased from 0.8 to 3.7 nM in alkaline sodic soil RS4 with increase of 1

(Table7.2).

Table 7.2. The effect of CaCl2 on speciation of Zn in liquid

phase of the alkaline sodic soils

Soil Treatment TotalZn
(nM)

n2+rlee Ln
(nM)

n2+Ífee Ln
(Vo of total)

Org-7-n
complex (7o

of total)

RS4 Control

Level3CaCl2

Ratio level 3:contol (Vo)

Control

I-evel 3 CaCl2

Ratio level 3:control (Eo)

2t0.4

72.8

34.6

47.8

3.1

6.4

0.8

3.7

437

8.5

2.3

27.7

0.4

5.0

t7.7

76.0

99

92

0 78

l5

Several factors may control the nature of trace metals in soil liquid phase. (i)

Decrease in solution pH with increase of electrolyte concentration. McBride and Blasiak

(1979) and Lindsay (1979) have shown a reverse relationship between the concentration

of Znz* and soil pH. The effect of pH on the heavy metals species in soil solution has

been investigated by Helmke and Naidu (1996). A similar observation, as demonstrated

here, was reported by these researchers. They found that the concentration of free

hydrated Zn2* increased as the soil solution pH decreased. (ii) Decrease in concentration
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of DOC (organic ligand) in solution phase. The reaction of Zn2* ion with an organic

ligand, Lu', for formation of the l: I complex may be written as follows:

zn2* +Lu- ¿ znI Q-a',t
17.21

Í7.31

where "KoznL is the conditional stability constant for the organo-Zn complex. The

stability constant provides a quantitative value of the affinity of the metal for the organic

ligand. Basically, the extent of trace metal complexation depends on the concentration of

soluble organic ligands (L"-) which are present in solution (Ritchie and Sposito, 1995).

Equation 7.2 shows that a decrease in the concentration of L"' will lead to an increase in

the concentration of free Zn2*, similar to the effect of increasing.I reported above. (iii)

Decrease in conditional stability constant (log 'I(¡zr) with increase of /. This constant,

"IS, is by definition determined at / = 0. Sposito (1989) demonstrates that the extent of

1: I complex formation decreases with increasing .I since the equilibrium stability constant

(log Kr) is related to ^I:

rogÇ=ros.re ^(*. u, 
- osr)n'z 17.41

where tog Kl = log "& at ^I > 0, log 'IQ = conditional stability constant (i.e., at / = 0), A

is the Debye-Hückel limiting law coefficient (A =0.512 at 298K), andZis stoichiometry

of the reactants and products. Equation 7.4 shows that log & = log cIQ within the limit

of infinite dilution and log K, < log 'I(o us / increases (up to I = O.3 mol L-r). Indeed, the

increase in / by which electrostatic potential in the plane of organic colloids decreases,

would reduce affinity of organic ligands for cations which are freely present in solution.

Returning to Equation 7.3, it is obvious that increase of electrolyte concentration would

increase the concentration of free hydrated,Znz*.
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The results obtained from the speciation studies have implications to the

phytoavailability of Zn in alkaline sodic soils. Many studies have conventionally

considered total concentrations of ions with respect to plant availability of trace metals.

This study showed that changes in electrolyte had either increased or decreased the total

and free Znz* io¡ concentrations. The hypothesis that plants predominantly absorb the

free metal ion from soil solution has been confirmed by many researchers (Cabrera et aI.,

1988; Sachdev and Deb, l99l: Hamon et a1.,1995). For instance, Sachdev and Deb

(1991) reported thatZn uptake at different stages of growth of rice was significantly

related to free Zn2*. Accordingly, it appears that increase of .I (such as application of

gypsum as soil amendment) would not decrease concentration of freeT-rt2* as markedly as

total Zn in solution phase in alkaline sodic soils. However, further investigation is

required to test this hypothesis.

7.3.9 Applicability of salt solutions as extractants for Zn andl Cu in sodic

soils

Many different extractants have been used to measure the concentration of trace

metals in soil systems. Water, neutral salts, organic and inorganic acids, and chelators

(complexing agents) constitute the extractants most commonly used. The principal theory

behind the application of salt solutions is that the reagents react ¿rs sources of cations to

replace trace metals from negatively charged exchange sites on clays or organic matter

held by primarily electrostatic forces (Beckett, 1989).

More importantly, extraction with salt electrolytes is often recommended as a test

for the phytoavailability of trace metals (Novozamsky et a1.,1993) or as analytical criteria

for guidelines on maximum tolerable load of trace metals in soil (Winistörfer, 1995;

Wenzel and Blum, 1995). The data presented in this experiment showed that

concentration of Zn in alkaline sodic soils and Cu in both of acidic and alkaline sodic soils

decreased in the presence of neutral Ca, Mg, Na, or K chloride salts. Whatever the

mechanism, it is suggested that these extractants may not be suitable for Zn and Cu
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extraction under such conditions. Furthermore, in bioavailability, mobility and

environmental points of view, they would underestimate risk assessments.

7.4 Conclusions

The effect of salt solutions (CaCl2,MgCl2, NaCl, and KCI) on the concentration of

trace metals (Zn, Cu, and Cd) and DOC differed among soils. Cadmium, Zn and Cu

showed different trends in the soils studied. Concentration of Cd increased with

application of exchangeable cations. In contrast, Cu decreased under such conditions.

The changes in the concentration of Zn with increase of electrolyte concentrations was

similar to Cd in low pH soils (acidic) and to Cu in high pH soils (alkaline sodic). Copper

and DOC showed similar trends amongst soils .

Both / and exchangeable cations influenced the behaviour of the trace metals and

DOC in soil aqueous phase. These effects were attributed to the possibilities of

competition, specific effect of multivalent cations on the thickness of the diffuse double

layer, changes in the electrostatic potential in the plane of soil colloids with electrolyte

concentration, changes in nature of the metal species, concentration of soluble organic

matter, and pH. Results from this study suggest that concentrations of Cd (in acidic and

alkaline sodic soils) andZn (in acidic soils) are likely to be controlled by ion-exchange

reactions. On the other hand, concentrations of Zn (in alkaline sodic soils), Cu in both

soil types were governed by organo-metal complexation.

It was found that CaCl2, MgCl2, NaCl, and KCI salts underestimate concentration

of Zn (in alkaline sodic soils) and Cu (in acidic and alkaline sodic soils) at indigenous

levels.

Partition coefficient, Ko, is important for determining the mobility of trace metals

through the soil. This coefficient was different for the metals studied. The Ko value of Cd

was higher than unity in lower and higher pH soils indicating lower potential for

mobilisation. Copper had Ko values less than one which implies higher potential of this
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element for mobilisation in all the soils studied. Zinc in alkaline sodic soils was more

mobile than acidic soils. This is thought to reflect the importance of soluble organic matter

in the alkaline sodic soil solutions which tend to fortify mobility of Zn and Cu through the

soils. Hence, it can be concluded that DOC coagulation due to increase in soil liquid

pha^se concentration has a significant role in the bioavailability and mobility of Zn and Cu

in alkaline sodic soils.
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CIIAPTER 8

The effect of CaSOa and Ca(OH)z on solubility of Zn and Cu

in alkaline sodic soils

8.1 Introduction

Gypsum has long been used to ameliorate sodic soils. It is the most common source

of calcium for chemical amelioration of such soils in Australia (MacKenzie et al., 1993;

Loveday, 1975). However, Naidu et aI. (1993) reported that lime and lime+gypsum are

also becoming increasingly common for amelioration of sodic soils in South Australia.

Gypsum is widely used by farmers because it is relatively cheap, easily handled and can

be used on all types of sodic soils (Abbott and McKenzie,1986). All amendments used

for amelioration of sodic soils are sources of calcium that replaces exchangeable sodium

from the soil exchange sites. Besides improving soil physical cha¡acteristics with such

amendments may also influence the composition of soil solution (Naidu et a1.,1995a).

Application of gypsum has been shown to decrease soil solution pH due to

electrolyte effect and exchange of Ca for H ions (Oster, 1982; Sadana and Bajwa, 1985;

Chorom, 1996). As evident from Chapters 5 and 6 and from many previously published

studies, the solubility of trace metals may be strongly dependent on pH. Thus decreases

in soil pH such as that recorded during soil amelioration with gypsum may increase the

soil solution concentration of metal ions such asZn and Cu. The effect of H on the soil

solution concentration of Cu is debatable in view of the strong dependence of Cu on

dissolved organics (Chapter 6). In addition to the changes in H concentrations, gypsum

also adds Ca to the soil system and this may influence both Zn and Cu ion concentrations

through its strong competitive effect for both exchange sites on soil particles and

dissolved organic species (Theng, 1982). Although sodic soils have long been

ameliorated with gypsum, the effects of such treatments on soil aqueous phase chemistry
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of trace metal ions have not been investigated. Such a study is needed to better establish

the reasons for enhanced crop growth in sodic soils following gypsum applications. Thus

in this study the effect of CaSOa on the chemistry of Zn and Cu in two alkaline sodic

soils was investigated. Also, the effect of CaSOa on these trace metals was compared

wirh ca(oH)2.

8.2 Materials and methods

8.2.1 Soils

Two alkaline soils (0 and RS4) were used in this experiment (Table 3.1). Soil

sample preparation was described in section3.2.L

Table 8.1. Levels of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 added to

soils during incubations

Treatment

Concentation

(mol L-t)

Ionic strength (mol L t)

CaSOa Ca(OH)2

Contol

I-evel I
ilr 2

J

0.000

0.002

0.006

0.009

0.000

0.008

0.o24

0.036

0.000

0.006

0.018

0.027

8.2.2 Effect of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2

The influence of 'CaSOa and Ca(OH)Z on the concentrations of Zn, Cu, and

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in soil aqueous phase was examined by in'cubating soils

(20 g) with solutions varying in CaSOa and Ca(OH)2. All treatments are listed in Table

8.1. Following addition of solutions to air dried soils (l:0.8 soil:water ratio), samples

were thoroughly mixed and incubated for 24hin centrifuge tubes. At the completion of
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the incubation period soil extracts were isolated as described below. All treatments were

performed in triplicate.

8.2.3 Solution extraction and analysis

All solution extraction, analysis, and speciation procedures were similar to that

reported in Chapter 7.
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Fig. 8.1. Effects of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on pH of soils RS4 and 0
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8.3 Results and discussion

8.3.1 Effects of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on pH, Zn, Cu, and DOC

Incubation of soils with CaSO4 led to approximately 0.3 unit decrease (P <0.001)

in pH in both the study soils (Fig. 8.1). Similar results were reported by Oster (1982).

These changes in pH may be attributed to both the displacement of H ions from exchange

sites and the increased ionic strength (Ð of the soil liquid phase. Not surprisingly,

incubation of the soils with Ca(OH)2 increased the solution pH by about one pH unit

(Fie. 8.1).

In keeping with the changes in pH, both CaSO4 and Ca(OH)2 incubations led to

contrasting effects on the concentration of Zn in soil extracts in the two study soils (Fig.

8.2). For instance, incubation of soils with CaSO4 significantly (P <0.001) decreased the

concentration of Zn, while no significant change was recorded with Ca(OH)2. This effect

of CaSOa on the concentration of Zn is surprising and contrasts with the well known

effects of pH and Ca on metal solubilities. According to Lindsay (1979), increasing

acidification results in increased concentration of Zn.

As with Zn, incubation of soils with CaSOa led to a marked decrease in the

concentration of Cu in soil liquid phase in both soils (Fig. 8.3). The concentration of Cu

decreased significantly (P <0.001) from 0.16 to 0.06 pM and 0.59 to 0.24 pM with the

application of CaSOa in soils 0 and RS4, respectively. In contrast to CaSO4, incubation

with Ca(OH)2 caused slightly increase in the concentration of Cu in soil 0 while there was

no significant change in soil RS4 (Fig. 8.3). However, Cu initially showed a slight

decrease with first or second treatment level of Ca(OH)2 in the soils.

Similar to pH, the concentration of DOC in soil extracts decreased with CaSOa

application while it increased with Ca(OH)z Gig. 8.4). The decrease in the concentration

of DOC may be ascribed to the decrease in pH upon CaSOa application. Under such

conditions, the negative charge on organic polyanions becomes largely neutralised by
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Fig. 8.2. Effect of CaSOa and Ca(OH)Z on the concentration of Zn in the solution

phase of soils RS4 and 0.

protonation (Theng, 1982: McBride, 1994) leading to flocculation of dissolved organic

matter (see also section 7.3.5.1). Saeed and Fox (L977) showed that the concentration of

DOC increased with increasing pH due to the dispersion of soluble organic matter.

The lack of relationship between Cu,Zn and solution pH indicates that mechanisms

other than dissolution control metal dynamics in the two sodic soils. Examination of the

data shows that coupled with the increased Ca concentration and.I, there was a marked
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Fig. 8.3. Effect of CaSO4 and Ca(OH)z on the concentration of Cu in the solution

phase of soils RS4 and 0.

decrease in the concentration of DOC in both soils with CaSOa incubations. As discussed

in Chapter 7, increased Ca ion concentrations and l impact on soil solution metal ions

through their effect on DOC, especially in sodic soils. In such conditions increase in t has

been shown to cause coagulation of DOC in soil solution phase (Evans, 1959). As both

Zn and Cu are strongly associated with DOC in alkaline soils, coagulation of DOC would

lead to removal of metal ions from solution phase similar to the observations recorded in

the current study. This conclusion is also supported by Ca(OH)Z

U
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Fig. 8.4. Effect of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on the concentration of DOC in soils RS4 and

incubations in which there was a significant increase in DOC and pH. Despite this

increase in pH, the concentrations of both Zn and Cu increased indicating the strong

dependence of these metal ions on DOC.

Generally, the results obtained in this experiment may explain observations reported

by Singh et aI. (1983). Despite a decrease in soil pH leading to an increase in trace metals

solubility in normal soils (McBride, 1994), these researchers showed that concentration

of Zn in alkaline sodic soils were higher than in reclaimed soils with lower pH. This

Soil0
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decreased concentration of Zn in solution at lower pH values (reclaimed soils) may be

ascribed to the immobilisation of Zn by coagulated soluble organic matter.

8.3.2 Effects of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on speciation of Zn and Cu

The effects of applications of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on the nature of Zn and Cu

species in the liquid phase of alkaline sodic soils were investigated. MINTEQA2

speciation of soil extract showed that the proportions of free hydrated Znz* to total Zn

(Znù in the presence of CaSOa increased dramatically in both the study soils (Fig. 8.5).

The ZnSOa' ion pair formation increased with CaSO4. On the other hand, the ratio of org-

Zn to Zn-¡ decreased in these soils. The decrease in this ratio may be attributed to a

decrease in the concentration of DOC, decrease in solution pH, increase in 1 and

concentrations of Ca2* and SO¿'- ions. Figure 8.5 shows that SO+'- competes for Zn

complexation with organic ligands. Lindsay (lg7g) reported that SO42- is the most

predominant inorganic complexant for Zn.

There was a marked effect of Ca(OH)2 on the nature of chemical species in the soil

extracts (Fig. 8.6). Increase of Ca(OH)2 levels led to a decrease in the proportion of org-

Zn complex in the study soils. A similar decrease in the proportion of Znz* to Zn1 was

observed in both soil extracts. The decrease in these forms of Zn were compensated for

by the ion pair formations that increased in both soils (Fig. 8.6). The observed changes in

the nature of chemical species may be attributed to the increase in pH and competition

between Ca and Zn ions for organic and inorganic ligand ions. Increase in concentration

of Ca ions decreased complexation of Zn by organic ligands. Moreover, increase of pH

increased contributions of inorganic ligands for ion pair formation. Sposito (1989)

reported that Zn(OH)2" and CaCO3" are most prevalent species occurring at higher pH.

The decreasq in org-Zn may also be due to increase in f. However, this may not be the

major factor as even at the highest level of Ca(OH)2 application there was only a small

change in L
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Fig. 8.5. Effect of CaSOa on the distribution of Zn species in the solution phase of

soils RS4 and 0.
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Fig. 8.7. Effect of CaSOa on the distribution of Cu species in the solution phase of

soils RS4 and 0.
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Fig. 8.8. Effect of Ca(OH)2 on the distribution of Cu species in the solution phase of
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Speciation of Cu in soils 0 and RS4 were influenced by additions of CaSO4 and

Ca(OH)2 @igs. 8.7 and 8.8). In contrast toZn, Cu was essentially present as org-Cu in

all soil treatments. Application of Ca(OH)2 and CaSO4 led to a decrease in organic

complexation and increased inorganic complexation by the formation of Cu(OH)2'andlor

CuCO3' @igs. 8.7 and 8.8). This suggests that increase in solution pH changes the

distribution of chemical species of Cu in the soil aqueous phase of the study soils.

The results observed in this experiment may have implications to the chemistry and

bioavailability of Znin alkaline sodic soils. These data revealed that while application of

gypsum as soil amendment in sodic soils decreases the total concentration of Zn in

solution phase, the proportion of Znz* species increase s. lf Zn2' is the bioavailable

species, as claimed by numerous investigations (Checkai et aI.,1987a; see also section

4.1) then gypsum application will enhance its bioavailability in sodic soils.

8.4 Conclusions

Applications of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 had varying effects on soil pH in the two

alkaline sodic soils. V/hile CaSOa decreased the solution pH, Ca(OH)2 increased pH up

to about one unit. Concentrations of Zn and Cu in solution phase of both alkaline sodic

soil decreased with application of CaSO4, however, Ca(OH)2 concentrations of these

trace metals. Similar effect of CaSOa was recorded for the concentration of DOC in these

soils.

Speciation studies with MINTEQA2 showed that the proportions of free hydrated

Znz* and ZnSO4" increased with application of CaSOa in the aqueous phase of alkaline

sodic soils. In contrast, the proportions of org-Zn to total Zn decreased with addition of

CaSOa in the soils studied. This suggests that application of gypsum as an amendment

for sodic soils may promote Zn uptake by plants. The trends observed inZn2* and org-Zn

in the presence of CaSO4" were similar to those observed in the presence of CaCl2 (see

Chapter 7).
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Application of Ca(OH)2 decreased bothZnz* and org-Znspecies in the liquid phase

of the soils examined. Such effects may be mainly due to the increase in the solution pH.

It may be concluded that OH, in contrast to Cl or SO4, as counter anion play an important

role on speciation of Zn in soil aqueous phase.

Copper mainly occurred as organic and inorganic complexes in the soils studied.

Addition of CaSOa or Ca(OH)2 decreased org-Cu at the expense of Cu(OH)2'. Although

distribution of Cu species in the liquid phase of the sodic soils studied did not alter

markedly in the presence of CaSO4, it changed markedly in the presence of Ca(OH)2. It

appears that increase in the solution pH is mainly responsible for such changes.
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Summary and Conclusions

Sodic soils are widespread in many parts of Australia. These soils are of low

productivity. The decrease in plant growth in sodic soils is basically ascribed to soil

physical and nutritional constraints (Naidu and Rengasamy, 1993). Reviewing fertility

constraints to plant production in sodic soils, Curtin and Naidu (1997) concluded that

despite extensive study of the influence of sodicity on the physical conditions of soils

there is a lack of information on the effect of sodicity on nutrient impediments to plant

growth. This study focused on the trace metals chemistry of alkaline sodic soils.

Although trace metals interactions in soil systems have been the subject of many

previous investigations, only limited information is available on the chemodynamics of

trace metals in soil aqueous phase at indigenous levels. Much of the published work has

focused on adsorption-desorption reactions using soils fortified with trace metals that are

ten to a thousand times higher than the indigenous concentration. Such high

concentrations together with the short equilibration times often yield data that is not

representative of the chemistry of trace metals under field conditions. For these reasons

this study was designed to investigate the chemodynamics of trace metals, Zn and Cu, at

indigenous concentrations in a range of soils.

The lack of data on trace metals at indigenous concentrations may be attributed to

the tedious nature of soil solution isolation technique, low concentrations of trace metals,

and analytical difficulties. Thus in this study, following the examination of analytical

techniques and soil solution isolation methods an attempt has been made to study the

chemistry of trace metals at indigenous concentrations in soil aqueous phase.

The work presented in this thesis may be summarised as follows:

(1) The graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) technique is

commonly used for analysis of samples containing very low levels of elements.
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Preliminary investigations using Zn and Cu in soil solution showed major chemical

interference with the analysis of low level of Zn. Analysis of Cu did not show these

interference. Consequently, the GFAAS technique was modified using a range of

chemical modifiers and ashing temperatures for the analysis of low levels of Zn. These

studies revealed that of the four modifiers examined H3PO4 caused the greatest increase

in ashing temperature, gave the lower characteristic concentration (better sensitivity), and

excellent recovery by producing a sharp atomisation peak. The method developed in this

section was used for the analysis of Zn during all experimental studies.

(2) Although MINTEQA2 model was used for the speciation of Zn and Cu in soil

aqueous phase described above, the use of computer aided speciation is often questioned.

Against computer aided speciation models there are numerous chemical techniques that

are tedious, time consuming, and not practical for routine analyses. Although there are

many computer speciation models, they often have an incomplete database on metal-

organic chemistry. Yet scientists continue to use these techniques for estimation of trace

metal activities. For this reason, a comparative study was designed to assess speciation of

Zn and Cu in soil water extracts using MINTEQA2 and a cation exchange resin

technique. Prior to the comparative study, the chemistry of resin was investigated. These

studies revealed that (Chapter 4) resin distribution coefficients (K¿) for Zn and Cu were

influenced by solution composition. For both metals IQ decreased with increase in

solution concentration of Ca, Mg, or Al indicating that these metals compete with Zn and

Cu ions for exchange sites on the resin beads. This study also showed that H ions

compete with the trace metals at pH >7.1, while K¿ for Zn and Cu did not change at pH

<7.1. These observations have implications for speciation of Zn and Cu suggesting that

soil solution composition must be considered during speciation using the resin technique.

However, changes in solution temperature, equilibration time, and concentrations of Zn

and Cu did not affect the K¿ values of these trace metals.

The results reported in Chapter 4 showed that the calculated concentrations of free

hydrated Znz* and Cu2* ions by the MINTEQAZ were similar to those determined

experimentally by the cation exchange resin technique demonstrating that either the ion
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exchange method or MINTEQA2 could be used for the speciation of Cu in solution phase

of soils. Furthermore, this method was extended for the speciation of Zn and Cu in

alkaline sodic soils.

(3) As discussed in Chapter 5, a number of different methods are being used to study

the major element soil solution chemistry. However, none of these soil solution isolation

techniques have been assessed for trace metal study of soil solution. The drainage soil

solution isolation method reported by Gillman (1976) was modified to minimise risk of

contamination for trace metal studies at very low concentrations. A comparison of the two

more commonly used soil solution isolation techniques, drainage and immiscible, showed

that the chemical properties (i.e., pH, EC, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Mn, Zn, Cv, Cl, SO4, and

POa) of soil solutions extracted by the two methods were similar in acidic and alkaline

sodic soils. This study showed that either of the immiscible soil solution method U,1,2-

Trichloro-1,2,3-trifluoroethane (C2CI3F) as immiscible liquidl or the drainage method

may be used for Zn and Cu investigations. However, the former technique is tedious, has

low sample recovery, and uses solvent that is not environmentaly friendly. Consequently,

the drainage method is recommended for soil solution studies.

(4) The slope coefficient of the correlation line between pH-log Zn2* has often been

used to describe the origin of Zn in soil solution. Lindsay (1979) has reported a slope of

-2 for Zn concluding that mineral dissolution is the major source of Zn ions in soil

solutions. MINTEQA2 speciation of drainage soil solution data revealed a slope of <-1

for pH-log Zn2* relationship line for the range of alkaline sodic and acidic soils. This

compares well with data published by Tiller (1983), Jeffery and Uren (1983), and Naidu

et aI. (1995a@ask Ravi) and possibly indicates that Zn minerals are too soluble in these

soils to control the presence of Zn in soil solution. The results in this study also raise

questions about Lindsay's work who has been one of the few scientists showing pHlog

Zn2* slope of -2.

(5) Speciation studies of soil solution data by MINTEQA2 (Chapter 5) showed that the

proportion of free hydrated Zn2* ¡o total Zn ranged from 62Vo in acidic soils to lTo in
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alkaline sodic soils. The predominant species next to free hydrated,Znz* in low pH soils

were org-Zn and ZnSO4o complexes, whereas they were org-Zn, ZnCO3", and

Zn(CO)22- in high pH soils. In contrast to Zn, >85Vo of Cu ion in the soil solutions was

present as org-Cu in low and high pH soils. The proportion of free hydrated Cu2* to total

Cu hardly exceeded 57o in these soils. These observations are in agreement with pervious

investigations which showed that Cu, compared toZn, occurs mainly as organic complex

in soil liquid phase.

(6) Because of the difficulty associated with soil solution isolation, many investigations

have tended to use either saturation paste or soil water extract. While such extracts may

reflect the chemistry of non saline and non sodic soils, the dilution of salt in saline and

sodic soils may impact on the chemistry of trace metals. This hypothesis was tested for a

range of soils with varying water:soil ratios. The results (Chapter 6) demonstrated that

although the concentration of ions decreases upon dilution, the total quantity of Na, K,

Zn, Cu, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) extracted per unit of soil increased.

However, the total quantity of Ca and Mg decreased in soils except those containing free

carbonate. The increase in the quantities of ions upon dilution was attributed to the

dissolution of minerals, hydrolysis of exchangeable cations, decrease in double layer

thickness at particle-solution interface, and consequent desorption of ions from soil

surfaces.

A linea¡ relationship between water:soil ratios (V) and V/S (Chapter 6) obtained for

major cations in the soils studied indicate that changes in the quantity of cations upon

dilution were mainly controlled by Langmuir-type desorption reactions. Slightly lower

coefficient of determination (R2) values observed for Zn and Cu in such a relationship

suggest that reactions other than desorption (e.g. complexation with soluble organic

matter) are likely to be involved. The increase in the quantity of DOC upon dilution was

ascribed to the increase in solution pH. Saeed and Fox (1977) reported that concentration

of soluble organic matter increased with pH due to dispersion.
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The decrease in the concentrations of ions in the soils studied were not proportional

to dilution levels. Therefore, it can be concluded that simple inverse dilution relationship

may not be used for prediction of ion concentrations in soil solution from soil extracts.

(7) Dilution influenced the distribution of Zn species in solution phase of soils studied.

While the proportions of org-Zn to total Zn increased upon dilution, the proportions of

free hydratedznz'decreased. The effect of dilution onZnz* is surprising as ionic strength

(I) decreases with an increase in water:soil ratio. Such changes in the distribution of Zn

species were ascribed to the increase in pH and decrease in the concentration of Ca ions

during dilution. As Ca may compete with trace metals for negatively charged sites, more

Zn is complexed by organic ligands in the absence of Ca ions. In contrast toZn, changes

in Cu species was less pronounced. This may be due to the fact that Cu occurred

predominantly as org-Cu complexes and did not change markedly upon dilution.

The results from dilution studies imply that the nature of Zn and Cu species in soil

solution can not be extrapolated from soil water extracts. From the results reported in this

study it can be hypothesised that changes in soil water content in field conditions

(irrigation or rainfall) may influence the distribution of trace metals species in soil

solution. This may affect the bioavailability of trace metal ions. However, further

research considering narrower range of water:soil ratios is required to test such a

hypothesis.

(S) The changes in the proportion of Zn2* with dilution of soil solution also influenced

the slope of the correlation line describing log Znz*-plF^ relationship (Chapter 6).

Increasing water:soil ratio decreased the correlation coefficient and the intercept value and

increased the slope of log Znz*-pl/. line. As such relationships are often used to

understand the soil solution chemistry of trace metals, considerable caution must be

exercised if the results obtained from soil water extracts were to be extrapolated to the

metal behaviour in soil solutions.

(9) Following the observation that dilution influences the proportions of Zn2* andCu2*

species in soil water extracts through changes in the concentration of major cations and.I,
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an experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of major cations and / on the

desorption and solubility of indigenous Zn and Cu soils fortified with increasing

concentrations of CaCl2, MgCl2, NaCl, and KCI (0-0.16 M for acidic soils and 0-0.02 M

for alkaline sodic soils). These studies showed that (Chapter 7) while the concentration of

Zn increased with increasing / in acidic soils the reverse was observed in alkaline sodic

soils. However, the concentration of Cu decreased in all soils with .L These observations

were attributed to the effect of .I on pH and DOC of soil liquid phase. Detailed

investigations showed that both pH and DOC decreased with an increase in / in acidic and

alkaline sodic soils. The decrease in the concentrations of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic

soils and that of Cu with / in acidic soils were attributed to the decrease in DOC. This was

also supported by a strong relationship between DOC and the concentrations of Zn and

Cu.

The different trends observed for Zn and Cu in the acidic soils were primarily

attributed to their binding strength and the pH dependency of the metal binding capacity

of DOC. The increase inZn concentration in acidic soils, however, was ascribed to ion

exchange reactions by which Zn ions were replaced with the major cations.

Of the cations investigated, Ca had the most pronounced influence on the

desorption of Zn in acidic soils. However, the concentration of Zn was higher in the

presence of Na compared with other cations in alkaline sodic soils. This is again related to

the widely different effects of major cations on DOC.

(10) The above study also showed that the behaviour of Cu and Znat indigenous

levels in soil aqueous phase in the presence of major cations was different from most of

the previous investigations involving soils fortified with high concentrations of trace

metals. It appears that application of artificially elevated levels of these metals may not

provide a true picture of their aqueous phase chemistry in soils.

(l l) The results of speciation of Zn in the presence of CaCl2 in the solution phase of

two alkaline sodic soils (Chapter 7) showed that along with the concentration of total Zn,

the distribution of Zn species was influenced by increase of /. Although the concentration
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of total Zn ðecreased with increase of / in the alkaline soils, the proportion of free

hydrated Znz* increased under such conditions. This is surprising as an increase in .I

would be expected to decrease Znz* dt¡eto increases in ion pair formation and electrostatic

interactions in the solution phase. Several factors such as decrease in pH, the

concentration of DOC, and log Ç (stabitity constant) for org-Zn complex may be

involved in increase of Zn2* with /. However, the most likely mechanism influencing the

nature of species in alkaline sodic soils may be the changes relating to DOC.

(12) Following the investigations reported in Chapter 7 it was shown that addition of

major cations including Ca in chloride form decreased concentrations of Zn, Cu, and

DOC in the solution phase of the alkaline sodic soils. Such treatments also influenced

chemistry of Zn and Cu in soil liquid phase, e.g., the proportion of free hydratedZnz*

ions to totalZn increased with increase in the concentration of Ca ions. Review of the

literature indicates that different source of Ca, CaSOa and Ca(OH)2, üe used for the

reclamation of sodic soils. The effect of these amendments on Zn and Cu was

investigated.

The results in Chapter I show that concentrations of Zn and Cu in solution phase of

alkaline sodic soil decreased with application of CaSO4, while remaining relatively

constant with Ca(OH)2. MINTEQA2 speciation studies showed that CaSOa increased the

proportion of free hydrated Zn2* ions to total Zn, whereas Ca(OH)2 did not change it

significantly. The speciation studies also showed that Cu occurred mainly as inorganic

and organic complexes in the liquid phase of the soils studied. Both CaSOa and Ca(OH)2

decreased the proportion of org-Cu complexes to total Cu. However, the extent of change

in the distribution of Cu species was more pronounced in the presence of Ca(OH)2.

The difference in the influence of CaSOa and Ca(OH)2 on the chemistry of the trace

metals is generally attributed to the mechanisms by which they alter the chemical

properties of soil solution. It is suggested that CaSOa affects distribution of Z¡ and Cu

species via increase in.I and decrease in solution pH (section 8.3.1), whereas Ca(OH)2

influences it due to increase in solution pH. These results have implications to the

phytoavailability of trace metals during the reclamation of sodic soils. It is hypothesised
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that addition of gypsum in alkaline sodic soils improves Zn uptake by root plants.

However, further research is required to test such a hypothesis.

(13) Production of field and cereal crops in many of alkaline sodic soils in Australia

suffer severely from deficiency of trace metals in particular Zn. Recent investigations,

however, emphasise on the importance of activity of ions, rather than their total

concentrations in soil solution to the availability of plant nutrients. Therefore an

understanding of distribution of chemical species is required. The literature review

showed that there is a dearth of information on the chemistry of trace metals in sodic

soils. Therefore, the experiments in Chapters 7 and 8 concentrated on how chemical

species of Zn and Cu in the liquid phase of alkaline sodic soils alter in the presence of Ca

ions. Although it was found that the proportion of free hydrated Zn2* to totalZnincreased

with increase of Ca, further research should focus on the effect of gypsum as sodic soils

ameliorant on trace metals uptake by plants.

(14) Aims of the reclamation of alkaline sodic soils are chiefly replacement of

exchangeable Na with Ca ions and decrease in soil pH. Although gypsum is commonly

used for these pu{poses, recent studies indicate that they may also be achieved by

biological amelioration of alkaline sodic soils. For instance, Robbins (1986)

demonstrated that biotransformation of organic matter into organic acids and CO2 by

microorganisms results in a decrease in soil pH in these soils. Such organic acids released

during the biological reactions leads to dissolution of CaCO3. More recently, Chorom

(1996) studied the effect of green manure and glucose on alkaline sodic soils. He found

that these amendments decreased soil pH markedly. There are, however, a number of

questions which are raised by these reports. The most obvious of these is what the

influence of biological amelioration of alkaline sodic soils on the chemistry of Zn and Cu

is. How the decreased pH due to the presence of organic acids may affect distribution of

chemical species of Zn and Cu in alkaline sodic soil solutions? Can the biological

amelioration of alkaline sodic soils influence availability of these trace metals to plants?
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All these questions require further research, which unforn¡nately were not investigated

due to the lack of time.
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